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X-SГ sident should be allowed to name the ar- 
■Wors without anÿ restrictions or limita- 
Iwne made either by the miners or by the 

я mine owners.

■OR CONNOLLY. of the Chureh of the Assumption until 
1889, when the church of St. John the 
Baptist was completed. He 
the rectorship of the new 
In May, 1889, took charge, 
to work to wipç out the indebtedness 
of the church, aftd make many Im
provements. He held fairs and baz
ars and with the money raised put the 
parish oti a sound financial footing 
and built the fine brick residence next 
to the church. In 1890 his services to 
religion' received recognition from the 
Holy See and he was constituted a 
member of the papal household with 
the rank and title of Monsignor. In 
his work at St. John the Baptist 
church he has been assisted by Revs. 
Desire Legere, Edward Savage, Louis 

nolly passed Into eternal rest. LeBlanc, Fr. Corbett and W. C. Gay-
The death took place at the late nor, who Is still in charge. During 

monsignor's parochial residence. Broad the latter years of his life Monstgnor 
street. Rev. W. C. Gaynor, the Very Connolly was unceasing in his work. 
Rev. Monslgnor’s sister. Miss Riordan, He attended mass regularly and made 
housekeeper, and some of the parish- frequent slok calls, holding to the end 
loiters were present at the bedside of the respect and love of hie co-workers 
the dying priest. and of the people for whom he has

Immediately after the beloved done so much.
“Father” Connolly had- expired, the 
bells of the Church of St. John the 
Baptist, of which he was pastor, tolled 
out their solemn message to the par
ishioners and citizens. Eighty strokes 
were.sounded on the bell—a stroke for 
each' year of the dead priest’s life. The 
four-score mark * would, have been 
reached next March if the monsignor 
had survived so long. - • :т 

Universal sorrow is felt at the death 
of Monslgnor Connolly, not by his 
parishioners alone, but by the public 
at large. Loved and revered in life, he 
will now be sincerely mounted.

COAL STRIKE ENDED I :css 4
The Venerable Priest Passed 

Away Wednesday.

Ш ШЯЯЩШ pH
; Mr. Mitchell In hie counter proposition in- 
#*'ed that President Roosevelt be given a 
•r » hand In the selection of the board of

The Official Announcement Was Telegraphed From Wash-
• I «Lie owners’ proposition, omitting any re-

I і F I l|f I I aS * ference to the miners’ union, does not meetington Early Wednesday Morning. гмНкгаЕІ
_____________ . 1 .. , which he may waive subsequently, as by

Any agreement to arbitrate the controversy

Mitchell Says Men Will Resume Work In Two or Three Days—
* - * operators’ proposition limiting the selection

— I,. n , r\ • • n І П I Ilf I of a federal Judge as one of the arbitratorsRoosevelt s Success in Bringing Coal Barons and Workmen
that President Roosevelt agreed to present

Together on a Common Sense Platform. âf,
___________________ ;_____________________ r ^ure^tiie^re^ent^of Ms

, „ Boers were firm in their position and that

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16th—The Strike is settled. Sec’ty. Root announced at 1 o’clock ' K“«rnS 3ÜSSS
* . , * this time. He was willing, however, to dis-

this morning that a common ground-of agreement has been reached. ' '£!^»IS££^^”%SSS£!
° ° ° ^ board which should be selected fairly with

At 12.55 a. m. Sect’y. Cortelyou came from the conference room and announced Zuacoynt™ylntere3t8 o£ both p"" 
that a statement on the strike situation would be given out in about half an hour. S11" :ô™ "niu.MÆ

generally that the differences existing be
tween the miners and operators will be re
solved finally. It is said that while it may 
take a few days to bring them together, th# 
belief is universal і that the negotiations now 
pending will terminate the strike.
— ‘ one who U a recog
nized ftiithdrity on strike controversies that 
lh the event of .an agreement oh a, commis
sion of arbitrattoh, it will not be absolutely 
necessary forr^esldent Mitchell at this time 
to formally déclare off the strike. Ha and 

district- presidents may order the men 
: 'to work, holding in abeyance the for

mal declaratlQir of -the end of the strike 
until the commission shall have made its 
finding, which it Is expected will be binding 
upon both operators and miners.

The events of the day leading up to the 
lent situation were entirely devoid of 
rations от of dramatic incidents. Com- 
ravely few people knew of the coming 
President Mitchell,-_ and as he is not 

known generally in Washington, hie ap
pearance^ attracted littié, attention. He ar
rived on the Pennsylvania railway at 11.27. 
His only travelling companion was a news- 

t who accompanied him

setChildren. Castoria is 
tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. It is Pleasant. 
Jars’ use by Millions of 
forms and allays Feverish- 
a and Wind Colic. Castoria 

cures Constipation and 
ates the Food, regulates 
ifants and Children, giving 
Castoria is the Children's

T
>/

-Had Spent Over Half a century in 
the Work of the Chureh.

і At 6.40 a. m. Wednesday, after sever
al months of protracted illness, the last 
few weeks of a more serious mature, 
the Very Rev. Monslgnor Thomas Con-

I

id.
f -

■Castoria.
“Castoria Із so well adapted to chjdren 

*®t 1 recommend it as superior to an> pte- 
Jfiptiou known to me. ”

II. A. Archbr, M. D. Brooklyn* Л. >
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SIGNATURE OF NOVA SC01IA NEWS.
і

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Oct. 16,— 
WiUiam Melvin of Canning has pur
chased half am acre of land from Jas. 
Newcombe on the old Woodworth, es
tate at Canning, and is building a nice 
house on It.

The marriage took place at the resi
dence of James Hennigar of Canning, 
on Tuesday,, the seventh of October, of 
has eldest daughter, Edith, and Alfred 
Ells of Revare , Massachusetts. The 
bride was attired in white lace and 
wac attended by her sister, Miss Bessie 
Hennigar- The groom was attended by 
a Mr. Prentice of Providence, R. I. The 
service . was performed by the Rev. 
Wilfred Gatey. The couple left for 
their future home In Revare by the 
morning train. . The bride had been 
teacher in a day school in Dartmouth, 
N. S., for some years. The groom was 
a native of King? Co.

A car load of cattle from Ontario 1 
to arrive at Woodslde this week fc 
the creamery of the Nova Scotia Suppl 
and Prodwee Ço. at Canning.

The remains of Mrs. Abbie iHemnlga: 
relict of the late Fletcher Hennlgai 
formerly of Canning, were taken from 
Berwick, where the deceased passed 
away, on Saturday,- and interred in 
-Yarmouth on Sunday, where the first 
husband of the deceased, Cap. Kane, 

Interred some years ago. 
ibbert of Port Williams, and 

Captain Hibhert of Berwick, are bro
thers of deceased.

Harold Mills, teller In the Union 
Bank at Lawrencetown, has been 
transferred to the bank at Kentville.

Charles Chùrclb proprietor of the 
Waverly Hotel, Canning, loot* a horse 
last Week through sickness which was 
valued at one hundred and fifty" ÎÔÏ-'

The Nova Scotia. Produce and Sup
ply Co. have purchased for parties in 
Montreal, . we understand, the mill 
owned by William Fanhham at Kings
port. A new mill is to be built at once 
on a site near the shore at a cost of 
some fifteen thousand dollars. Business 
will then be conducted on a large 
scale.

Mrs. Isaac Huntley of Kingsport died 
recently.

A

re-entered the White House, accom- for a statement he said: “Your con- 
, снтмсфам їй—T-hP follow- Paaied by Secretary Root. Inter aggravations sfhSuld be withheld until

into, conederandpass upon cliques Wri ht returned to the White House wait up to see the full statement ts-t 
lions at issue between the operators ; ^ we№ ahown lnto secretary Cartel.- sued by Mr. Cortelyou.” * 
and miners wnsnn У°и’з office, their visit being in. ac- In reply to the question if he would

Brigadier w . i tn'ri T) C I cordance with an understanding when comply with the president’s requell
Б. W. Parker of Washington D C, g ^ that coal mining be resumed immèdi-,
connected with the Geological Survey. wJld retmn later ш the ^епівд. ately, he said he would make а того 

Judge G У • Messrs. Wright and Sargent spent definite answer when he knew mo?S
Thoma?H WatMnsa;,^ranton Pa. most of the int^val botw^n their about the matter.

Bishop John L. Spaulding of Peoria, gening visits to toe White House At 
„ _ the treasury départaient, where theytigoil D. Wright. canvassed the situation fbr several

hours and also heard statements from 
one or moite persons who called there 
by appointment. ' - ** •

At the White House they remained 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—The offi- ln Mr. Carteiyou’s room only a mo

dal statement will announce the ^ gotog tb^e to the quarters
names of the ! R^t wefe in Zteence They then

p^esentative wjHTXK "rom the | —^Si^ ^ 
ranks of labor. The president will I ^tlvee stoWm^t of Mr.

Mitchell as'to- the petition of the min-

THE COMMISSION.

I

RY WRAPPER.
|Y mTME.T, MEW YORK CITY.

his
back

oiiian in charge of th.e shot), after he 
ad pretended to examine several 
her works. “Whose likeness- is 
iat?”
“That,” said the woman, “i‘s a por- 
ait of the celebrated artist Frith, 
tinted by himself.”
“Why, he must he an elderly man,” 
it in the artist.
“Wefll,” he was young once,” was the 
nclusive answer. '
“It’s not much of a picture," quoth

,i. ■

S’
m

r\ 9ТНИ STRIKE CONFERENCE.’’ - ’
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.-TOe prdSged 

anthracite coal strike', is not yet settle#;' but. „
some lirdgreÉB wâa tôsâe todày./ While there «oênt H ,

termination of the Btriko finally secured. He- ><ya Pennsylvania avenue car and 
The principal of these obstacles is the com-, went riirectlÿ to the office of President Gom- 
position of the proposed commission or ot Federation of ІлЬот. There be
board to arbitrate the differences between WfS esveral ”•. Mr- Mitchell Jeft
the miners and operators. Mr. Mitchell In- JS® city at 4.50 for Wilkeebarre. Just before 
dlcated formally today to President Roose- his departure he declined absolutely to make 
velt that the mine workers’ union dissents statement whatever of the ^results of
from the restrictions placed by the opera- conferencep with the president. He also
tors on the choice of the proposed arbitra- -to say whether he would have any
tion tribunal, and desires the president to Statement to make after his arrival at 
have an absolutely free hand in the eelee- Wllkesbarre, which place he expected to 
tion of members of the commission to be reâch at 1 o clock tomorrow > mornlog. 
charged with an adjustment of future rela- Shortly after Mr. Mitchell left the White nioneer one of the older oriests a
tiona between the emnlovera onrl pmninved House, Secretary .Root, arrived, and soon A .pioneer, one .оь tne pluer priests, aHe laid special stress5 In Sting his Pôbje?-Ï alter wards the president and the secretary schoolmate, and co-worker with the late 
tiras on - the proposition that ’ one of the left ?? ** extended drive. As Urn président Bishop Sweeny—-and vigorous until the

which he voiced in what might be termed men hp remarked that he hopqd iw a day Broad street, until the funeral ar- 
a counter proposition to that of the opera- or two to be able to discard the cnitcû. rangements are completed.
the8'mitera' ‘гаіоРіГ8ІЬа5‘eitha^ed^tras WASHINGTON, Oct. ië.-Prerident Roose- Prayers for . thé dead will be read In: 
freely and gone over this counter proposi- velt went out to dinner at Secretary Hay’s, the Church of St. John the Baptist/ 
tion of Mr. Mitchell’e, a call was sent out returning to the White House between » after which the body will be removed
LPr ““ tî" мЇЇ olM; mry RoottaUed гаГ^епГітГгопІе^гае for interment to the family plot at 
Workers’ Union for the three anthracite dis- with the. president on the latest phases of Fredericton, 
tricts of Pennsylvania. At this meeting it strike situation. Secretary Cortelyou
is believed an agreement will be reached on ya,f summoned a few minutes later. It is 
a statement to be officially promulgated by believed Secretary Root has received int0J~ 
the miners’ union in response to the propo- mation with respect to the_ attitude of the 
sition from the operators; ' operators towards some of the objections to

President Roosevelt having ascertained the their proposition. It was rumored that Im-1 
views of Mr. Mitchell, at once communlcat- migration Commissioner Sargent and Corn
ed with the operators, end initiated efforts missioner °f Labor Wright would have au
to reconcile the differences developed and other talk with the president tonight, but 
to have the operators make some further UP to 10.15 neither had put m an appearance 
concessions, his aim being to reach a com- at the White House, 
mon accord- between miners and operators, 
whereby the labor dispute mfty be finally 
composed and mining of coal resumed.

At the conclusion of the conference Mr.
’Mitchell said that he had no information 
v-.Jch no could give to the public. It was 

і likewise, at the temporary White'
.Hvuÿv, Ліаі no official statement of the con
ferences would be made, at this time. і _. T __ • , v л .

When the last conference had been cpn®' SACIvVILvLIti, In. B., Oct. 16.—Wil- 
cluded, Mr. Mitchell left the White1 Modse, Ham Clark committed suicide at his
яЙи5?*0&£ї? of'the American ^ Fe4 wa - Sh00t'
tion- of Labor and some other local labor iniT himself through the heart, 
leaders, departed for Wllkesbarre: -- « returned yesterday from. Arllnton,

Mr. Mitchell’s visit to Washington was by Mass., Where bis wife is visiting. To
rn vitation of President Roosevelt, in order nl„ht qhorthr before six ne went tn that they might discuss the terms of the ”‘gnt snortti' before six ne went to 
proposition submitted to the president last His room, and soon after the report of 
Monday night by the anthracite coal rail- a' gun was heard. He had placed thé 
road presidents in the hope that the miners muzzie to his heart and touched the
and the operators might be brought into . .__ ... „___ .
agreement as to the appointment of Presi* trigger with, his foot. Death was in
dent Roosevelt of a oommission to arbitrate stantaneous. He left a letter. address- 
existiez differences between them. ed to his wife, which stated he felt
dSs"ofthe'^’Jracra ara^xtiemeîy ra! w®ak in- “ln«’ b* cou,d ”ot Я*
ticent, enough is known to Justify the state- along without his wife, and for her 
meut that while they did not accomplish a to kiss their baby good bye and take 
settlement of the strike they at the same good care of the children. The de- 
t!^aerYbsL“ °a ^ЙетепГUl“maix. ceased leaves a #ife and four chil- 
The "discussion: of the situation was entirely dren, the oldest of whom is about 
amicable. Mr. Mitchell was ln a coactlla- thirteen years.
l°7e^s “d Clark was formerly engaged In the.
prolonged strike. At the first conference, atone business and served several 
which lasted from 11.60 a. m. until 18.56 terms as county councillor. He was 41 
p. m., the president and Mr. Mitchell disc wars old.
cussed fully the proposition made bÿ the ||imrara
operators for an arbitration commission. In 
a general way the miners' president indi
cated certain objections which he hadvto. 
the proposition of the operators, but -ft,le , .

W Of » Wvorto Suit In tKe State of 
At the conclusion of the first conference mionigan.

Mr. Mitchell walked over to the treasury
еГсГеТеа' w,threFrf^ktWp° Urgent,6 commis: MOUNT PLEASANT. Mich., Oct. 16.
sioner of Immigration. During that; time —Aa the bloody sequel of a divorce 
Mr. -Mitchell communicated by long distance sult Archie Woodln, 23 years old, is
telephone with persons in New York and - У. ____ _ , aWilkeebarre. It is understood that at that under arrest here charged with a
time he. called a meeting of the diifrtct mine triple murder, and this community
presidents, to be held in Wilkeebarre tomor- was shocked by a bloody tragedy in 
row. Commissioner Sargent has been an ь,_. ^ Шдлдіп>я пягрпія and theimportant factor in the efforts made by Pro- wJ*ich 3 Л
sident Roosevelt to effect a settlement of prisoners’ 18 months old daughter were 
the controversy between the miners and the shot and killed. Woodln was over- 
eperatora and therefore waj in a position powered juBt ю j,e was about to turh
eon^enre wasy ml* U was long the weapon upon himself. He visited
It is believed that at fits cfoncluslori Щ. the court house this morning about ,3 
Mitchell had formulated à statement akin, o’dock%and looked over the papers lb Si»: «S Z a suit for Loree*Uch his wifeinstl-

the president, going dfrectiy ffonim. Skii- tilted Oct. 10. He then, purchased a 
gent’s office to the White House at з revolver. Having secured the weapon,

iS‘SSS6”dti‘ s; «tais; -I ÿüa. cue -»
dam of the proposition of the operators, Bjj0t twice, once above 'the heart and

5Ж=Ї»ШЇ5 ms«r«ЙЙЙЙЯЙ
ment, there is to be no strike. hla mother-in-law and shot her In the

throat and breast killing her. A 14 
year old daughter of Gullck came kt at 
the sound of the first shots, and seeing 
the blood on her mother’s neck, ran 
to the neighbors and gave the alarm.

After Shooting the Gullcks the mur
derer went to his mother’s home, 
where he shot his little daughter. Farm 
hands rushed in in time to prevent 
Woodln from shooting himself. Woodln 
was a soldier in the Cuban war. At 
the Jail he refused to talk except to 
express regret that be failed to kill 
himself.

gsper correspondrai 
fifom Wllkesbarre.
’.Mr. Mitchells’ second conference with Pre- 

ooeevelt* lasted just 35 minutes. He
Ï âi

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16,—The pre
sident has named a commiesion of six 
persons to settle the strike.

to.
\i° this the woman demurred.... ________ „ pra

ought the canvas was worth twenty 
unds. Then Frith was really sur- v

■It cost us nearly as, much as that,” 
Ie shopkeeper explained, without 
pving a muscle. “We shall make a 
Iry small profit. You see, ft is very 
Lluable because the artist is de- 
lased.
["Deceased !” exclaimed the aston- 
ped painter. “Dead, do you mean?” 
[‘Yes, sir; died of drink.
Lnd attended the funeral.”
Blr. Frith bought the picture, but he 
d not revive for some time.

л
v had,

A'! ІCap38'.
urge the immediate resumption of 
work at the mines, and the admin
istration (believes the request will be 
followed at once.

ers.
The first sign qf a break up of the 

conference was: W’12.55, when Secre- 
W ASHING TON, Oct. 16.—On the tary Cortelyou -Щпе from the con- 

commission is a very prominent repre- ference room and announced to the
sentatiwe of organized labor. The wailtlng newspaper men that an offi-
commisskm as finally named, It Is’ cial statement on the strike situation 
stated, is perfectly agreeable to all would be made public In'about half an 
parties. Senator Haitna is not one of hour. Shortly after one o’clock See
the members, but all names are with- retary Root came out laughing and
held pending the official statement. happy and spread toe glad tidings

that a common ground of agreement 
between the operators and miners had 
been reached and that the strike was 
practically eroded.

It was learned a few moments later 
that the chief feature of the agreement 
was the addition of a sixth member to 
the arbitration commission, the sur-’ 

■ raising following as a matter of course 
■that the additional member would be 
mope particularly a representative of 

! labor.
•It was said at the same time that 

now an agreement had been arrived at 
as to the means of determining- the 
difference, that the preside:,, would in
sist on an immediate, resumption of 
work at the mines and that he had 
reason to expect his advice would be 
followed very promptly. Messrs. Ba
con and Perkins, partners In J. Pier- 
pont Morgan’s banking firm, were pre
sent at the final conference as the re
presentatives of the operators. When 
•the gathering broke up all present were 
In high good humor and there Was a 
general exchange of congratulations.

My hus- ■j
•5

RECENT WEDDINGS.
S. J. Trites, train despatcher at Riv.

Loup, and Miss Minnie Somers, 
ughter of Qharles Somers, were 
d in Moncton on Wednesday. .
ГЬе marriage of Margie A., second 
ughter of Mrs, Joseph Hutchinson, 
M. B. Wood of Boston, took place in 
î F. B. church at Jerusalem, Queens 
., on the evening of the 8th inat. 
v. S. G. Perry performed the

'
mar- MITCHELL WILL CALL STRIKE 

OFF AT ONCE.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16,—President 
Mitchell has called a meeting of the 
executive committee and toe strike 
will be called off at-once and mining 
resumed in two or three days. Some 
of the members of the commission were 
named by Messrs. : Sargent and Mit
chell at their conference with the. pre
sident today, and in later meetings to
night Mr. Sargent officially represent
ed the miners’ union leader.

PARTICULARS OF THE CONFER
ENCE.

.Monslgnor Thomas Connolly , 
bom on Duke street in the city of- St.
John an March 4th, 1823, the aon of 
James Connolly, a contractor, and a 
strong supporter of St. Malachi’s 
church. In 1826 the family moved to 
Fredericton, and a few years latpr 
Thomas entered the grammar school
there. When seventeen years of age <іаУ evening an informal reception was 
he went to St. Andrews college at held in the1 vestry of * the Baptist 
Chartottçtown, P. E. I., and ajter com- church, to welcome the Rev. І. A. 
pie ting a lour years classical course Gléndinnlng and bride, and wish them 
at that institution he went to Quebec success and happiness In their future 
to begin his training for the priest- WOrk in the foreign field. , After a 
hood, in the tittle Seminary. In 1848 cial half hotir, when professors, stu- 
baving completed his studies, he re- 'dents and townsfolk warmly greeted 
turned to New Brunswick and on July the happy couple, Dr. Trotter ln his 
9th received the chrism of holy priest- 0wn graceful manner spoke a few 
hood at the hands of the Right Rev. words of commendation and apprecia- 
Wllllam Dollard, bishop of New tion of the noble record made by Mr. 
Brunswick. The cçremoay took place alendinnlng while a* student at Acadia, 
in St.,Michael’s chureh at Chatham. W. S, Tedford, on bèball of the stu- 

Fr. Connolly'a first official assign- dent body, welcomed his old friend 
ment was as assistant to Fr. Pacquet адд fellow students, and expressed 
at St: Louis, Kent County. There he much pleasure . at Ms presence here 
remained for four months, and was wlth hla falr companion-, 
then transferred to the Fredericton r*v. ,Mr. Hatch welcomed them on 
Mission, assistant to Rev. Walter Ayl- behalf of the church and assured them 
ward. In Sept., 1849, he was appointed of its interest and support in. their 
pastor of the church at Woodstock, missionary work.
succeeding Rev. Richard Verekér. Fol- Mr. Glendjnning in a few appropriât 
lowing upon the changes made after words thanked them all for himsel 
toe death of Bishop Dollard in 1851 and wife. an4 expressed Ms stocer 
Fr. Connolly was transferred .a Bara- pleasure in being able to again visi 
chois. Here for one yehr he wrought 0щ scenes and meet old friend» befor
much good and, as had been the case g ln to far Indla,
at Woodstock built up the parish. S Tb% audience t^m gave tbe 
When he had been but a year n Bara- tauqua salute and sang ‘.’Blest Be the 
chois exigencies of religion invited him Tie Thdt Binds.” This meet enjoy- 
to -the pastorship of the Milltown and able- meeting tyas closed by an. earnest

STÜTS» «fetses
establishméht of a-Gatholic colohy-on Г • • • ■ :
the St. 1 John river was -' undertaken, , „
Father Connolly fhretv himself vigor- 1.AWREÏSCBTOWNN. S., ;Oct. 15.-
ously into the work and to-his efforts On Tuesday eveniitg IaSt-fhé ■ marriag 
are chiefly due *He flourishing ccmdlv of Rev. É. N*. £і><ШаіА and Mr, 
tion of Johnville. Bishoy Sweeny, whp Robert FitzRahdolph Was solemnize 
had conceived the plan left all the act- gtf thé -honte of' thte'brW," 1»: the pre- 
lvft Work to Father Connolly, and thé sencé of & ntmitièr of Relatives and 
rw РЛГ^, wi^m ш tflends; The deremony was performed

- fc °tÀ'At this,'ttme thè ne«tf by Rôv/ w. .3L Archibald;-: assisted by 
^urohes was Yen in many Mates And Rev. ' a; Cl^'A-rehlbald, eons of &е
Father Connolly, ; while busily engaged grbofn. ; ,i r jr -;

t,°16 to THe manage df -MlSs Giralda Elliott
Williamstown South to ErnesT R. Whitman -is announced 

Richmond and Canterbury. In 1868 he to take place on the 22nd inet’ at the

Cathedral tin - St. John, and at, -this The first show of the -seirion fell on 
time also he was appointed vicar gefi- Thursday' 9th '*>' vt - SAmyAbeley of BilltoWn. *ngs 

ЬЛоге’ mpaIred by bla Co-, N. S.,16 visiting friends at North

і».

Digue, in Kent County. One Ayear —^,4; A» |
be J,ent tor the third time to The 8сЬгапег,. ІЬ^1(*М, тгі№ a «*ew 

Woodstock <yid after three years', labor of seven,- Is mis*tog;lt le fearedrthat 
there саше to St.. John as pastor of she has foundered. -. A
the Church of the Assumption in Car- ------- , . -
leton.. Set* he ;set -about the task of A T „ ^
building another church, and thàt of Q. J. McCULLY M ПSt. Rose at Falrvllle Is the result of ewVw4P*j*<
his efforts. He ‘ had always* taken an M. В. C LONDON.

«-гаиігаш.

«ÇWSfifcÆSbîSS TSSOAt
N. В. Total Abstinence Union. 163 в*ВШАІЯ STRUT.Father Connolly remained in charge! (Же. Houra-li to U; I to 4; T to 1
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eere- 1ny.
WOLFVILLE, Oct. 16.—On Wednes-

Father—Well, Paul, what would 
te for a birthday present?
>, father, buy me a téléphoné so that- 
can answer the master's questions 
thout having to go to school.

you 
Paul— SUICIDE AT WOOD POINT.

Ex County Councillor Clark Shot Him- 
ilf Throught the Heart. %

so-

BIBTHS.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.—President 

Roosevelt tonight resumed considera
tion of the strike situation, taking it 
up in the light developed as the re
sult of his two conferences during the 
day with President Mitchell.

Late in the evening two strangers 
to those about the temporary White 
House called and were shown upstairs 
at once. It was reported that these 
gfhtlemen were Messrs. Robert Bacon 
and George W. Perkins, members of 
the banking firm of J. Pierpont Mor
gan & Co. The conference with the 
four gentlemen names lasted from 7 to 
8 o’clock, and then the president walk
ed to Secretary Hay’d to dinner, while 
his two visitors, whose names were
not announced, went to the Arlington j while he was surrounded by a small

army of newspaper men. He was im- 
About 10 o’clock President Roosevelt. mediately congratulated, and in reply

IS.—At Moncton, Oct. 6, to Mr. ai.il 
l H. Fuller Hicks, a son.

He 3
;

MABBIAGES.
IGG-GOLDING.—At the residence of Mr. 
pd Mrs. H. G. Worden, Calgary, oh Oct. 
L by Rev. Dr. Herdman, Robert A. Begg, 
P Dunbow, Alberta, and Miss Lavina F., 
bungeet daughter of Gilbert N. Golding, 
It Wickham, New Brunswick. 
ITES-COLEMAN.—At St. John, N. B., 
ictober 8, by the Rev. Mr. Field, Robert 
F- Bates, of the parish of Springfield, 
tings county, to Laura M. Coleman, of 
be parish of Wickham, N. B. 
«■-CURRIER—On the 8th of October, 1902, 
It the resideroe of the bride’s father, by 
he Rev. Isaac N. Parker, Warren Rains- 
prd Coy, of Upper Gagetown, Queens 
bunty, У. B., to Miss Annie Blanche, 
bunges’ .laughter of John Currier, of Or- 
knocto, Sunbury county, N. B. 
BERSOLL-McLAUGHLIN—At Seal Cove, 
hand Manan, on Thursday, Oct. 9th, by 
lev. G. B. MacDonald, at the residence 
t the bride’s father, Capt. James Inger- 
И1, Miss Emma Ingersoli to Ottawa B- 
IcLaughlin, both of Seal Cove. 
рТГ-NICKERSON.—At the residence of 
ke bride’s father, Hibernia, Queens coun- 
Г. on September 24, by’ Rev. S. J. Perry, 
prry W. Scott, of Summer Hill, and Ef- 
p R., second daughter of D. O. Nickerson. 
[ДЛVAN-CUMMINS.—At the Baptist par- 
mage, Calgaby, Alberta, Sept. 24th, by 
le Rev. J. W. Leltch, Chester A. Sullivan, 
f Calgary, to Bertha May, daughter of 
Г. H. Cummins, of Moncton, N. B. .

MITCHELL AT OTILKESBARRB.
WILKESBARRE, Pa.. Oct. 16.—Pre

sident Mitchell arrived here from 
Washington at 1.35 this morning. He 
was met at the R. R. station by Na
tional Secretary Wilson. The Associ
ated Press bulletins of tMfe outcome of 
the Washington conference, that the 
strike was settled, were read to him

Ц
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Cold Blast Lant
erns will not blow 
out.

DEATHS.
^ARY—At Bentley street. North End, 
1rs. Wm. Cleary, In the (feth year of her 
le, leaving a husband, six sons and one 
kughter to mourn her sad loss.—Boston 
Bpers please copy.
NHAM—At Waterloo, Iowa, Oct. 12th, 
[ter a lingering illness, Annie, beloved 
ttfe ot Joseph Dunham, formerly of this

Ї'Ь’З'І*

Plain Tin and J ap- 
anned Climax Lant
erns, Crank and, Lift,

RSON—At Moncton, Oct. 11, Catherine 
Emerson, relict of Francis Emerson,

1 93 years, formerly of St. John. 
tRINGTON—On the 14th September, of 
oees, Viola Louisa Pearl, aged three 
>nths, only child of Frank and Aledla J. 
irrington, of Westfield, Kings County. 
7RO—In Boston on the 9th Inati.fand 

brief illness, Lottie Scott Munro, 
lughter of Captain Albert D. Munro, ot 
is city. (Annapolis and Amherst papers 
ease copy.) Æ
rER MARY CATHERINE.—At St. Pa- 
ick’s Industrial School, Silver Falls, on 
e 8th inst. Sister Mary Catherine.
ID.—At his father’s residence, 163 Para-. 
в Row, on October 10th, Ernest Harold, 
lest surviving son of Ernest J. and 
enrietta Todd, aged 15 years.

n price 
Blast.the CШ

v a ,

Lanterns, Globes, 
Burners and Wicks.

His particular objection, however, wue to 
the insistence of the mine Owners "that th^y 
should be permitted to designate the classes 
from which-Ще arbitrators should be drawn 
by the president. It la understood .that be 
took a firm stand against this proposition, 
saying he was satisfied the miners won d 
'hot submit to any arbitration which won a 
not be arbitration in fact aa well -as In 
name. He urged that this would not be the 
caee if one side to the controversy were 
afforded the advantage of naming the classes 
from which the arbitrators were to be ap
pointed. He expressed himself as being as 
anxious ae ever for arbitration, but; planted 
himself squarely on the proposition that the

v-E«€, ї
■

m

W. H. Home & Co., Ltd.
43,44.4k Prince Wm. Street, Market Span, St John, I. B-
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A RIVAI 
* This was the Coli 

with four vessels
tons, and a cons) 
than the Cunarde 
Arctic, in 1852, ni 

/ age to dalte from 
pool in 9 days, 
The Cunard line 
new ships—the 
2,128 tons each—1 
rivals. But the 
did not last long] 
Arctic by colli] 
steamer, with aq 
months later th 
■the Mersey with 
passengers, and 
again, and in 185І 
wound up.

Down to I860 a 
Cunard line haJ 
government flatly 
mails to be carril 
In the year men 
was withdrawn, 
Iron paddle steal] 
■built. Her lengtH 
tower 3,600. Th| 
some time had 
days twenty-tw] 
York to Liverpod 
big paddle boats] 
Cunard. She w] 
was of 3,871 tons 
length. In after] 
verted into a ts 
did good service 
The China, laund 
earliest Cunard I 
1867 came the Rij 
3,000 h. p., whid 
■knots, and redd 
New York to Qii 
eight days. Su 
arders were the 
Calabria, Alberia 
of 3,300 tons; Sea 
535 tons; and Gal 
now began to re] 
tertal for shipbui 
Servia, of 8,500 1 
was launched on] 
ary, 1882, she brd 
passage from Ne 
In 7 days 8 hours 
a few months M 
sensational atyd 
Alaska, which re 
Queenstown in ] 
1888 the Cunard 
westward passad 
minutes.

Of course, the] 
its misfortunes ] 
dents to its vq 
with other com] 
this respect is d 
is a remarkable I 
great shipping ill 

, the only one thad 
thalt I

■ V. NOT A SINX 
ever lost his life! 
a Cunarder. Pr 
the Cunard has; 
and honorable C] 
Oregon, a fine ni 
March 14, 1886, j 
with an unknow 
Island, In Amer] 
ever, was the s) 
compartments, d 
gon to float for] 
accident, that ej 
dreds of persons 

^^transferred to t*
Ж

Щшї

is ..

CUN A!

The Oldest o! 
Atlantic

Its Founder, Sai 
Haüve of Hi 
Lost a Life—I 
the Cnnardei

(London Da
The Cunard Sti 

the oldest of all 
and, with one ex] 
Peninsular and 
which can claim 
years, its historj 
than that of aa 
concern in the w<j 
its founder, was 
was born in 1787, 
It was about th] 
mind jirst began J 
sibility of establl 
line between Ed 
but the idea di] 
shape until aboi] 
later he came to ] 
interview with R] 
gow, head of the 
firm, with the red 
ed Napier to bu 
with which the s] 
augurated. The d 
was chiefly foun] 
and David Mac id 
the company was] 
ital of £270,000, u| 
British and Nor] 
Mail Steam Раси 
was replaced by | 
the public is now] 
of the colossal b| 
verse the Allan ti] 
ceeded on the sea 
is interesting to I 
of these earlies] 
were as follows: |

Name.
Britannia...............|
Columbia............... I
Acadia.................... і
Caledonia ......... ]

All four were pi 
sea speed was a] 
hour. Charles d| 
rica by the Brita] 
her, 1838, the govl 
tender of Mr. Cil 
ates for a mail s] 
from Liverpool a 
at an annual sut] 
sailings were aft] 
four a month ad 
£81,000 a year. | 
Britannia, began] 
on July 4, 1840, s] 
over slxty-two y] 
ships built were I 
bernia, of 1,422 ■ 
speed, and by 1Я 
ÿuilt four more ] 
rica, Niagara, Ca 
all paddle-boats cl 
knots.

In 1850, so greaa 
of the Cunard linl 
resolved to start!
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SUNDAY counsel and co-operation of Rev. Bro. 
Gates last year at Fredericton; 
would he were
John. W» hope 
in our 
ways 4 
of abse

Brethren;—Just a few words of re- 
we minlsceruca today, and urged the necee- 

ued and even- greater unity, _________ In our convention in
, Km

t we can-hope for She return chord of шЩ in our litorts “at 
loved ones. vibrated to other sounds. Borne,,tb us

At almost every'-convention on earth from across the sea upon the wings 
some face is missed that we do not of the wind, came the voice of battle 
expect to see again till we meet In a The roar of cannon, the crack of mus- 
grander convention in the "city whose ketry, the groaning of the wounded, 
builder and maker Is God.” and sobbing of the dying. Since then

“And the city had no need of the all these dissonants beneath the flag 
sun, neither of the moon to shine in of our country have been hushed and 
it, for the glory of God did lighten it, our ears have heard the sweet strains 
and. the Lamb is the light thereof." of the peace bugle, for which we are 

“And His servants shall serve Him: grateful, and can better pitch our 
and th-ey shall see Hie face; and His music of praise in tills convention to 
name shall be in their foreheads.”

There is joy in His service here.
“But what will it be to pe there ?”

We have MiitiflHSiifiiElitNH

A hard Soaphe oh

CONVENTION.
us

f glLVe

RPRISEaon theСОП' hisente
tlona
good

id alien and 
th then.wo I< __ _______ —Ш

home*. Ш 9
■;4Г; rJTxl®
Chae. Sampson of Fredericton, who In the 
course ot ala address spoke in words of 
praise of the enterprise and energy ot the I 
people ot St. John in providing such mag
nificent harbor facilities tor Canada's winter I 
port.

After ringing conducted by E. <3. Excell,
Mfcriott Lawrence gave an interesting ad
orées, sketching the growth of the interna

tional Sunday school work; telling of the | 
intricate construction of that mighty organi
zation, and dwelling upon the wonderful 
things for good that it had accomplished.
Mr. Lawrance, general secretary of the In
ternational Association and presiding genius 
of Sunday school work In America, is the
gieat attraction for the delegatee no-w as- | ported for Tohn- r m sembled in St. John. From his two ad- пат, ,nn т Ь J" T’ G’ Carr for
drosses yesterday they gathered at once '-ari-ton, j. M. Robinson for Charlotte, 
pleasure, profit, awakening and a new in- The report from Victoria was presented 
spiration of the glory of their work. His by J. B. Adams 
appearance is winning, his manner attract- грь~
lve and tis style of address quietly Impres- . afternoon, session was opened by 
slve and ulnterruptedly Interesting. Hia devotional exercises led by Rev W H 
knowledge of the subject Is perfect and hie Stevens and Rev. A Lucas and я ver" earnestness in the work ,s felt in his every vice of song conductedT'MrndEx=eU.

The most striking personality ot the con- Tbe TSP°rt on the Temperance Army 
vontlon Is E. O. Excell, whoso reputation work was read by Mrs. T H Bullock 
as a music writer singer and leader of who said the results in this denart ’ singers has preceded him. Much has been , , 1 tnls oepart-
heard of him in Sunday school circles here, ,, nacl been most encouraging. Ex- 
bnd In nothing has he disappointed those cellent work had been done through 
who watched for his coming. His part is the armies in the Sunday schools in 
to lead the singing, and he docs lead it and | winning those sddinteri +л compels all who hear him to follow. He „„5 ,“,°S,e add!cted to strong drink
Is a big man with a big voice, and he саг- I and pledging many children to lives 
rles things along with a swing that Is In- of temperance. A much larger amount 
spiring. When he says “Sing!” the people of literature had been лі«ігіь,ьл open their mouths and sing. They can’t ® distributed this
help it. If this convention is the greatest year than any previous,, and the cash 
meeting ot Its kind ever held in New receipts had been four fold those of 
Brunswick-and it promises to be ю-Мг. last year. She recommended the adop-
Exeell will have to stand tor a good deal of I tion nf th» ,___ , , .the responsibility. a ”°' th® Quarterly lesson helps pub-

Wednesday morning's session of the pledge card* сіаітйШ<3 °f ***• system of 
Provlndal Sunday School Association, This report was "followed by a gen-

sttttrat'sssrbz ssats^isяг
S=S Ї»
waska. And more are' coming. The A telegram from the Maryland State
°a нПЄ™ m flnanclal report present- Sunday School Convention, now in 
ed by Mr. Simms was most encourag- session, in reply to a congratulatory 
ing. It showed that all bills this year wire .Uat bv the N в 
had been paid and $400 paid on last Tuesday night, was read as follows-0” 
year s debt. A feature of the service Maryland State Convention returns 
was the singing of Mr. Excell. greetings. Galatians vi., 9:

At the close of this afternoon’s ser- us not be weary in well doing for in 
vice tea will be served in the school- due season we shall reap И we toint 
room of the church to the delegates, not.” amx
city pastors and their wives. т'це

wo
Eighteenth Annual Meeting 

of the New Brunswick 
Association.

і

Soap*
Opening Session Tuesday 

Afternoon In Germain St. 
Baptist Church.

Magee CHILBÜSPLAY 
OF WASH PAY: a higher note.

There Is another national event of 
which I would briefly speak — the 

memories of good men ; crowning of our King Edward VII of 
from other lands being with us in our , England. What a beautiful illustra- 
New Brunswick association; we have і tion of the unity of a great empire 
hoped for their return. But every ] was given us, especially in the prepar-
year such hope for one or more go j atlon, for the crowning. What a glori-
out. This year it has been the good j ous revelation we had of the ruling
man who stamped on, at least two : and overruling of the Great Father
occasions, his consecrated personality and King above, as He "bushed the 
upon the Sunday school life of our tumult of the people,” and gently 
province. ] pressed our King aside for a brief
I, thing every year since his first ! period of meditation and heartreach- 

visit, as the executive timed the age ; ing before his crowning, 
of hope to the international executive ] How beautifully was seen again the 
for help in our annual convention the unity, love and loyalty of a great peo- 
question has been up: “Can we get B. pie for their King, as they girded the 
F. Jacobs?” This year the question world with prayer for his restoration 
was not raised. We knew that it had to health. At last the crowning day 
been written: “He shall not return.” came, and then was seen unity in, 

We read the message and bowed the variety indeed. Men of many nations, 
head in humble submission to the su- men of many colors. They came from 
perlor wisdom and love of our Good India, Africa, Hong Kong, Australia, 
President,who “doethi all things well.” New Zealand, Newfoundland,
There Is another one of our own pro- Canada.
vinclal workers who will ne’er come martial music—the pibroch of Scot- 
back. Who of us that knew the faith- land, the harp of old Ireland, Canada’s 
ful Christian brother, whose hand bugle, and India’s tom-tom; the Af- 
grasp, as he greeted one in convention rican’s banjo, the flute of the ned- 
or in executive worfc, gave a thrill of man—all attuned to the roll of Eng- 
inspiratlon to greater spiritual activ- land’s big drum. ' 
ity, do not miss the presence today of They gathered,
J. K. Laflin ?

These brothers

‘‘COIN’ TO THE FAIR.”

(Frank L. Stanton In Atlanta Constitution y
Hitch the ox team, Johnny—ain’t no time 

to spare;
Jenny, put yer bonnet on—we’re goin’ to 

tbe Fair;
Hurry up yer mammy—comb tbe young un'= 

hair;
Johnny, hitch the ox team; we’re goia’ to 

the Fair!

Trot the briadle heifer out—git the pigs in 
line,

Put In forty gallons ot that old Blackberw 
Wine;

An’ then, the quilt yer mammy made when 
Billy was a boy;

An’ my cure for rheumatism—“Everlastin’ 
Oil o’ Joy!”

An’ "then, that Autermatic Hoe that took 
the county prize;

An’ dont’ forgit a cord o’ wood—for coal is 
on the rise;

An’ then, that big prize punkin that 
sunnln’ on the shed,

An’, failin’ on the parson, knocked the ser
mons out hts head!

Hurry up the women-folks—time’s a-ilyin'
fast;

We wan ter take the first prize—whoever 
takes the last;

The bands air playin’ “Dixie”—aint’ a min
ute now to spare;

Johnny, hitch the ox team—we’re goin’ to 
the Fair!

Large Attendance of Delegates-Tbe 
President’s Address—Appointment; 

Committees — Addresses By 
Marlon Lawranee and 

Mrs. Nellie Barger.

1
:

The eighteenth annual convention qf 
the New Brunswick Sunday School 
convention opened most auspiciously 
in Germain Street Baptist Church yes
terday afternoon. President Rev. A. 
M. Hubly of Sussex was In the chair.

’ The attendance ot delegates was ex
ceptionally large for an opening ses
sion.

Meeting opened with thanksgiving 
and supplication by Rev. Mr. Burnett, 
after which the .president delivered 
his address.

Dear friends and fellow Christian 
workers, with grateful acknowledg
ment of many divine mercies vouch- 
edsafe to me and our beloved associ
ation during the past year, I give you 
hearty greeting.

I am pleased to meelt with you, one 
and all, In this the eighteenth annual 
convention of the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association.

We are standing here together on 
the highest point of time in the his
tory of our race. No human foot has 
passed this mountain peak before. 
“Hitherto the Lord has led us.”

For those who stand upon our mount 
>f Christian privilege, with the Spirit’s 

cîarifled vision, the view of the or
derly unfolding of God’s purposes and 
>f Christian truth to the present day, 
life must have a higher and nobler 
meaning !

We stand today in a glorious pres
ent. An isthmus between two bound
less seas—"The past, the future—Two 
Eternities." The past, an ocean of 
Divine love over which flit white 
winged dovee — memories of God’s 
goodness to His people—“for Hie 
mercy endureth forever.” The future 
an ocean, stretching to the harbor of 
the city of peace, and reflecting on Its 
bosom, In storm or sunshine, the 
shadow of the Almighty Wings spread 
above, as a shelter for all who sail for 
that harbor, “for His mercy endureth 
forever.” Between these two seas I 
gladly greet you In the name of Him 
who is our life, and who has sailed the 
ocern and calmed Its waters, and 
huai,ad ‘its tempests; who has con
quered . death and hell, and calls us 
to follow Him Into a glorious and eter
nal victor.

I meet you In this convention with 
ttue appreciation of the honor 
lerred upon me by my brethren 
year ago In the city of Fredericton, 
I then duly recognized the weighty 
responsibilities resting upon the pre
sident of an Institution such as this 
and would have hesitated to accept 
election to the position had tt not been 
to my long and close connection with 
Jthe working force of this association. 
I knew the men and women that would 
he given me In Its officery and 
Itive.

To those given me In the closer fel
lowship ot the duties devolving upon 
the central executive I return my sin- 
eere thanks and can assure them that 
the meetings we have held fer the 
^planning of the work end tor seeking 
divine strength and guidance for 
carrying out the plans formed have 
been real means ot grace to me. 
.Though these meetings were always 
seasons of anxious hurried transac
tions of business, the moments spent 
to prayerful preparation together and 
,1th seeking, tile Lord’s benediction at 
Itbe close gave to me a sense of the 

I Idlvlne spirit’s breathings not often 
found elsewhere.

I cannot tell you how many of those 
..with whom I found this sweet fellow
ship were sprinkled, nor how many of 
them were immersed, but of this I 
feel assured, they had each, received 
the “baptism ot the Holy Spirit.”

I cannot tell you toy what church 
names they are called, nor where on 
Ruth you may find their church regis
tration, but I believe the 
tvery one of those fellow workers 
Inay be found written In the lamb's 
book of life, and that each one Is a 
member of that church against which 
Jesus said "the gates of hell shall not 
prevail."

“The chances and changes of this 
mortal life’’ meet us in all relations 
►od all associations. Such exigencies 
touched us In our work with some ef
fect during the year. Rev. J. D. Free- 
fcian one year ago was elected chair
man of our executive. He was then 
faster of this church. Since then Bro. 
Freeman has been called away from 
Onr province.

wasand
They marched to national

garbed In the In
signia of war, but their mission 
peace.
abbey they gathered; tramping 
the graves of great men, surrounded 
by sculptured marble, telling of the 
transitoriness of earthly fame and 
glory. - These people, representatives 
of a kingdom gathered to crown their 
King.

Brethren in convention:—We

■ШріирдИІ I was
In that old and memorableof loving memory 

will ne’er return to us, but we shall go 
to them. Until then we shall be faith
ful In the service of Him who “tumeth 
tbe shade * of death into the 
ittg.”

NOW IS THE PICKLING TIME.over
Cucumber hckles.

For one gallon o£ pickles wash the 
here and springle them with one cupful of 
table salt; cover with boiling water; let 
stand until the next day pour off the water 
and scald the two successive days, Chen 
wipe the cucumbers dry; scald cider vinegar 
and pour on hot. Add a piece of alum as 
large as a pea and two tablespoonfuls of 
whole spice. When adding more cucumbers 
pour off the vinegar and scald, adding 
vinegar each time. Scalding the vinegar 
and pouring it hot upon the pickles several 
times makes them hard and crisp.

Sweet Cucumber Pickles.

cucum-mom-

OUR WORK.
I can say of our work During the 

past year It has been prosecuted with 
diligence and fairly successful. In or
der that I might speak to you with 
some degree of confidence, I wrote a 
dhort time ago to the vice presidents 
of the different counties for informa
tion with regard to 'the condition of 
our work as they knew it 
sponse was very gratifying indeed to 
me. With hut few exceptions 
to my communications were promptly 
received, showing that ‘these officers 
were alive to their duties and privi
leges; and could speak with a know- 
ledgeb that manifested personal Inter
est In matters Intrusted to them. I 
hope that such attention to official 
correspondence may be still more gen- 
era.! in the future that my successor 
in office may enjoy to even a greater 
degree than I have the attainment of 
this presidential dlsideratum.

As our worthy and painstaking field 
secretary’s report will give a full and 
detailed account of the work all over 
the province, I need not deal with this 
matter further than to say that all 
the letters from the vice presidents 
were most encouraging. Only in one 
was there a breathing of diasatisfae- 
tkm, and this we hope with time and 
patience will pass away.

EDUCATIONAL.

"And let
repre

sent today a greater union than the 
union of British love and loyalty. We 
belong to a kingdom far greater than 
any earthly kingdom. We are people 
of an empire far more extensive than 
the British Empire. We stand today 
in a grander temple than Westminster 
Abbey. Our feet press not the ashes 
of dead men; we stand not surround
ed with mementos of death and decay; 
the fame and glory we seek are not 
of a transitory character. We stand 
in the temple of God, among the liv
ing, identified with men and women 
who have passed on before us, but for 
whom we look not among the dead.

There Is no dead past in the life of 
our association.

The session this morning opened with ]•Bible Reading Association,^preparedTy 
Bible readings by Rev. Hunter Boyd. Supt. Alex. Murray of St У

This part of the service was followed bership is only ten 
by singing led by E. O. Excell.

more

Stephen, wasI

Seven pounds of ripe cucumbers, 
quarts of vinegar, three pounds sugar, one 
ounce of all kinds of spice. Pare, quarter 
and remove the seeds and let them stand 
over night, well sprinkled With salt, 
in the vinegar until soft.

The re-

answers mem- 
cents a year where Cook

there is a club of ten от more — 
The delegates then grouped them- | membership In New Brunswick Is 2,179" 

selves according to counties for the roll Marion LaWrance was dpwn on the
?hPmJTvP«n^.r.fy , arranfed Programme tor a round table confer-
themselves Prof. Excell led In singing ence on Sunday school work and, De-^V" fAnLUr ciston Da^’ buty nТш addieTin toe 
then cafied the roll and the following morning had been postponed he
counties responded. Restigouche, touched only lightly on this subject 
Gloucester, Northumberland, Kent, and SDent ^ „„ 7 . JWestmorland, Albert, Kings, St. John. ^

тля?’нЄП8’ Charlotte- Tork’ Car" Sunday School Work. Regarding De- 
leL.”’Vlct?^a" vision Day, he recommended the pro-

Madawoska was unrepresented and curing of leaflets on toe subject from 
toe secretary stated that county should j. wiltour Chapman of New York 
have the prayers and assistance of all1 
the others.

Celery Pickle.
T.wo quarts of chopped white cabbage, two 

quarts of chopped celery, three quarts of 
the best vinegar, half an ounce of tumeric, 
two tablespoon fuis of salt, quarter of a 
pound of white mustard seed, four or five 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, half an ounce of 
white ginger root, crushed. Boil all to
gether in a porcelain kettle four or five 
hours, or until the cabbage and celery are 
perfectly tender. Place in jars and bo sure 
the pickle is well covered with vinegar. Cork 
tightly. Do not allow this pickle to boil 
hard at any time during the four or five 
hours it is on the range.

Green Tomato Sweet Pickle.
Pare two pounds of firm green tomatoes. 

Boil them in boiling vinegar and water 
(about half and half) for half an hour. Pre
pare a syrup of one pint of strong vinegar 
and one and a half pounds of brown sugar 
for every two pounds of tomatoes. Spice 
to taste with ginger root and whole mace 
and cinnamon. Boil 20 minutes. Drain 
the tomatoes from the plain vinegar and 
water, put them into the syrup and boil 
three-quarters of an hour. Put into pre
serve jars, cover x^ell with syrup and when 
cool seal and *set away.

Pickled Walnuts.
The nuts should be gathered when well 

grontfn, but also when soft epough to be 
easily pierced with a needle. Prick them 
several times, then place them in a strong 
brine of salt and water, 
main in this for a week or ten days, chang
ing the brine every second day; then drain 
the nuts and expose them to the air until 
they turn black. Place them in Jars and 
pour on them some boiling hot vinegar, sea
soned in the following way: In using one 
gallon of vinegar add to it an ounce each of 
whole mace, allspice, cloves, pepper-corns 
and ginger root Boil these with the vine
gar for ten minutes and strain over the 
nuts. Let them stand a month or six 
weeks before using.

All ,1s ot life, and 
life more abundantly ! Our President 
lives ! ^ And <we have heard His 

“Because I live ÿe shall live 
also." We, too, come unitedly to 
our King !
"All hall the power ot Jesus’

Let angels prostrate fall,
Bring forth the royal diadem 

And Crown His Lord of all.”
The address was a very interesting

:^,tcharacterized by a deep
lrn^r?" Chicago, the well
known Sunday school convention sing
er who has charge of the musical part 
of toe convention, then led In the sing
ing of a hymn.

Marion Lawrance, field secretary of 
the International Sunday School 
sociation, then addressed the dele
gatee, his subject being The Church’s 
Opportunity.

The chairman then

words:
crown

name,
In Sunday school organization,* he

York was the banner county In having j such an, organization should accom-
ITtrilZZ™;,™KlngS county Plish, and these were encouraient, 

the lar?e8t delegation" enthusiasm, education and efficiency
The secretary stated that 143 dele- The second need was complete 

gates had risen in answer to toe coun- ganizatlon. Organization 
ty caU and otoere were still to come. 9ary for any business and was impera-
wa^nrSe £emT«Te tlVe lf the people werd to “ re^d
Неїby T" .s",8I ™ Afte^ by the Sunday schools. The speaker
the wori toe re^^id ГігіГиІе to eo™VTndthe °f Pr0V,nC,a1’
Joseph K. Laflin, of St. Stephen, form- | Parish associations, he said were the
executtve;dRobert Mtin^of* Rexton! * otiT""!/ ГЄаСЬІ”К the>Mldren' 
Kent Co., and Hon. A. F. Randolph, of iother needa were a feasible working 
Fredericton, who during the year "de- plan* a comprehensive system that 
parted this life to be with Christ.” Four does no} e^plolt one feature at the ex
regular quarterly sessions have been I pense ofd5here just 63 Important; and

money. The work should be conduct
ed on a business plan. Frequent ap-

con-
one or-

was necea-
Our work is becoming more and more 

educational in character aa the years 
go toy. This Is apparent in the sub
jects and manner of discussing them 
In all parish, county and

As- parish organizations.
■ ЩШШ/ШШШШЯЯЯКШШйІяа

conventions, and also In the various 
departments incorporated in 
and purposes.

Allow them to re-
our plans 

We seek a higher 
standard of teaching in all •'epafct- 
ments, with a view to winning souls 
to Christ and building up in Him 
character not only to stand the rav
ages ot time, but toe consuming light 
of eternity. We aim to build human 
life and character out of blocks of 
granite quarried out of the solid 
strata of eternal truth—the word of 
God. The Bible is our manual and 
text book.

Every book or

announced the 
appointment of the following commit-execu-

Nominating—E. R. Machum, st 
^ЬП: Currle» Restigouche Co.;

Ferguson- Gloucester Co.; J.
Oiling® w ^Є8Лт0ГІапа Co’: Mrs- de 
OUiqui, Kent Co.; Isaac B. Vanwart.
Queens Co.; I. G. T. Carr, Carleton 
Co; W. H. Stevens. Charlotte Co.; the 

secretary tor Kings Co.
Credentials—W. j. Parks. Miss OUve 

Estey, Alex. Watson.
and audit—J.

Smith, Andrew Malcolm.
Resolutions—A. M. Kelley, Doak-

mW»: S'*!' ^ W’ Ham»ton and Rev. 
T. F. Fotheringham, St. John;.

Mrs. NelHe Burger of St. Louis, Mo.. 
a w: u- lecturer, them addressed
the delegates at some length. Impress
ing upon them the necessity of instill
ing temperance ideas and principles in 
the young. Mrs. Burger made sweep
ing statements against the brewers, 
denounced them for encouraging the 
young to dlrlnk and imploring her 
bearers to enter heartily into the cru
sade against the drink curse. Their 
particular opportAlty was with the 
children. Id this connection the speak- 
er urged them not to devote their at
tention entirely to toe boys find forget 
the girls. The latter were in great 
need of help, as many liquor dealers 
had wine rooms for

Mrs. Burger In conclusion empha
sised strongly that the time to instill 
temperance Ideas was when the Titt)6 
hearts were tender."

Her address was

held. In the January meeting a sched
ule for the county conventions was, , , _
drawn up. All but four counties ас- I pea s ^or a*d should not be

necessary. One offering a year ought 
to be sufficient.cepted -the plan and the executive sug

gested that unless local interests ere, . .,
likely to suffer they accept the arrang- sh»uld not be placed on a penny basis.

At toe close Mr. Lawrance 
called upon to answer several ques
tions regarding details ot the work, 
and a profitable discussion in which

The Lord’s work

ed order.
All of the counties held annual con

ventions. The reports indicate the ex-.
oelience of the sessions. A large num- . _ , _ .. . ,

‘her of perish conventions have been | , У’ Dr 8- Fotheringham and Morison 
held, but not in such proportion as to°k P"1 cloaed the meeting.
Should have been. The executive has SuPPer was served to the delegates 
had careful oversight of the work done ,,th® P*rlors of toe church by the 
by the Field Secretary aiding him In lady Sunday school teachers of 6t 
his plans and reviewing his reports. John-
The executive referred to the import- ------------------ --—
ence of decision day and expressed the OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO LADIES
hope that W. N. Hartshorn, who вис- і ттпеїо-ьи-,, _________ __
ceeds Mr. Jacobs as chairman' of the few hmirs^T^ntr,"1 ,b^J"e™°veda 
international executive may some day an(i Wart E-xt-nt ^ к C°‘?
meet and confer with this association. and ^
The report also expressed pleasure at “Putnam’s •» lt-я th» ЛЛ,26”' Insi3t on 
the presence of E. O. Excell and Mar- 1 putnams- 11 8 the best.
Ion Lawrance.

was LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET.our

Stocks ot New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia spruce and pine deals In Liver
pool and near-toy ports except Man
chester canal, on Oct. 1st, were 20,230 
standards, compared with 12,920 a year 
before, and 27,049 two years before. 
Despite heavy receipts, stocks showed 
a reduction for the month and values 
remained Ann. Of birch planks the 
stock was too heavy.

Spruce deals sold at £7, 8s. 9d. to 
£7 10s. c.i.f., with lower port at £7 5s 
to £7 7s. 6d.

commentary for use 
by this association, whether they treat 
of history, biography, 
poetry, doctrine, precept 
must be tested by the 
streams from holy scripture.

This association knows no balo, no 
glided page, no illuminating doctrine 
ror creed whose glory does mot radiate 
from the sacred text. Our ideal char
acter, the pattern after which we 
build, is the hero of this book. It is 
His character that gives to our asso
ciation all Its beauty, all its value, all 
its power. With Christ our teaching 
is spirit, without Him it is but letter. 
The letter killeth, the spirit maketh 

alive.”

Finance Willard
prophecy, 

or promise 
truth that

it
*

fi
GONE AT LAST.

The old Oulton house on Douglas 
avenue is now a thing of the past. For 
some time workmen have been engaged 
in tearing down the place and are now 
finishing the brick walls which formed 
the cellar. As yet no money nor treas
ure of any sort has been found, al
though the laborers have frequently re
ferred to pots of gold and other little 
incidentals. ■

BOEfyS TURNED DOWN.,Mr. Simms also stated that $400 had 
been paid oni the debt of last year. That 
now rests at $300. The expense of | German Government Will Not Tolerate 
publishing the Advocate was $50 more | Any Offence to England,
than the Income, and the executive 
asked tor increased support.

name of
With Him our association is a liv

ing, mighty life producing body, with
out Him it is -but an ahimated corpse. 
“Dead while It lives."

ÔÜR UNITY.
: BERLIN, Oct. 14.—The government

, The report was received, taken up | 18 discouraging the Boer reception 
section by section. Robert Reid placed mittee in various ways. The police will 
the matter of the publication of the Ad- »ot permit the proposed procession to 
vocate before the convention, and ask- P888 through the Brandenburger gate, 
ed tor help to Increase the circulation, doubtless because it Is near the Brit- 

Marian Lawrance told how a similar lah embassy. The bill posters who 
paper in Iowa was helped and the cir- have toe monopoly ot the city’s ad- 
culation increased from 6,000 to 15,000. vêrtising on the pillars have iroken 

A number of suggestions were made their contract and refuse to put up 
and the section referring to the Advo- а°У more placards advertising the re- 
cate was adopted and then the report ception of the Boer gênerais. It Is in- 
was adopted as a whole. tlmaited that the reason tor this ae-

The reports from counties were then *k>n on the part of the bill posters is 
received: Restigouche reported through that they received a secret hint frem 
William Currie, the county president, | the police to cease advertising the en- 
that the association there was passing tertalnment. The government fee-ns 
through a crisis Just now, and that determined to prevent the slightest 
work was apparently more along de- demonstration that might be cr>n- 
nominatlonal lines. | strued as offensive to Great Britain,

Mrs. Mary Ferguson reported tor 
Gloucester county that there Were four- j 
teen schools with an average attend- I 
once of 294. The Home department Is 
the strongest.

Northumberland county reported 
through A, B. Clarke, of Newcastle, 
that the work there was most enedur- | ^ A D Y'8

Kent county’s report Was read by the 
Field Secretary. It showed that while 
there was an advance along some lines, 
there was also a retrograde movement.
Some summer schools have been reviv
ed and two or three will be made ever- 
•green.

J. S. Trite», ot Monoton, presented 
the report from Westmorland. The 
year was a most successful one.

The president, Rev. A. M. Hubly, re
ported for Kings. Miss Alice Estey re-

com-women.
Others may talk of unity, may 

preach it, may write about lÇ
even pray for it; but we of this___
elation have the higher Joy of living 
It and practising It, “endeavoring to 
keep the unity ot the spirit in toe bond 
of peace.” And this as wide as the 
shoreless ocean of Godfs love. Wher
ever (there is a heart responsive to that 
love our association welcomes it to 
fellowship. As deep as the abyss ot 
human sin and human need our asso
ciation will descend in labors of love 
As high as the glory to which God 
will bring His redeemed our Associa
tion maintains the unity of the “family 
in heaven and earth,” “named" in 
"Him.”

... «may
asso-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.„ . „ „ . very attentively
listened to. At the conclusion there 
was many a tear stained face in the 
large aqdienee , not excluding the 
speaker herself.

The afternoon session closed in the 
usual way.

Ladles» Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 

“in the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared in two degrees of 
strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. L—For ordinary cases 
is by far the best dollar 

. medicine known.
medal cases—10 degrees 
dollars per box.

can

The Master was good in giving back 
Eo us our “weU tried, true and trusty” 
•Bro. T. S. Simms as our chairman. 
.We need not speak here ot our present 
Chairman nor of the unqualified confid
ence we could place in him. He is too 
iwell known in this city,; yea, and in 
ear province. Bro. Simms has served 
•SMs assoclitio''■
2 ili’ult .: <• і '!• •
•redit to hiinaeli -,__
Braternity.
' *ed never gives ue the bitter witi»- 
eut the sweet. We learned to love 

IflBna Freeman because of his helpful 
.personality and to esteem him very 
Mghly tor hie work’s sake. It was 
Bitter to part with him; but sweet is 
•he anticipation ot having bock with 
MS our Rev. Br-, G. O. Gates, long be- 
fcved. tkie whom I knew will com» 
•Back to this church and congregation 
•ringing gladness to the hearts and 
Beenes of many who worship here be- 
ttftnse of his labor of love In former 
peers as pastor of Germain street Bap- 
Itist church.
t tWe missed the inspiring presence,

BliSP
mein street Baptist ’ - м °b!-
half of tbe at. John Sunday schools

No. 3—For 
Stronger—three

as an pills, m
for Cook’sother 

ns are
your druggist
Compound. II mixtures and : _____ _

>us. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and
№

and
association’s heart throb 

a wide responsiveness is 
.1 r convention today. We 

us in union and .’’ellow- 
ship beloved of other land and other 
nationality, Mrs. Burger of the Am
erica® w. C. T. «U.. Professor E. O. 
Exwell of Chicago, Marion Lawrence, 
general secretary of the International 
Sunday School Association. '”o these 
consecrated Christian workers we are 
pleased to extend a hearty -леїсоте.

I am sure, with these in our midst, 
the success of our convention is as
sured. Loot: at your programme. Sad
ness can fict no place here, with a 
Marion (Mf i yooe) prominent In every 
session. A-<1 with an nteraational 
songster t<- lad us in praise, we shall 
certainly Lave Excell (ent) ringing.

the Do- 
address 
postage

% Ont,
onNU^NO- ’ ^ John bl№. 5Й «:

era tion, le laid. All branches of industry 
were formed.into societies, and it wea emi
nently proper that religious life should be 
so organized. Such conventions as the one 
he was addressing could not bnt make for 
better work, for by the exchanging of ex
periences and the friction of min<r against 
mind, knowledge was Increased and power 
increased. He dwelt upon the value of early 
impressions upon the child mind, and com
mended the motto which the convention had 
adopted, “We must save the children It we 
would save the nation.” In closing, he 
heartily welcomed the delegatee and extend
ed his best wishes for a profitable and a 
pleasant session.

Dr. Fotheringham welcomed the Sunday 
school representatives as standing for united, 
educated and aggressive Christianity. He 

' praised the Sunday school aa the strongest

READY PERMISSION TO ASK..1. i
“Might I .ask you- who llvsa here!" 
“Certainly, sir.”
“Who is it, sir!"
“Biset if I know.”—Chicago News.

: —,-j- .j> X... .. ....- Ж.
\

M ! mmm hrafyin *“•?» met*l perte made from
■ e®4 handftemelj nickel plat-

“Only IISiWh,Md helping па to get .fewroori: 
<•- ГіепегешатЬм., yoob-Tetoieil on., 

worth ot Jewelry. The Bicycle «ffl 
One ngenSMro: " I nm well pireed with 
Ташл, Owe." Write to-day, end wo will
Syndicate, Dep’t. 1664 Toronto.
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CÜNARD UNE.0 was lost. The remarkable adventures 
of thé Pavonia, which drifted about for 
days in a gale with her boilers loose, 
but was towed to harbor; and of the 
Etruria a few months ago, which lost 
her propeller, and was (taken Into 
port without further damage, will be 
fnesh within the recollections of all.

The recent history of the Onnard Company 
Is, of course, closely bound up with the 
struggle- for the “blue ribbon” of the At
lantic. The Servie, which, as already men
tioned, came out in 1881-82, was Б30 feet in 
length, and was the longest ship that had 
yet been built, though she was soon eclipsed 
In this respect by the Anchor liner City of 
Rome. The Servia’s sea speed was 1714 
knots. In 1884, however, the Dmbria and 
Etruria were launched. These were sister 
Ships, each of 8,128 tons, and 601 feet in 
length, with an indicated horse-power of 
14,500. The fastest time of these vessels was 
done by the Umbria on her eighty-second 
trip, when she ran from Queenstown to New 
York in live days twenty-two hours, an av
erage speed of 19.57 knots.

BOERS IN ST. JOHN. Prescott has a wonderfully line herd 
of cattle, In which we were greatly 
Interested. This cattle question Is one 
of the Important problems to be con
sidered by us South African farmers 
now. Personally I think your ani
mals would be perfectly suited to our 
conditions and when we begin to buy 
X shall favor the purchase of stock 
from Canada and Australia.. This is 
the government’s scheme also, but 
cattle speculators will probably buy 
largely from the Argentine Republie, 
where the price Is more favorable.

“What do you think of political con
ditions in South Africa?’’ Mr. Lane 
was asked.

“X consider that everything is satis
factory. As to the

SHEDIAC FIREThe Oldest of All the Trans- 
Atlantic Companies.

Transvaal Delegates Here on t Their 
Colonial Trip of Inspection. \

m

ПАР
■щ

A Severe Loss in Buildings and Stock.Its Founder, Samuel Canard, Wat a 
Native of Halifax, N. S —Never 
Lost a Life—Interesting History of 
the Cunarders Growth and Pro
gress.

Surprised and Delighted With Canada1 
but Peel They Have a Grand Country 

_ef Their Own—Conditions In South 
Africa Satisfactory—Permanent Peace

I
The Oft Repeated Story of No Adequate Water Supply- 

Business Portion of the Town in Ashes—Moncton 
Sent Over Valuable Assistance — The 

Losses and the Insurance.

The Boer representatives who have 
been appointed by the Imperial gov
ernment to Inspect and study methods 
of agriculture and stock raising 
throughout the British colonies came 
to St. John Tuesday saw as much of 
interest In the city and neighborhood 
ae their time permitted and Will leave 
this morning by boat for Fredricton.

The party consists of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Jooste and Mr. and Mrs. Moody 
Liane of Klerksdorp, H. T. Rood of 
Ermelo. They are In charge of Cap
tain Kirkpatrick, representing the Im
perial government, who is accom
panied by hls wife, and has as orderly 
A. T. Hutchinson, a member of the 
South African constabulary. W. M. 
Moore of Ottawa, an official of thé. de
partment of agriculture, is accom-t 
panying them on their trip through 
Canada, while T. A. Peters, deputy 
commissioner of agriculture, and Har
vey Mitchell of Sussex are with them 
during their stay In New Brunswick.

The Boers delegates are a trio of fine 
looking men, big, sturdy and keenly 
Intelligent. All three of them were 
active participants in the late war; 
Mr. Jooste, a wealthy farmer, was 
camp commandant and Mr. Lane, an 
Irishman, who has lived In the 
Transvaal thirty years, was captain 
and had charge of the ammunition 
department at Paardeberg. They were 
participants in Cronje’s surrender, 
and were sent with the mass of pris
oners to St. Helena, whence they re
turned only a few weeks before start
ing out on their errand—their world 
colonial tour. During their imprison
ment the wives of both these men were 
kept at British concentration camps, 
and regarding thé life on the Island 
and in the camp neither has a word of 
complaint to utter.

Mr. Rood, who Is the youngest man 
of the party, is the son of one of- the 
wealthiest burghers in the Transvaal. 
His home in Pretoria was next door 
to that of President Kruger, and It 
was here that Kitchener signed the 
famous document proclaiming peace in 
South Africa. Mr. Rood fought all 
through the war,participating In many 
of the leading engagements and only 
laying down his arms when peace was 
formally declared.

Capt. Kirkpatrick, who directs the 
movements of the party. Is an Au
stralian who went to South Africa 
with the first contingent and fought 
till the conclusion of the war/ when 
he joined the S. A. C. Just 'before 
leaving on this trip he married a Pre
toria lady, a wholly charming repre
sentative of that country, who Is ac
companying him.

The delegates arrived in St. John on 
the Quebec express at 1.50. They weie 
diet at the station by Hop. A. T. Dunn 
and taken to the Royal £otel. After 
luncheon they were driven by Mr. 
Dunn, Mr. Peters and! Mr. Mitchell tp 
various points of interest in and about 
the city. They saw the falls both at 
slack water and in the turmoil of tow 
tide, and were greatly Interested 
thereat. James Manchester’s magnifi
cent farm at Manawagonish was in
spected and on the return trip the 
party viewed with keen interest the 
process of pulp making in Cushing’s 
mill. Last night they occupied boxes 
at the Opera House and heard \yith 
expressed pleasure the singing of 
Jessie Maclaehlan and Harry Mc- 
Claskey.

Talking with a Sun reporter last 
evening Mr. Jane said the visit ofthe 
delegates had nothing to do with the 
reported immigration' of Boers to this 
country. v

“It’s just the othei way,” he said, 
“we want to make our country so that 
not only all our own people will stay 
there, but so that men from Canada 
and all over the world will come there 
and settle. Our purpose is purely to 
study the methods of agriculture In 
operation here, inspect the cattle and 
horses, and find what is best suited 
for the restocking of our country, 
which has been devastated by the war. 
We are paying especial attention to 
your experimental farms and dairying 
schools, and plan on our return home 
to forward the establishment of sim
ilar institutions. It is also intended 
that we shall lecture and give practi
cal instruction regarding what 
have learned on our trip.

What do we think of Canada ? We 
are pleased, greatly pleased and great
ly surprised. You hâve a fine country 
here, m-uch finer than we expected, 
and you all seem proud of it. But 
we have a fine country too, and there 
is no need for our people to go outside 
it. What we want now is stock. Tliefe 
is nothing left in Africa—absolutely 
nothing worth speaking of—and our 
great need now is for stock. We shall 
not buy any on this visit, but will 
merely inspect and make our report. 
It is probable that on a later trip we 
will purchase cattle, but this will not 
be until next year, as cattle can only 
be taken to Africa from August until 
November. This is on account ofthe 
condition of the grass out there. So 
it is now. too late for any shipments 
to be made this year.

From on agrn ultural standpoint we 
have bean n ost Impressed with prince 
Edward Island so far. That’s a beau
tiful place, and they have tariffing 
down to a science. We were also 
greatly Interested In the magnificent 
fruit farms through the Annapolis 
valley. That’s a business we must go 
Into more extensively in the Trans
vaal.. We raise all kinds of fruits out 
there, but we haven’t been doting it 
scientifically. We have tracts of coun
try as suited to the growing of apples 
and similar fruits as any place In the 
world. In some places, of course, we 
have to Irrigate for most crops, and 
we intend to pay particular attention 
to systems of irrigation in use in other 
parts of the world. I wish we could 
exchange some of your rata for some 
of our somewhat abundant sunshine.

We have also received considerable 
instruction In New Brunswick espe
cially at Sussex yesterday, where we 
visited the magnificent farms of Col. 
Campbell and J. Т/ Prescott.

"COIN’ TO THE FAIR."
.(London Daily Telegraph.)

The Cunard Steamship Company is 
the oldest of all Transatlantic lines, 
and, with one exception, that of the 
Peninsular and Oriental Company, 
which can claim a seniority of three 
years, its history goes further back 
than that of any other ocean-going 
concern in the world. Samuel Cunard, 
its founder, was a Nova Scotian, and 
was born in 1787, probably at Halifax. 
It was about the year 1830 that hls 
mind jirst began to dwell on the pos
sibility of establishing a steam mail 
line between England and America, 
but the idea did mot take definite 
shape until about 1836. Two years 
later he came to England, and had an 
interview with Robert Napier, of Glas
gow, head of the famous shipbuilding 
firm, with the result that he instruct
ed Napier to build four steamers, 
with which the service was to be In
augurated. The money for the venture 
was chiefly found by George Bums 
and David Maclver of Liverpool, and 
the company was formed, with a cap
ital of £270,000, under the title of The 
British and North American Royal’ 
Mail Steam Packet Oe., which soon 
was replaced by the one with which 
the public is now so familiar. In view 
of the colossal boats which now tra
verse the Atlantic at a speed only ex
ceeded on the sea by torpedo craft, it 
is interesting to note the dimensions 
of these earliest Cunarders. They 
were as follows:

Name.
Britannia....
Columbia....
Acadia............
Caledonia ...

peace terms, of 
course we had to accept them, but I 
think they were as favorable as we 
could have expected under the circum
stances. The great mass of the Boers 
are reconciled and I think after a time 
will live happily under the

і L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution.* 
the ox team, Johnny—ain’t no time 
spare;

put 2rer bonnet on—we’re goin' to 
* Fair ;
up yer mammy—comb the young un’a

r, hitch the ox team; we’re goin* to 
Fair!

he brindle heifer out—git the pigs ia
. forty gallons of that old Blackberry 
ne;
leu. the quilt yer mammy made when 
ly was a boy;
ay cure for rheumatism—“Everl&stin* 

o’ Joy!”
hen, that Autermatic Hoe that took 
> county prize;
>nt’ forgit a cord o’ wood—for coal is 
the rise;

hen, that big prize punkin that was 
min’ on the shed,
ailin’ on the parson, knocked the ser- 
ns out his head!

up the women-foiks—time’s a-flyin*
an ter take the first prizes—whoever 
:es the last; 
inds air playin’ ‘‘Dixie’ 
і now to spare; 
r, hitch the ox team—we’re goin* to 
і Fair!
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... ik.IT WAS IN 1891
SHEDIAC, Oct 15.—The town was 

this morning the scene of one of the 
greatest fires in Its history, and Shed- 
lac has experienced some pretty large 
conflagrations. It started at 5.30 a. m. 
in a barn In the rear of Mrs. Aime Cor
mier’s grocery. Melanson’s big build
ing was soon in flames, also his store
house containing several thousand bar
rels of potatoes, etc. Thence the fire 
spread east and west.

that the most modern of the big Cunarders 
Were ordered. These were twin-screw boats, 
the Campania and Lucania, the largest ves
sels, with the exception of the Great East
ern, ever built up to that period. They 
were launched respectively in September 
1892, and February, 1893. The dimensions of 
these colossal ships are as follows :

Gross tonnage ........................ .........12,950
Net tonnage ...................................... 4,975

< Length over all ................... ...........620ft.
Length between perpendiculars....601ft.
Beam....................................
Depth from upper deck 
Indicated horse-power .

by himself as a billlE-d 
and residence; toss about $21,000; no 
Insurance.

Nearly all the insurance on the 
burned buildings was written through 
St. John agencies.. The following aie, 
roughly speaking, the losses to the 
various concerns:

- new con
ditions. Of course there are always a 
few mal-contents who refuse to be 
satisfied, but if the British government 
continue to act In the way they have 
commenced I do not anticipate any 
further trouble.”

"What do you think of your land as 
a possible place for Canadian emi
grants?”

“There are good prospects there for 
any man who goes out with a knowl
edge of farming and a willingness to 
work. You can’t pick up wealth there 
in the streets any more than' you can 
here. But we have a great country 
with a great future, and good 
who will work may share in It.”

The delegates will be accompanied 
on the trip up river today by Mr. 
Peters and Mr. Mitchell. At Frederic
ton they will be greeted by Mayor 
Crockett and members of the govern
ment and driven about town. Tomor
row they will be taken where they can

the vicinity 
sville, where

they will be taken through the saw 
mills and cotton and shoe 
They leave for Montreal tomorrow 
night and begin their trip through 
western Canada, where they will prob
ably spend about six weeks. The next 
colony they will visit Is Australia.

room; saloon

О. M. Melanson’s—<2,700, 9un. Co., Tilley 
A Fairweather. Tilley & Falrweather esti
mate (heir losses In full to be quite $7,500.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, the Phoenix of 
Hartford, hold several risks, but is was not 
.clear to them what their losses 
noon today.

G. O. D. Otty, Union Co., ia interested in 
the insurance losses, holding risks on the 
Melanson properties.

Manager ' A. Gordon Leavitt of the Key-. 
stone Co. says his company sustained very 
slight loss.

The Commercial Union of London, A. C. 
Falrweather, has some insurance on Mrs. 
Gallant’s store.

T. B. & H. C. Robinson, representing the 
Norwich Union Co., hold risks on the Me
lanson property of $2,Odd.

In the Aetna, Geo. E. Fairweather & Son, 
the Melansonk have $500.

Manager R. S. Ritchie of .the Quebec Co. 
says his company loses on the Melanson 
properties.

Atlas Co.—Geo. F. Calkin, $1,000 on the 
Poirier building and $1,000 on Melanson.

Liverpool, London and Globe—W. M. Jar
vis, $1,300 in all, divided in $1,000 and $300.

W. H. White says his company, the Man
chester, may lose $3,600.

Hall & Fairweather, representing the 
Phoenix of London, have losses.

..........65ft. 3in.
,43ft.
30,000

The two funnels with which each of these 
vessels is fitted are 20 feet in diameter. 
Each ship can carry a crew of 400, and 
nearly 2,000 passengers. Of the two the 
Lucania is slightly the faster. Their record 
times are as follows :

, Outward.
Days. Hrs. Min. Days. Hrs. Min. 

Lucania .... 5 7 25
Сатрапа . . 5 9 6

SHEDIAC, Get. 15.—The business 
portion of Shediac presents the ap
pearance of desolation tonight, end 
hundreds of people are viewing by 
moon light the ruins of what was yes
terday the scene of business life and 
activity.

The north side of Main street ÎOr a 
distance of about two hundred yards, 
including the best and all the leading 
business establishments in the town, 
with two or three exceptions, has been 
wiped out, the walls of only two brick 
buildings in the place being left stan
ding. By the heroic efforts of the cit
izens with buckets and the application 
of blankets, carpets, etc., the fire was 
prevented rrom crossing to the south 

' side of the street, where the buildings 
are smaller as a rule.

The burned district extends from 
Lawton’s drug store, near the Weldon 
House, to Dr. Murray’s office, and in
cludes not only the buildings fronting 
on the street but many out buildings, 
barns and warehouses in the rear.

When the critical nature of the fire 
became serious, a telegram was sent 
to Mayor Givan of Moncton for assist
ance, which was sent with all haste, 
arriving on the scene Shortly after 8 
o’clock' with steam engine, hose, etc., 
and about 20 men. The prompt action 
of the Moncton authorities is greatly 
appreciated by the people of Shediac, 
who realize that but for It their toss 
would have been still more serious.

Fortunately there was little wind. 
Many windows on the south side of 
Main street were broken by the intense 
heat.

The fire raged from 5 till 10 o’clock, 
when it was under control, but two 
hours longer were required to totally 
subdue the flames.

were at

men
Homeward.

5 8 38
5 9 18-aint’ a min-

Their usual sea-speed is from 21% to 22 
knots per hour.

Of late years the Cunard, like other com
panies, has adopted the policy of building 
large first-class twin-screw steamers of great 
cargo capacity, fair sea-speed, and with ac
commodation for a limited number of pas
sengers. Such vessels are the Saxonia and 
Ivernia, and they have proved a great suc
cess.

What the two new vessels which, under 
the agreement with the government, the 
Cunard Line must now build will be like Is 
as yet, of course, largely a matter of specu
lation so far as the public are concerned, 
although, doubtless, the company have al
ready gone into the matter with leading 
shipbuilders.

Whether an effort will be made to recover 
the Atlantic record remains to be seen. The 
cost of the extra knot or two necessary to 
effect this purpose- is enormous, and it is 
an open question whether, apart from the 
value of the advertisement which record- 
breaking gft 
Atlantic fliers is paying her way, taken as 
a separate unit and apart from the rest of 
the fleet to which she belongs.

The present fleet of the Cunard Company 
is as follows :

(GW IS THE PICKLING TIME.

see the best farmlng\ In 
and will be driven to Mary

Cucumber tickles.
one gallon of pickles wash the cucum- 
Lnd springle them with one cupful of 
’salt; cover with boiling water ; let 
until the next day 
icald the two successive days, then 
he cucumbers dry; scald cider vinegar 
our on hot. Add a piece,of alum as 
as a pea and two tablespoonfule of 
spice. When adding more cucumbers 

iff the vinegar and scald, adding more 
r each time. Scalding the vinegar 
>uring it hot upon the pickles several 
makes them hard and crisp.

Sweet Cucumber Pickles, 
a pounds of ripe cucumbers, two 
; Of vinegar, three pounds sugar, one 
of all kinds of spice. Pare, quarter 
move the seeds and let them stand 
ight, well sprinkled with salt. Cook 
Vinegar until soft.

Celery Pickle, 
quarts of chopped white cabbage, two 
of chopped celery, three quarts of 

St vinegar, half an ounce of tumeric, 
iblcspoonfuls of salt, quarter of a 
of white mustard seed, four or five 
oonfuia of sugar, half an ounce of 
ginger root, crushed. Boil all lo
in a porcelain kettle four or five 
or until the cabbage and celery are 

ly tender. Place In jars and to sure 
kle Is well covered with vinegar. Cork

Do not allow this pickle to boll 
•t any time during the four or five 
It is on the range.
Green Tomato Sweet Pickle.

factories.pour oft the water

Tons. Length.
. 156 207ft.
. 138 207ft.
. 136 206ft.
. 138 206ft.

All four were paddle boats, and their 
sea speed was about 8 1-2 knots per 
hour. Charles Dickens went -to Ame
rica by the Britannia in 1842. In Octo
ber, 1838, the government accepted the 
tender of Mr. Cunard and hls associ
ates for a mail service twice a month 
from Liverpool to the United States, 
at an annual subsidy of £55,000. The 
sailings were afterwards Increased to 
four a month and the payment of 
£81,000 a year. The first vessel, the 
Britannia, began her maiden voyage 
on July 4, 1840, se that the line is now 
over sixty-two years old. The nextt 
ships built were the Cambria and Hi
bernia, of 1,422 tons and 9 1-4 knots 
speed, and by 1848 the company bad 
built four more vessels—named Ame
rica, Niagara, Canada, and Europe
an paddle-boats of 1,825 tons and 10 1-4 
knots.

In 1850, so great had been the success 
of the Cunard line, that'ithe Americans 
resolved to start

A RIVAL CONCERN.
This was the Collins line, which began 
with four vessels, all of about 2,800 
tons, and a considerably higher speed 
than the Cunarders. The Collins boat 
Arctic, in 1852, made the record pass
age to daite from New York to Liver
pool in 9 days, 17 hours, 12 minutes. 
The Cunard line ordered, in 1850, two 
new ships—the Asia and Africa, of 
2,128 tons each—to compete with their 
rivals. But the ■ career of (the latter 
did not last long. In 1854 they lost, the 
Arctic by collision with a French 
steamer, with about 260 lives. Sixteen 
months later the Pacific sailed from 
the Mersey with a cnew of 141 and 45 
passengers, and was never heard of 
again, and in 1858 the Collins line was 
wound up.

Down to 1860 all the vessels çf the 
Cunard line had been of wood, the 
government flatly refusing to allow the 
mails' to be carried in iron ships. But 
in the year mentioned the restriction 
was withdrawn, and the Persia, an 
iron paddle steamer of 3,766 tons, was 
built. Her length was 350ft. and horse
power 3,600. The Scotia, which for 
some time had the record of eight 
days twenty-two hours from New 
York to Liverpool, was the last of the 
big paddle boats constructed for the 
Cunard. She was built ta 1862, and 
was of 3,871 tons, 4,200 h. p., and 367ft. 
length. In after years she was con
verted into a twin-screw vessel, and 
did good service as a cable steamer. 
The China, launched in 1862, was the 
earliest Cunard screw steamer. In 
1867 came the Russia, of 2,960 tons and 
3,000 h. p., which averaged fourteen 
knots, and reduced the record from 
New York to Queenstown to just over 
eight days. Subsequent crack Cun
arders were the Batavia, 2,553 tons; 
Calabria, Alberia, and Abyssinia, each 
of 3,300 tons; Scythia and Bothnia, 4,- 
535 tons; and Gallia, 4.808 tons. Steel 
"now began to replace iron as the ma
terial for shipbuilding, and in 1881 the 
Servia, of 8,500 tons, and 530ft. long, 
was launched on the Clyde. In Janu
ary, 1882, she broke the record with a 
passage from New York to Liverpool 
In 7 days 8 hours 15 minutes, but .this, 
a few months later, was towered in 
sensational style by the Guion liner 
Alaska, which ran from New York to 
Queenstown in 6 days 22 hours. In 
1888 the Cunarder Etruria did the 
westward passage in 6 days 1 hour 47 
minutes.

Of course, "the Cunard line has had 
its misfortunes In the shape of acci
dents to Its vessels, but, compared 
with other companies, its record ^n 
this respect Is very favorable, and It 
is a remarkable fact that of all the 
great shipping firms of the world it Is 
the only one that to this day can boast

NOT A SINGLE PASSENGER 
ever lost his life through a mishap to 
a Cunarder. Probably the worst loss 
the Cunard has sustained in its long 
and honorable career was that of the 
Oregon, a fine new steamer, which, on 
March 14, 1886, was sunk by collision 
with an unknown schooner, near Long 
Island, In America. So' perfect, how
ever, was the system, of water-tight 
compartments, which enabled the Ore
gon to float tor some time after the 
accident, that every one of the hun
dreds of persons on board was safely 
transferred to the bo alts and not alite

A PRESENTATION BIBLE. 

Magnificent Gift to King Edward IL

(London Times, 23rd ult.)
During the present week there wV* 

be on view at the premises of the Bril 
ish and Foreign Bible Society, 14 
Queen Victoria street, the magnificei 
printed and bound volume of the serif 
tures to be accepted by the King froi„ 
that great organization which is short
ly to celebrate the centenary of its 
foundation. His Majesty has always 
manifested the deepest interest in the 
society's welfare, and, indeed, one of 
the earliest public acts of importance 
be performed as Prince of Wales was 
that of laying in 1866 the foundation 
stone of its present commanding build
ings, when In the course of his speech 
he said, “It is gratifying to me to re
flect that the two modern versions of 
the scriptures most widely circulated 
—the German and the English—were 
both in their origin connected with my 
family. The translation of Martin 
Luther was executed under the 
lection of the. Elector of Saxony, the 
collateral ancestor of my lamented 
father, while that of William Tymdale, 
the foundation of the present author
ised version, was introduced with the 
sanction of that royal predecessor of 
my mother the Queen, who first_.de- 
slred that the Bible should have ~ree 
course through all Christendom, but 
especially in his own realm.”
Bible, when originally offered for His 
Majesty’s acceptance through the so
ciety’s president, the Marquis of North
ampton, was intended for use in the 
coronation service, but it was found 
that precedent ordained that the 
cryphal books should be included in the 
volume. These are not circulated by 
this society, but though its offering 
could not bear part in the great cere
mony, the King intimated that he 
would be none the less pleased to re
ceive it personally. This gracious de
cision gave particular satisfaction to 
the committee, inasmuch as the volume 
used at the coronation would be, by 
custom, kept by the bishop who had 
carried it to the procession, whereas 

junder present circumstances the book 
will be retained by His Majesty.

To secure clearness of printing the 
pages have been specially selected- 
from those in .pica type, as circulated 
by the society. The binding is of the 
finest pressed royal morocco, beautiful' 
ly inlaid and hand-tooled. The desigi 
embodies chiefly the early Christie! 
symbols as found in the Roman cats 
combs and churches. As central dt 
vice a cross preserved in the museur. 
of Galla Placidia, at Ravenna, has 
been used, and is enriched with an in
terlaced pattern in deep gold upon soft 
greyish blue, the outer edge being 
ivory white and golden brown. In the 
space between the arms of the cross 
is a close set device of vine leaves and 
clusters of grapes, symbolic of the 
"True Vine,” while wheat-ears, in golf 
on deep maroon, , significant of th 
“Bread of Life,”’ constitute -the border 
lng. At the four corners are medai 
lions of the Good Shepherd, a lamp і 
the form of a ship, with the figures 6- 
St. Peter and St. Paul, the seven- 
branched candlestick, and the peacock, 
as an emblem of Resurrection. Smaller, 
medallions Intervene, and comprise the 
Greek, monogram of the sacred name, 
the anchor, the ship, the dove, the 
lamb, and the fish. The back of the 
cover is Similar, save for the omission 
of the cross. Within the doublure Is 
lined with morocco of the same shade 
tooled in gold, and having the Greek 
monogram in a slightly different form. 
The fly-leaves are of red silk. À sheet 
of vellum, also ornamented with early 
symbols, bears the inscription which 
runs, "Presented by the British and 
Foreign Bible Society to iffis Majeéty 
King Edward VII. as & memorial of 
His Majesty’s Coronation, Aug. 9, 1902. 
God Save the King.” To enclose all Is 
a cypher in gold, and tied with rib
bons fringed with gold. The whotg 
work is English, and was executed bg 
Messrs. Birdeall, of Northampton. I| 
is expected that Hls Majesty will 'fix Я 
day to receive the presentation dn hls 
return to London next month.

%BOER GENERALS
Cheered to the Echo By the People of 

Paris.ves, a single one of the latest

PARIS, Oct. 14.—The Boer generals 
attended a meeting of pro-Boers in 
the Nouveau theatre this evening. The 
house was crowded and the appear
ance of the generals on the stage was 
greeted with an ovation. Senator Pau- 
liat Introduced the generals in a laud
atory speech.

General Botha In an address thank
ed the people for their reception. He 
said he spoke in the name of his 
people and thanked France for its 
generous encouragement and for the 
aid she had given the Boer wounded. 
He eulogized Colonel De Villobois- 
Mareull, a Frenchman, who was kill
ed while fighting with the Boers In 
1900. He said the losses of the Boers 
amounted to $500,000,000. The Boers, 
he said, do not ask for political, but 
.for economic intervention.

Th# general’s allusions to the con
centration camps and farm burning 
were received with boots from the 
audience.

Generals De Wet and De La Rey 
followed General Botha in making 
speeches. At the conclusion of the ad
dresses a collection was 
which realized $1,178. 
were presented with medals.

Tons Speed.
Knots.gross.

.......12,950

....... 12,952
. -• 8.120
....... 8,128
....... 7,269
....... 2,147
.......10,750
....... 1,614

Campania . 
Lucania ... 
Etruria .... 
Umbria — 
Aurania ...
Aleppo .......
Carparthia 
Cherbourg . 
Cypria ......
Ivernia ....
Pavia ......
Samaria.. . 
Saragossa . 
Saxonia 
Sylvania ...
Tyria ........
Ultonia .... 
Veria .........

22
22
20
20
17
16

2,945
. 14,058 
. 2,945 
. 2,558 
. 2,166 
. 14,281 
. 5,598 
. 2,936 
. 8,845 
. 3,229

16

16two pounds of firm green . tomatoes, 
lem in boiling vinegar and water 
half and half) for half an hour. Pre- 
syrup of one pint of strong vinegar 

e and a halt pounds of brown sugar
Spice

14
The origin of the fire is a mystery. 

It was first seen by E. Paturel, who 
lives dn the post office building, but 
before Hfe could get to it the flames 
had got beyond control with such ap
pliances as were" available, such as 
hand engine and buckets.

Shediac has suffered severely from 
fire. On October 12th, 1879, fire swept 
the same district as went down this 
morning, and çxtended further west, 
but the loss was not nearly as heavy 
as today, as larger and better build
ings were erected on the ruins. Again 
in 1888 there was a heavy fire.

Nothing daunted, many of those who 
lost so heavily today express a deter
mination to resume business at 4once 
and rebuild as soon as possible. It is 
hoped, however, that the authorities 
will make better provision for fighting 
fires in the future, as with modern 
appliances and more water this morn
ing’s fire might have been confined to 
the building in which it broke out. 
The Moncton fire department rendered 
valuable service, saving the Weldon 
House and shoe factory, and would 
probably have stopped the fire at the 
corner but for the scarcity of water.

I. C. R. Fireman Michael McGrath 
was among those who came over from 
Moncton to the fire. After the fire 
was under control he went to Point 
du Chene to see Ms brother, who 
lives there, and in trying to board a 
moving train to return home he fell 
under a wheel, which crushed -his 
Ms right foot so badly above the ankle 
that it had to be amputated. He was 
taken to the Moncton hospital as soon 
as posssible.

The heaviest losers are О. M. Melan
son & Co., large store with stock esti
mated to be worth $25,000 and three 
story warehouse with 4,000 barrels 
potatoes in the basement and an un
occupied dwelling in the rear. Some 
potatoes were saved. They estimate 
their loss at $50,000 and had $15,000 in
surance. They will rebuild and re
sume at once.

R. C. Tail’s loss is also very heavy, 
and is estimated at $7,000 on buildings 
and $21,000 on stock. The insurance is 
$4,000 on the building and $7,000 on the 
stock. .«

Among other losers are Mrs. C. H. 
Gallant, millinery store and residence, 
and brick building occupied by post 
office and People’s Bank of Halifax. 
Mrs. Gallant had $200 insurance on 
her stock and $1,200 on the building 
occupied by herself and $3,000 insur
ance on the bank building. Hey loss 
above the three buildings will prob-1 
ably be $2,000.

The Poirier brick building; occupied 
by Messes, Poirier; was insured for 
$4,000. The lose on the building is $1,- 
500 above this, amount. Simon Poirier 
bad a large office in the building 
owned and occupied by Dr. Belliveau 
and W. A. Russell, barrister, valued 
at $1,800; Insured for $900. The con
tents are insured for $1,560 Insurance 
on the stock, nearly covering the toss.

Alex. McNeill’s general store, build- 
in» valued at $1.200; Insurance not 
known.

t*
Iaery two pounds of tomatoes, 

te with ginger root and whole mace 
Innamon.
matoes from the plain vinegar and 
put them into the syrup and boil 

[uarters of an hour. Put into pre
fers, cover Tjell with syrup and when - 
«1 and «set away.

Total 123,491• • •-el*-» • •'« •

Boil 2(1 minutée. Drain
A GREAT SUFFERER CURED.

Mr. Benjamin Dillon, of Leeds, Ont., 
was cured of Muscular Rheumatism 
by Poison’s Nervlline, and says: 
feel my duty is to proclaim Poison’s 
Nervlline as an infallible cure for 
Rheumatism; it cured me after ; 0 years 
suffering, and nothing I know of can 
equal its penetrating power. Nervlline 
simply 'has no equal -a quickly reliev
ing and curing Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Sciatica, and Lumbago, 
will convince anyone.

pro-
“I

I Pickled Walnuts.
[nuts should be gathered when well 
I but also when soft enough to be 
[pierced with a needle. Prick them 
I times, then place them in a strong 
m salt and water. Allow them to re
al this for a week or ten days, cbang
le brine every second day; then drain 
its and expose them to the air until 
urn black. Place them in Jars and 
In them some boiling hot vinegar, sea- 
in the following -way: In using one 
of vinegar add to it an ounce each of 
mace, allspice, cloves, pepper-corns 

Inger root- Boil these with the vine- 
fir ten minutes and strain over the 

Let them stand a month or six 
before using.

JÊ
Æ

taken up, 
The generals

e

A trial WROTE JOHN BROWN’S BODY. ThePrice 25c.
(Fredericton Capital.)

C. C. Carlyle of COal Branch, Kent 
county, this province, claims to be the 
author of the song “John Brown’s 
Body Liée Mouldering In the Grave,” 
which was very popular in the States 
and what is now Canada during the 
war between the Northern and South
ern States. He states that he is not 
the author of the chorus which
companled this song, and does ___
know anything of the origin or auth
orship of the chorus, "Glory, glory 
hallelujah, as hls soul goes marching

The following are the 
written by Mr. Carlyle :
John Brown’s body lies a-mou!dering in the ground,
And the slaves think that freedom hue re

ceived a mortal wound—
But the day of fate is coming—don’t you 

і hear the dreadful sound?
As his soul gods marching on!

He Is coming! He is coming, with the glo
rious jubilee!

He is coming! He is coming, for to set the 
negro free!

Me is coming with a message, and It Is for 
you and me.

As hie soul goes marching on!
He captured Harper’s Ferry with his men 

so tried and true.
He frightened old Virginia till she trembled 

through and through;
They hanged him on the gallows, the cruel, 

coward crew.
But his soul goes marching on!

BOURINOT DEAD.

Canada’s Esteemed Clerk of the Com
mons. apo-

IRPOOL LUMBER MARKET. «OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—Sir John Bouri- 
not, clerk of the commons, and secre
tary of the Royal Society of Canada, 
died tonight after an illness of five 
months’ duration. Although suffering 
for some time previously, he bravely 
stuck to his place in the house of com
mons, but immediately after proroga
tion his ailment, an affliction of the 
bladder, became worse, and he has 
not been out of the house since, 
hls demise Canada loses one of her 
great men and the British Empire a 
leading authority on parliamentary 
practice and procedure.
ІЕМтвІЖМЕІЕ

Sir John Bourinot was bora at Syd
ney, Cape Breton, in 1836, of Hugenot 
descent. He received Ms early par
liamentary training In Nova Scotia as 
official reporter of the legislature. 
Through the greater part of his life 
Mr. Bourinot was a tireless literary 
worker, with a deep love for purely 
Canadian subjects. But it was as an 
authority on parliamentary procedure 
that Sir John wdn a reputation 
throughout the British Empire, and 
his Practice and Procedure of Par
liament is a standard authority to the 

' Imperial commons. Dr. Bourinot was 
a steadfast Imperial Federationist. His 
death is a loss to Canada and to the 
Empire at large.

rks of New Brunswick and Nova 
L spruce and pine deals in Liver- 
kad near-by ports except Man- 
pr canal, on Oct. 1st, were 20,230 
lu-ds, compared with 12,920 a year 
, and 27,049 two years before, 
e heavy receipts, stocks showed 
action for the month and values 
bed firm.
[was too heavy, 
ce deals sold at £7, 8s. 9d. to 

f. c.i.f., with lower port at £7 5s 
7s. 6d.

ac-
not

words as
Of birch planks the By

e. ІЇЖМІІ' 13 RP-SB
GONE AT LAST.

old Oulton house on Douglas 
[e is now a thing of the past. For 
time workmen have been engaged 
bring down the place and are now 
lug the brick walls wMch formed 
filar. As yet no money nor treas- 
F any sort has been found, al
ii the laborers have frequently re- 
[ to pots of gold and other little 
fatals.

-

we

jw

s Cotton Root Compound. 1 RECENT CHARTERS.
Scammell Bros, of New York report 

the following charters: Sirs. Zanzibar,
Gulf to the Continent and east coast 
U. K., timber; 8s. 9d., November-De- 
cember; Sydenham, Montreal to New
castle, deals, 42s. 6d., Oct.; barks Wild
wood, Pensacola to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, ЗІОібО; C. P. Dixon, Carabelle 
to New York, rosin, p. t.; schs. John 
C. Gregory, Jacksonville to an eastern 
port, lumber, owners’ account—out 
frbm New York with genereal cargo, 
current rates; Foster Rice, New York 
to Yarmouth, corn; 2 l-2c. per bushel 
and discharged; Thistle, New York to 
St John", N. B., sand, p. t."; Ayr, same;
Adelene, same, wire, p. t; Greta, New 
York to Moncton, sand, $1.15; R. W.
Huddell, South Amboy to Boston, 
coal, p. t.; Nimrod, same, 70c. and b. 
m„ quick despatch; John Stroup, 
same, $1.16 to wharf; Pardon G. Thom
son, South Amboy to Providence, $1.10;
Benefit, South Atlantic port to Jem-* ™.„ц___„____________aica, six trips, lumber, $6.50; Melbe,Tt u£^wupled

Louis Comeau’s building, loss $500, 
occupied by Val. Landry as ai saloon. 
Landry’s loss is covered by insur
ance.

Mrs. Amie Cormier's building, insur
ed for $1,400; lose, $800 above insur
ance; grocery stock insured for $1,500, 
which nearly covers toss.

Stewart White building and stock; 
loss $800 above Insurance, which was 
small.

Manuel Gallant’s building, occupied

-, Ladle# Favorite,
k Is the only safe, reliable 
I regulator on which woman 

can depend "ia the hour 
and time of need.”

1 Prepared In two degrees of 
strength. Ne. 1 and No. 2. 

w- No. I—For ordinary caeca
4 Is by far the best dollar 
_ _. medicine known.
2—For special cases—10 degrees 
r—three dollars per boa. 
e—ask your druggist for CSoltis 
‘ Я®°* <>»■•»•■*«. Take no other 
pills, mixtures and Imitation» are 

is. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
nded by all druggists In the Do* 

Canada. Mailedto any address 
olOTtoe and four 2-cent postage 

The Cook Company,
Windsor, Oat,

and No. 2 are sold In 8t John by

IN IRELAND.
'

(Gossip.)
Although the best scenery of Ireland lies 

like a fringe upon her robe, as It is to be 
found upon her seaboards, the country 
through which the Great Southern and West
ern line runs is by no means devoid of/ 
beauty and interest. In the immediate 
neighborhood of the capital you find* a rich 
pastoral country, backed by the graceful 
swells 4>f the Dublin mountains. Further 
on you get little peeps of the more majes
tic highlands of Wicklow. Leaving them 
behind, you reach Kildare—a poor and mean 
town, only distinguished by a line round 
tower, which stands sentinel beside the re
stored cathedral. Flying on. yon reach the 
famous Curragh of Kildare—where careful 
Jockeys will be seen exercising potential 
Derby winners—for this Is the great train
ing ground ol Irish race horses. You can 
watch them as they start away - from the 

and rattle of the passing express to 
over the crisp tart in wild career. A 

new military city is fast rising Into being 
upon the site of the old camp. You can 
see the red brick houses topping a low hill 
in the distance.

of

sts.

0Д0 BICYCLE
m2SaSïr“n,,1" V"‘enamelled rnammd frame, all other metal parta made Cram

«7eelîr*üî'00 Bï?ole free for Mlffer only

■* oa}y eechr*nd helping us togetslfew more 

ЦЯШ it. One aeestssjs: « I am well pleased with

&
Jamaica to boston, logwood, $4; eiay- 
ola, Fort Hastings to Providence, coal, 
$2.25.

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
A SMART OCTOGENARIAN. 

George A. Hammond, the venerable 
merchant of Upper Kingeclear, was in 
Fredericton the other day. Mr. Ham
mond is probably the oldest active 
business man in that part of New 
Brunswick, being within a few months 

Mr. lof Ms 85th birthday anniversary.

Children Cry forAny 'wise person who wants to ‘ re
tire to a quiet island for a - few 
years’ rest will not select Martinique. CASTOR I A-
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For Sale. Wanted, etc.. 60 cents each j Mr. Tart 
insertion. ;/*"*% - ••! business.

Special contracts made forrtlme itite'' Ta*f^B C°$$№ÊÊ 
vertlsements. : °r a host^SHVn'

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any і і The_ episode jjgp_
I of the mdnilttrs are. Mr. Slfton, Mr.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, Ftoher> 81r Richard Cartwright, Mr. 
but if 75 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE , Bernier, Mr. Templeman, Mr. Fttzpat- 
the paper will be =ent to any address ; гірк, and probably Mr. Blair and Dr. 
In Canada br United States for one 
year. • : f ri • і - ;

1 SUM PRINTING COMPANY,

W ÿuat^pmcmT court.

iW'qiieens Co. circuit Of the 
ijjreme Court opened at Gagetown n"

: '«STI™; Gregory presiding, я" 
ttto was hto honor’s first аг,пеД„ A in Queens since his elevlu«P to ?be 

New Brunswick bench, the grandjure
Gr^o^ w.,i°reman' PreSented Judge 
Gregory with a congratulatory 6

^ A- W. Ebbett. on behalf 0f
the local bar, also extended its most
hearty,weicome and congratulations
Judge Gregory replied in feeling terms' 

There was no criminal business 1 
fact on which his honor rajU 
trith much satisfaction, 
ket comprised two

Iait* ЩШтPH Ш %new,
ю» mr IM » l* «...

. * Яt set, A Linemana .;-v .

- ré ОГу °f Ws devoted Christian will be . LrfJNtoON. Oet. li—Parliazifer
' e n long preserved and honored. The vis- re"

Ible fruits of his labor may be fournit ^ 

how weak some in a number of fine churches erected

BANGOR, Oct. 18.—The first fatality 
connected with the replacing of ,the 
old center span of the toll bridge with 
one of steel occurred at about A30 o’
clock on Wednesday afternoon, when 
Matthew Hayden of Cambridge, Mass., 
was Killed by a shock from-a live elec
tric wire.

Hayden was a member of the crew 
of the American Bridge Company en
gaged In erecting the new span, and 

one of the most expert bridge 
builders in the crew. The accident 
burred in a very peculiar

All the high power wires of the Pub
lic Works Co. which supply the elec
tricity for the lights In Brewer and for 
the street car line In that city cross 
the river on the outside of the toll 
bridge, being supported by large wood
en arms fastened to the bridge at re
gular lnterwJs. Дп all there are about 
a dozen of these wires afid the 
of them is some foajr or fiye 
the false work on which’-the men en
gaged in erecting span are at
work.

ned today without any of the 
formalities. The house proceed- 
ne_.atély to the business of the 

day'as soon as the Speaker took the 
under hto direction, ,in parishes which I chair, shortly after 2 p. m. The see-
he organized, in at least one farming! Christmas1111617 **** UntU nearly 
colony which was planted and nurtufr- o^ing^t* the highly controversial 

ed by him, in temperance societies [character of the education bill and the 
which he established, and above all, USnhendlng determination of each side,
in thousands of devout disciples whom 016 seSoion promises to be the most

erious. party struggle in the house of 
commons since the.last liberal govern- 

As an organizer and builder j ment retired from office.' Seven hun- 
Father Connolly was a worker after I dred and fifty amendments to tfie ed- 
the late Bishop Sweeney’s own heart. | ucatlon bill await consideration, of

which number 688 have been proposed 
by the liberals.

movement hej LONDON, Got. 17,—It is understood 
men I that the ministers and government 

as Sir Leonard Tilley id a -worthy | whips are much satisfied with the
comradeship. It was given to the late I 5ÏÏÏÏÏ>tJïïi!îfr.“a „at“tufd\°f thelr 
, . _ , , , party yesterday, and that they are
bitfhop s vicar general to see many of I deterntined to force the education bill
his fellow laborers pass away, and to through without accepting any
become one of the oldest priests in the I terial change by the aid of the clos-
diocese. * He goes now to his own grave anf’ •lf. obstfu=-
, „ . , I tlon be persisted in, by closuring whole
full of years, rich Щ the affection, of I compartments of the bill.
hto people, and in the respect of the | Most of the liberal members of the 
city, where he was born and for which j house voted with the government for
he so earnestly labored.\ Л f

• ■ • > ■ I a few radicals Joining the Irishmen In
:/ і *••• j the “No” lobby. ■ -

HONOR OF^IR WILFRID.'-'1'! Mr. O’Donnells’ observations to Fre-
• гУ~г j ffiier Balfour, which gave offence, were 

It is announced that Sir Wilfrid I ag follows: ,
Laurier will receive a gréât Weltiomê ( "Tour chief secretary has given me
when he reaches hto native province, *1* ®pea*in» ,n Boland;

I now you refuse to allow me to speak 
His progress up the St Lawrence, and I here. you are his accomplice and I

V *
ad-

address on application. !

І
a

commented
The civil doc-

_ ... ............ . cases, name і v
Springer y. Camp, an action of trd’ 
pass, and Vanwart v. Palmer 
tion of trespass to personal property 
The first case was settled between thé 
parties after trial had been in nro
gress; L. A. Currey, K. C„ ' for the
plaintiff, and George Belyea for the 
defendant. The second case was post
poned over Thanksgiving day to Fri" 
day at 10 a. m.; Currey. K. C., for thé 
plaintiff, and Hon. A. S. White 
R. Slipp for the defendant.

Borden are opposed to the course taken 
by Mr. Tarte. Mr. Slfton, Mr. Fisher 
and Mr. Beirnier have taken occasion 
to declare their différence of opinion. 
Mr. Blair has administered a rebuke 
from the safe distance of Winnipeg.

ЩШ was
s oe-he instructed and confirmed In the 

faltil. manner. an ac-/
ALFRED MARKHAM, І 

Manager.

At the same city Mr. Fitzpatrick made 
an anti-protection speech. Mr. Ber
nier has contented himself with the 
statement that he hears no such com
plaint from the manufacturers as Mr. 
Tarte makes. Mr. Paterson has said 
that New Brunswick to satisfied with 
existing conditions. Sir Richard Cart
wright says that he still holds to the 
free trade views expressed by him in 
the house last winter.

But not one of these ministers, or 
all of them together, have been able to 
restrain or evèti influence Mr. Tarte. 
Through the journals which th?y use 
they have complained of and scolded 
their colleague, but he has paid no 
more attention to them than he would 
to a group of. school boys.

As a reformer and a leader
in the temperance 
was associated with suchNOTICE.

1 і » and A.nearest 
"feet fromWhen a subscriber 

wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRE і 8 should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one

LOCH LOMOND FARMERS’ INSTI
TUTE.

ma-

On W ednesday ü afternoon, at the 
hour mentioned," tnê men wet-e engag
ed in swinging one of' the lateral 
ces on the Bangor end of the up-river- 
side of the span Into position.

Hayden was standing upon a pile of 
wet coal used In the furnace of the 
donkey engine used in the work, and 
steadying the brace as It swung Into 
place.

In some manner the brace swung too 
far away and one end of it struck 
of the wires.

As the heavy piece of metal 
struction work sft-uck thé wire and 
scrapped along It, there was & flash of 
blue flame, accompanied- by a crack
ling sound, a cry of agony from Hay
den, and then ne fell down upon the 
coal, his hand still firmly clutched 
upon the brace.

So ‘firm was hto grasp that it took 
the combined efforts of two men to 
break the hold. As quickly as possible 
he was taken out and laid down in 
the covered section of the bridge and 
physicians summoned.

Dr. Calvin P. Thomas of Brewer 
the first to reach the man and took 
such measures to relieve him as would 
have proven effective had there been 

The physician

It was a pleasant gathering that met 
T. G. Raynor, the institute lecturer at 
Ben Lomond House

,
bra-

on Wednesday
Among those present from the city 
were R. R, Patchell, secretary of the 
St. John Agricultural Society; w a 
Jack and S. T. Golding. The meeting 
was held in mine host Barker’s spa
cious parlor, where blazed a huge 
wood Are on the capacious hearth. 
There was an animated discussion on 
potato growing, fruit growing 1^1 
poultry raising. Alex. Johnstone 
retary of the Loch Lomond 
tural Society, addressed the meeting 
and moved a vote of thanks to Mr 
Raynor. It was decided that the next 
meeting should be held in the Orange 
ball, Golden Grove.

At the conclusion of the meeting а 
considerable number of those in at
tendance were entertained at suppper 
by Secretary Patchell, and due justice 
was done to Mr. Barker’s excellent 
moose steak and currant jelly.

:
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sec- 
Agricul-

con-
Whlle Mr. Tarte has treated hto 

leader and his colleagues in such a 
manner that they cannot submit and 
retain their self-respect, he has pro
claimed and Is proclaiming sound doc
trine. He describes the tfade situa
tion correctly. The policy he proclaims 
to one that ought to be adopted. It Is 
the same policy which to advocated by 
the leader of the opposition. Those lib
eral papers which say that Mr. Tarte 
should take hto place with the conser
vatives when he denounces the gov
ernment poliiÿ .aid recommends the 
opposition, platform, take their point 
well. What Mr. Tarte says of Mr. 
Fielding’s policy is true. But a col
league of Mr. Fielding has no right to 
say it and remain a colleague.

The members of . the Montreal Board 
of Trade do not concern themselves 
with the question of propriety. They 
heard Mr. Tarte speak and then voted 
unanimously:

Resolved, that in the opinion of this meet
ing, in view of the changing conditions in 
the commercial world, the dominion govern
ment should carefully examine into the 
working of our present customs tariff on im
ports, and should so adjust same as to • se
cure Canadian industrial products against 
the competition of foreign labor.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 18, 1902. hto journey" from Quebec to the cap-| despise you both.” 
ltal Is to be an ovation. Patrick O'Brien will, on Monday,

We hope It will. Any premier of I pre8B government tor a day
„ . . , , I to be devoted to the discussion of the
Canada must have Ms share of trour l situation In Ireland.

Sir Heary Campbell-Bannerman will

MR. TAÜTETS GREAT DAY.

. ble. One compensation he gets is an* 
occasional demonstration of \velcdtiti6 1 f6turn to London from France today,
or tribute of affection from Ms friends. “^І9 WU1 then decide whe

ther to accept or not Mr. Balfour’s 
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier appears for one chaHenge to raise the Irish debate in 
day in Canada, notx as the leader of | the form of a vote of censure on the 
a party nor as the head of a particu
lar cabinet, but as a representative of

Mr. Tatte’s speech before the Mont

real Board of Trade was a longer and 

more elaborate platform statement
I o than any of his -previous tariff cam- 

In this address hepaign speeches, 
expressed his deep disappointment

government. As such censure is cer
tain to be rejected.- by a big majority, 
it ■ to mot likely .that the premier’s 

all the people, no one should grudge challenge will be accepted.
Soon enough -------------------------------

VALUABLE ADVICE 
' ATICS.

Eat meat sparingly, and take very 
little sugar. Avoid intoxicants, keep 
away from dampness, drink water 
abundantly, and always rely on Nerv- 
iline as a quick reliever of Rheumatic 
pains. Being five times stronger than 
ordinary remedies, Nerviline’s 
over pain is simply beyond belief, it 
cures also Sciatica, Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all pain, whether internal or 
external. Large bottles, price 25c.

TO RHEUM-: was
with the recent slow progress of the
jo untry, as shown by the census. He 
look the ground that Canada was 
leaten by the United States simply 
oecause the United States people pro
tect their own Industries and Interests 
while Canada does not 
meats and arguments as these are 
found in the Montreal speech:

him that distinction, 
will come the struggle for patronà'gè any life in hto body, 

said that he thought the man was dead 
Dr. Sanger of 

Bangor was there a few minutes after 
Dr. Thomas, 
him any aid.

Hayden was 31 years of age and 
married. He has a sister who lives in 
Cambridge. The remains will be taken 
there for burial.

Willis Torrens of Bangor, another 
employe on the works, received a 
slight Shock on Wednesday morning 
shortly after 11 o’clock by coming .in 
contact, through a piece of construction 
hitting It, with one of the wires. His 
hands were burned somewhat by the 
shock, but he suffered no serious in
juries. It was stated by the men en
gaged on the- work that Foreman 
Welch of the crew, де soon as the acci
dent to Torrens, requested the Public 
Works Company ito shut off the

TERRIFIC ERUPTION
and the long chapter of complaint apd.l. ■
recrimination. Too soon will come the I Çf the Recently Dormant Soufrière 

civil war in the cabinet over Mr. é 
Tarte and the tariff. Meanwhile let

when he reached him.

Volcano. but neither could give powerSuch state-
KINGSTON, Island of St. Vincent, 

B. W. L, Oct. 16.—A terrific eruption 
make glorious the noble St. Lawrence. | of the Soufrière volcano commenced 

Five years ago Sir Wilfrid returned last night.

un-the rockets rise and Chinese lanterns

If our tariff ’is such that the Americans 
cau send goods to. our Northwest, then our 
Northwest will not buy -from the older pro
vinces, and the first thing we know our 
Northwest will become American.

We have not progressed as we should have 
dene, and it seems to me that the time has 
arrived when a strong, àctite, vigorous 
Canadian policy has to-be adopted and car
ried out

We could, In the next five years, with the 
start we have made, accomplish marvellous 
thir 28. We are OB the highway to prosper
ity, and Montreal can exercise a great in
fluence on the future of this country It Its 
burinées men сдціа'^цй together.

Toe Americans are ' forging ahead With 
etc undous capital combinations. It Canada 
tecs* not get along they wllf slid* down-upon- 
US. * . ’ ' • / : ' . . ,,y.

' I want Chnftdà ’to tjl'bfe.! 'Fifty tnilMon dol
lars sent to the United States Is So much 
away from Canada. *1 wasit our bankers, 
our workingmen, and our manufafcturers to 
handle that' money. I want my country to 
have 12,006,000 population before I die. ’

On one point Ml Tarté wag definite. 
He demanded ap export, duty on pulp 
woo*.- On thie potnt be. said. -

K OPPOSITION MEETING

At Fredericton Junction 
and Enthusiastic,

During the preceding day (Tuesday) 
earth tremors apparently too slight to 
be considered Important, were experi- 

display of enthusiasm and a I enced ill the central and 
grand display of fireworks. This was | parts of the island, 

a part of the spontaneous demonstra-

from the jubilee. He was received, as Im he will be this week, with a conelder^ 
able

Was Large
northern

FREDERICTON
bury Co., Oct.

JUNCTION, Sun- 
15.—The largest 

moat enthusiastic public meeting 
in the parish of Gladstone for ten 
years greeted the leader of the opposi
tion and his colleague, Mr. Glasier, last 
night. Numbers of electors

At 8 o’clock last night there were 
Indubitable Indications of an eruption. 
Rumbling noises were heard: they in- 

A year and a -half later, when the I creased ' until* 9 o’clock, when the 
house o'f commons was in committee roaring volcanic giant belched out Its 
of supply, a discussion arose as to I deadly contents. This eruption wdfe 

... . ... ,. followed by a brief lull. Then, from
the expenditure for dredging the et. ten 0.clock Untu four o’clock "this mor-
Lawrence ship channel. Under ’the I nlng the upheaval continued, 
sub-head “Barges and StonelifteYS,^ | outbreak was accompanied by an inces- 

> among iteums for carpenters and .en,-

exhaust pipes, were found such en-1 o’clock (he disturbance gradually de-

and
seen

tion.

. шш came six
teen miles to hear the speakers of the 
evening. Robert D. Wilmot, the dom
inion member for Sunbury, spoke 
briefly and was heartily received 
There is no mistaking that public opin- 
tem is.running, adverse to the Pugsley- 
Tweedie government in this corner ol 
Sunbury. There to no frost on Glad- 
stone.

cur-
rent in the wires during^the day. The 
men further eay.ethat *hat was the 
first, intimation»,wfch*. «»№ had that 
the wires were fi#ti>9flee#xi.<taring the
<SaF' K£?-a ■ лянЬій-ї ;*•.

The№ THE COAL STRIKE.
sant and confused cannonading, there

While the proposed settlement, of 
the coal strike has not yet been 
ratified, it to more than likely thpi- 
work will soon be resumed on this 
basis or some modification of it. TWo 
or three weeks must then pass before 
the mines are in full operation, 
effect on the poal supply will be felt 
all winter, and prcbaMy the price will 
not drop to the normal figure for at 
least one more year. What the miners 
have lost dri earnings they can never 
get back. The loss of consumers will 
be Increased by ■ future high prices. 
But the operators, who own the mines 
and the railways leading to them, 
will get back all that they have lost, 
and more, before they restore normal 
prices.

Now thatjj^ dispute is likely to be 
left to arbitration, it is fair,to ask 
why that Settlement could not have 
been made Mhc-months ago. The oper
ators might 6avè made such 

tion then, btit they did not. If they 
had it probably would have been 
jected. All these months of idleness, 
with the -necessity of procuring sub
sistence, have, no doubt, made the 
miners more ready to nettle, 
strong pressure of public opinion on 
behalf of the consumer must have had 
Its effect on both parties.

m
A SOLDIER’S KINDNESS.

The Етргейй й5|Ше ijid Lord Rob
erts are firm ïrienidà, (hq foundation of 
the friendship' mid in one of
those thoughtful І}ще3 acta tiiat make 
him so justly bjejqved. é _

After the deani, prince Im
perial, Lord Robçrtij; went' himself to 
the spot on which he fell and gathered 
a tiny bunch of flowers, which he sent 
to the sorrowing -mother.

When Lord Roberts suffered a sim
ilar bereavement himself, one of the 
first letters of condolence he receive* 
came from the empress, who Insisted 
on writing i$ with her ewa band ht 
Spite of the rheumatism that makes it 
so difficult for her to hold a pen.

it і f : W

Paid R. K. Holland, Montreal : Japanese 
lanterns, 275 at 17)4 cento, 150 ‘at І2І. ; fcl 
gross ol rockets. $11.67; 450 bucket lanterns, 
$20.75; torches, 10 do*,, at 90 cents; 100
torches, $20; sundries, $64.20; cases and cart
age, $4.75. j

creased, but the . noise of the boiling 
cauldron to still audible in the dis
tricts neighboring -the volcano.

Both craters of the Soufrière were 
apparently active; .they have been 
steaming all day long. Sand, fell heav
ily everywhere from half past one un
til halt past -two: this morning. " 'At 

Some inquiry was made as to the I southern points thesand la half an 
use , çf. this kind of plant In dredging I inch deep; the depth gradually In
rivers. It was explained by Mr. Tarte I creased ^ towards the volcano cone, 

, ,. „ • , ■. -, I where there were showers of large
that these fireworks and Uluminattone I Btones, pebbles and cinders.
were used in the apontaneoua demon-I Kingston and other southern points 
stration oh the premier’s return from I °f the island' -have not been damaged, 
the jubilee 1 I ^cphrtii from the windward district are

- , , ' I awaited.
No. fault was found with this pay-

tries as these:

- * peugluc colds, поьпепмі and other thro# 
xilments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso 
Itene tablets, ten cents ner box. All druggists-The

BIRTHS.
-

k
G ANON G. At, Lower Gagetown, on Tues- 

aadkJ§*^S,<*er’ t0 the wlte 01 A- Ganong,
Speaking aa the member for St. Mary’s 

division, Montreal, for which t "hive1 been 
elected apd returned, and I will Be returned 
again, too, I say1, in my opinion, we should 
have an export: duty on pulpwfefcL Why. for 
the life of me, should we not manufacture 
paper and’pulp here! ’ v
* .He spoke at some, length on tills 
point “as member for St. Mary’s.” 
Whether there will be a reply from 
Mr. Fielding, as member for Queens 
and Shelburne, from Mr. Fisher, as 
member for Brome, or from Mr. Slfton, 
as member for Brandon, remains to be 
seen. If each: minister should go about 

the country speaking as member for 
one constituency; And telling the gov
ernment what П Ought tp> do, all pro
claiming different and.: contradictory 
doctrines, the absurdity of Mr. Tarte’a 
constitutional position would toe mani-

».

MARBIAOgç,
E

A^rH?ILT".JAMIES0N-At «he residence of 
п«л brother. Wm. Anthony, Esq.,

іАГЛ.?* і:Ж
Mies Jennie Anthony to John W 
son.

BUTCHER-TRENAMAN.—Halifax, Oct. 14th. 
?У Rey Richard Smith, Chas. N. Butcher 
to C. Blanche Trenaman.

BLACK-BLACK—At the Prince Rupert Ho- 
tel, ,on Oct. 16th, by the Rev. Alex White, 
Simeon B. Black to Lydia A. Black, both 
of St Martins

INGBRSOLL McLAUGHLIN.—A Seal Cove, 
Grand Man an, on Thursday, October 9th, 
by Rev. G. B. McDonald, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, Caph James Inger- 
soll. Miss Emma Ingersoll to Ottawa B. 
McLaughlin, both of Seal Cove

JOHNSQN-SMITH.—At Halifax, on Wednes
day, 15th Oct, 1902, by Rev. W. H Lan- 
gille, assisted by Rev. G. J. Bond, W. H. 
Johnson to Sarah Frances, second daugh
ter of G. M. Smith.

McKINNEY-THOMAS—At the residence ot 
the bride’s parents, 4 Haymarket Square, 
on October 15th, 1902, George McKinney 
to Florence Campbell, eldest daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thomas.

RAYMOND-BABSON—At St John’s church, 
Arlington, Mass., October 14th, 1902, by 
the Right Rev. the Bishop of Massachu
setts, the Rev. Winslow Raymond ot Grace 
church, South Boston, and Mabel Babson 
of Arlington, Mass.

IHQMAS-HARVEY.—At Fredericton, on the 
ІИ fust, by Rev. Ji J. Teasdale, Oliver 
H. Thomas and Fannie J. Harvey, al! Çt 
Stanley, York Co.

WOOD-HUTCHINSON-At the Prèè Bâptisi 
Й*«Ь. Jerusalem, Queens county, ôfl 
Oet 8th; by Rev. S. J. Perry. Benjamin 
Moses lÿwdi іУІІІтад, Maes.., to Mag
gie Anna, Second daughter of the late 
Joseph Hutchinson, of Hampstead, Queens
county.

■

This eruption, caused -darkness at 
ment, an* none will be found when I Bridgetown, ' island of Barbadoes at 

bill for this week’s aeWnStvaticfc It6n o’clock this morning. 'There 
comes before parliament a year and a I of vo|oasiio dust there.

- from »... а, «Й Lm&S?

during the next fe* months wiB hôt j any prevlonsly thrown out. ! 
be too bright and cheerful. Let him 
have rockets, Japanese lanterns and

Jamie-
the was a1 THE SILENT BURGLAR.

Town e—My wife used to get nervoes every 
time she heard a noise downatalro. but I 
assured her that it couldn't be burglar», be
cause they’re always careful not to make 
any noise.

Browne—So that calmed her, eh?
Towne—Not much. Now she gets nervous 

every time she doen’t hear any noise.— 
Philadelphia Press._________

I
KINGSTOWN, St. Vincent, B. W. I.. 

Oct. 16.—The public meeting held Here 
today to discuss alleged mlsgovernment 

v і and maladministration of relief funds 
I was tooth enthusiastic and orderly.
I Thousands of persons of all classes, 

editor reported Mr. Hazem’s Chatham | including Garlb Indians and other suf- 
meeilng, agrees with the Chatham j ferers from the recent volcanic erup- 
Wor d. The Commercial says: " j ttons, were prêtent. Resolutions were

' . unanimously carried' protesting
The St John Telegraph has mide a sad against the compulsory emigration 

laughing-stock «.f it^ejf by publishing thàt I scheme. The meeting further appeal- 
The oper- fake leport of the opposition ■ meeting held I ed to the colonial secretary to relieve 

ators probably feel that the proposed in c“t¥lui evening. And Its Sir Ropert Llewellyn of the govern-
court will not be unfair to* them' Thev e81t<”:1’* ^•‘’“k^ei'temeytneb the report, | ment of this colony, to send a commis- 
must have known also that «non„t é.. appears gigantically ridiculous In the eyes I stoner to replace A. M. Asmore, gov- 
... 800 er;. Qf.the fivekuedred people who attended the I eminent secretary at Demerara, and
Iftter an Imperious public demand TÉe report jiras concocted exclu- I to appoint â competent administrator
would call for the nationalization of tile si<hly4ft>r 'Ui» Telegraph by the character-1 to deal directly with the imperial col- 
mlnes, If no other way could be found le“ bariu*c*> aa< ”8* “ misleading aa jf I onlal office.
to operate them. Another danger con- ZZnT' PaP<“

.. _■ .. . ■. . the people who did assemble would not аМУгі
fronted them. Soft coal to prod tired In to hear the ora^ora. .This attempted 
many countries and states and pan be oa the people of dhatham is on a par" 
used In place oflÈard coal by some ad- °*е report °r the meeti0ffe. 
justifient of conditions. These adjust- T ThuW «ventog’a jnèetin»; was a highly I
mente were going Ofi, and the people" wa b, leading

. - 7 ’ people local government supporters, and it wis very I HALIFAX rtat. ie —General /Twxthwere 'beginning to make themselves absurd for the, government press to eadea»-1 spent today ’ in Halifax Iddresoi-no- a 
Independent of the anthracite supply, vorto drag the matter,under the ciaseiflea-Tcrowdçd meeting tondght^n^flnter- 

That independence was not deslréd by Uon ot Ю<1 ■W»’’ view with the Sun’s correspondent on
the operators. -----------e-e-e----------- I the coal strike, the general Was non-

ШШ the hearing Is over and the re- Tlle People of Rfchlbucto and Rexton 
port is made It wUl not be possible to have ”ot eu«ered heavily from the say to the laborer,^Do^ ^ m^h 

say which party won the fight, itl.00*1 «trlka The coal - merchant of j and as good work for your employer 
лет pr-ob.itoly b* a compromise. But theee towns to Mr. Brait of Rextdh. | as you possibly can, and .if he pays you
- - ■ —ь, which h« w.nt4 ^

ou«ht t0 be able at the -шніаі price. He sells tq his j Heaven.’ To the em^lo^er we say : ‘Do

some i..ore economical ' wjy to cuatomera tn the* two teVn# ati the te- I thé beat, the very beet, for the laborer
teach sue» s cotoÿttoïnise. This <fae Is ^ular Trice;1'So* Wtiltii eémroàw* -tn I tb** your personal -préiâte wiU pemüt.’ 
said to have cost about two huldred Ifr#*** "»er'.| £**££*> t ^

тІШопа I • от ten to one huldred tcte; «*’ HWitient ot J spent them, God will mrttorgeV
dollars may be the price paid by îeaeh '*6; * І,, “W* have,’1 proceeded the general,
family in S;. John toward this tead4> ''M.'t "many warm friends among, both the
justment of wages and labor cbndt- > - - ; uk і rJ repreaemtatlves ot capital and of those
nittosln Cen-ln Pénn»ylvAnla- еофтп-; '",Ж ' А*пи#г j&an"6nH-

America ead .peffiqMn an an
the hip Jçlht of itttib .lites-'i 

While the ®*eat specialist was In Chi
cago he performed' similar operations' 
for three poon families free of charge.

a proposl-
torchcs ur this week.

--------- ->-e-ere-

BridesТІ;Є Chatliam Commercial, whose. Jk: 4Л VА ч

reporters, and ini 
this case the re- J vmLI 
port is moetlv true. • 1 Ж \
There may be on- • 
happy bride» in \ і
fiction, but there v f l ft 
are few in real life. /\ l \\
But how hard it fa . \
to look upon many l l 'I Щ
th.t U», M -W

met-taewtt, wd happy. Pain, the 
result ot womanly dWSf, has marred 
beauty and undermined happiness.

Beauty and haepmess ate both restored 
to the sufferers похц wornm rtiraw n
by the use of Цгл fierce’s Favorite Pte- BARTBAUX-AI Cambridge, Май., on ÜC- 

. It cures the pein-prodncmg “her ll. Lucy, widow of the late Edward
wy^n, estaMiMdng тец- ^®arteaui’ Iate this city, aged 72

!*;
The

j
’est. № шм»вярпірііяіян

Mr. Tarte’s conduct as a member .of 
he Laurier ministry is utterly inde

fensible. His treatment Of Mr; Field- 
Ing is morfe than discourteous. It te 
so offensive that the premier cannot 
expect hie finance minister ito submit 
n it The tariff is under Mr. Field- 
nB’s charge anfl the existing tariff to 
iis .work, Yet Mç*. Tarte, a colleague 
)f Mr. Fielding, entrusted with the 
care of another department, has taken 
ad vintage of Mr. Folding1* e.beence 
to go about "Ціп country condemning 
the present tariff and demanding a 
new policy. If/while Ш тИгіе was 
lAst in /Paris, Mt-.; ffeMIpg had gone 
about demmpclng the policy and meth
ods followed by Mr. .Tarte, in bis' 
dredgings, his buildings, and his other

n;/
t ,-^lv IfidlOlu 5

ta the name mlntotty. But titis base 
■troHger. ' The tariff tew an isisue in 
Which business * men havp Wiucb money 
et intake. Mb. Tarte has oaqeed a 
great disturbance In the public [ prfnd. 

He has stirred up » feellpg.whlph Mr. 
BUeldtog oannot overcome. During the 
bbeenoe of the finance minister Mr. 
ïarte has ddfie tik" Work hf .the tint- 
kervatlvèe' In creating, a sentiment 
against vMr. Fielding's policy and Mr. 
Fielding.himself.; It has been made 
Impossible for the finance tnlntoter to 
Proceed upon his own lines. Mr. Tarte

9
J

Л

mmi booth
"ÜÏ j.lÿiwi& ■ II Talk* Guardedly on the Coal Strike id 

a Reporter'

6ÊATHS.

scription
ills

ty

°ugh, <>n Oct, 10th, ot typhoid Ґєуєг, Em- 
mbnths**^611 ^ar^en' І& fears and ti

іепмї H^®C"At У1,11® Ілргеаих, Oct, И,
M. Hope, beloved daughter of Alfred and, 
Jane Hope, aged 21 years. (Badger and 

„Boston papers please copy,)

William Hazen, in the 37th year df his

ing ini and
curing female weaktfteb. * It restores 
roundness to thteisàiaâte» Cheek and 
plumpness to thS'tiurààüten body.

I noted a great inrpnwemeet* to my health bel fore the first bottle trot sMl Was^SerbS

cise and not feel tired.»» or titer.

'

I :
Maggieі —— .-Уto

N.vent■ ■wreck
say late

sea - ,
H2^™,BR92?CrAt . Lon* Island, Kings 

rouWy, October « 1903, John Austin Ho-t- 
oroofc, in the 67th year of his age, leaving! 
}'JJ*®* children (four sons and three

t.wo brothers and four sister, 
sad toe#1** circle of frléùds to mourn their

Interment takes place at White Head, leav- 
4? hou8e Thursday^ October 16, at one p clock p. m.

I Ма*8., papers please copy,
і Clover Hill, kings county, on
: October J, 1902, Robert Nesbitt, aged K 
, Tears, a native of Donegal, Ireland, and 

Vl£d& ** years a native of this pro-
-iJostiftf Йреге please

I

■ <6 і
If you are led tothe ptodtete of «гра- 

write Prescription* because Of * re
markable cures of other women' d» Met

*

K«t
of the pres» t 
the Barnes Ucket "

■Hebert of Rexton 
to the electors of. 

ependènt Supporter 
government and against

“Whefever else they may say about 
Scribble#!, he at least writes clean 
verse.” "For Instance?" "Wey:, #И 
you ever read his soap àds to 8he 
street ear»?"—Baltimore News,

ІЙ -rmour.
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Byron Emery ol 
Chattahoochee, Fi 

in his thirtl^

Lieut. Governo] 
sented to lay the 
new hospital bu 
The date is not 3

The death is re 
beth Arrowsmith 
B. Arrowsmith,
Monday at her 
street.

Miss Maggie A 
tawa to take chaj 
there under the 
torlan Order of | 
Herald.

While turning 
and Front streed 
nesday at noon, y 
resident, was thr 
and had his colls

The new Metha 
wall, F. E. Islai* 
for worship on 8 
J. Teasdale has a 
to occupy the pd 
service.

.Mrs. Fred E. I 
Kings county, dl 
twenty-eight yeaJ 
ter of Sherman 
field, .and leaves 
children.

Some one went! 
Fred and Normafl 
wharf Tuesday a 
captain’s watch 
lcles were in his 
locker near the

was

' '

Chronic Const) 
money back. LA 
never fall. Sms 
easy
druggists.

to take.

The engagemen 
bridge, Mass., 
Whitcroft, daugl 
George H. White 
Winthrop B. Fii
P-4-Й

Albert Tracey, 
typhoid, Is doing 
lis, who was ill ?
convalescing slow 
James Liennin, 1 
ated on yesterdJ 

""Ad ‘ struction, is not: 
vefeai '- —___ jJ

Charles J. Quig 
was recently an 
H. I., for shootlni 
latter had mar 
Quigley was eng 
had revenge by 
The young mai 
Brunswick, but s 
for twelve years.

FRED]

FKED7 RICTÇH 
Thanksgiving daJ 
quietly Lr nt he 
dellghtfi i and o 
enjoyed the ti 
ithe woe 7, and s 
Ing. T afta 
Club a- ; city я 
»n Int. .ing gj 
than V- - ?ore, I 
B. an 
pumber

, wou 
specti

IS T'.’JGHT,

Dav. " tohnsto 
Jpetitce , and 
a han . "e seal 
lag fi: 
was j- vised 1 
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and і "ig gre 
phen v v , ; 1er.
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■ N. E. ’■ !5ITOR!

A I. • n, В. C. 
Ing I’-: ibscript 
unde: 
pall f. ■ J. D. d 
last ' ■ - t. Hej 
B„ E:. son and 
John 1 e in the 
at the i’hair hOu 
way to the co as 
Both expressed 
pleased with the 
Impressed with
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Is the first lnd 
ease, and should 
of danger—a ■) 
Çbase’s Kldney-j 

. ' there is time t 
pains and certajj 
rible disease. T3 

. no experlmentim 
description. It 
markably short 
l|ti combined ad 
neys, cures cod 
cannot he read 
treatment.

BERLIN, Oct. у 
; river at the Tied 
-’>■ Parie today and1 

Lueckhoff, preside 
mittee. The generl 
Very large crowds 
gave the visitor» j

", .There is »o hod 
..native builders n 
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■,':k : •/ *miNVÇitfr pmcuiT cot
e qùeetiï Co. circtilt Of 
e Court opened at Gagetown. °л' 
ііау. Judge Gregory presiding xt 
was his honor’s first appearance

to the

CITY NEWS. f■pp.
.$* fpo, Lae pouBumg -of a sewer 

bog on the schooner’s side. When ' 
got on deck both’thé schodher’s

■4JL’M __I .............
-;tt bn: ■

“•tothe 8u- ЖiS a*
wd^y, Judge _
I was his honor’s first 
Queens since his elevation

tgory with a congratulatory 86 
and A. W. Bbbett, on behalf of 

local bar. also extended its most 
rty welcome and congratulations
ge Gregory replied In feeling terms 

‘here was no criminal business » 
t on which his honor commented 
h much satisfaction. The civil dor 

comprised two cases, namelv 
ringer v. Camp, an action of très * 
is, and Vanwart v. Palmer,, an ac- 

of trespass to personal property 
first case was settled between the 
ies after trial had been

ЩRecent Events in and Around 
St. John,

WPj.
■

the wharf! and was snapped oft. 
though the wind wâs brisk from the 
northwest, the -schooner backed-In the 
faoe of It across. stream and struck 
the schooners Tay and Thistle of St. 
John, N. B., and set them adrift. The 
stern rail of the Tay was smashed. 
The Tay and the Thistle then crashed 
into the bridge and broke several of 
its beams and put its draw gear out 
of order. The Thistle lost her bow
sprit and about seventy feet of her rail 
hi the collision with the bridge. The 
Tay rap Into the dolphin of the draw 
and smashed one end of It and lost her 
head gear. Before the Tay’a crew 
succeeded In getting an anchor over, 
the Tay rammed the schooner Maurice 
D. Fitzsimmons, a Long Island craft, 
and brought down her foretopmast. 
The origin of the wave Is a mystery.

WANTED—a case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders Will not cure li 
-torn ten to twenty minutes.

. The * canvassers : and 
COUddtor^ fbf ; m SEMI- 

Together with Country Items WEEKLY SUN are now

making their rounds as

ЖЩШ5Г
lene is certainly not ex- 

"«У*— pensive. This way of treat- 
tog affections of the throat is most 
economical,andis also most effective. 
Our little picture illustrates how lt!s 
used. You put some Cresolène ід 
the vaporizer, light lamp beneath, 
and then breathe-in^the soothing, 
healing vapor. For whooping-cough 
and croup it’s a perfect specific.

Vapo-Gresolene Is sold by druggists everywhere.
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the'Va’porixer 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Crteolene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Cresolene Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.Ae

/>uy
'

Al-
g W -і щ b —~ fя
Addresses By Mr. Tompkins of 

Co., and Hr. Ihammoiid of 
Ontario

f!»
Jad- i; York Я

from Correspondents ,K«v
and Exchanges. ■

mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

I. D. Pearson is in P. E. 
Island,

Edgar Ghnning will 
shortly call on Subscribers 
in AL8ÈBT COUNTY.
WMrnm in togs

County N. Щ
J. E. Austin in the Coun

ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

HOPEWELL BULL, Oct. 15.—A Well 
attended Farmers’ Institute meeting 
was held in the hall here last evening, 
the speakers being W. S. Tompkins of 
York county and Mr. Drummond of 
Ontario. 1 H. Cheeley Smith, president 
of the local society, occupied the chair.

Mr. Tompkins, who spoke on Stock 
і Raising, prefaced his remarks with a 
I high tribute. to the profession of the 
; agriculturist. It was the farmers who 
! made the wealth and built up the in
stitutions of .the country, and their 
profession needed the best capabilities 
that could be produced. The farmer 
should be an ‘ntelligemt man and a 
business man .And should apply the 
very best business principles to their 
work. A very Important thing was 
economical feed. The «farmers should 
study what was „the most economical 

, t foods and raise such. Many foods, 
otherwise good, .cost too mu oh,, and the 

* profit of. farming waa ruined. Clover .
J was one . of the cheapest foods that

always gave »
U . .... . . RHJHHHP НМВЦЩЯ.... ЯР ЦЯ he iejf alone

Я Young Horse—Heal Estate Pur- better than almost any other food, as

chase—Moving Away to Boston.

li-a.iacne in ten minutes us. іTv cUie .......
KU.viFORT ‘. winch* Powders.

School Inspector Carter reports a ; 
scarcity of teachers in Charlotte Co, 6

o Pun, Fragrant and Cleansing.
BABY’S OWN SOAP

\ band of gypsies is encamped at the 
of the Fokiok and Millidge-

and, pro-
L. a. Currey, K. C„ for the 

Intiff, and George Belyea for the 
tendant. The second case was

iss; i:junction 
ville roads. ■.

Byron Emery of Woodstock died , at 
Chattahoochee, Fla., this week. He
was

ied over Thanksgiving day tc^Fri- 
■ at 10 a. m.; Currey, K. C., for the 
intiff, and Hon. A. S. White and 
Slipp for the defendant.

IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILET USB.

Don’t tl.k ImltitloB» an B.bi’» delicti, .him

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MORS, 
могітя eat-

in his thirtieth year. CUT HIS THROATA. ...o іLieut. Governor Snowball has con
sented to lay the corner stone of the 

hospital building at Monbton.
«-*

'CH LOMOND FARMERS’ INSTI
TUTE.

Man Turned Back at Vaneeboro At
tempts Suicide With Dull Pocket 

knife- Apparently Ineane.
new*
The date is not yet fixed.

----------- o------------
The death is reported of Mrs. Eliza

beth Arrowsmith, widow of Joseph 
E. Arrowsmith, which occurred on 
Monday at her home, 314 Princess

CENTRKVILLE.THE METHODIST MISSIONARY 
A Newfoundlander who on account The mlssio^IE^mlttee of the 

of lack of funds was prevented from New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
entering the United States, showed lâs’ Conference met yesterday at Centen- 
resentment against the action of the f’ry,^huf2h’ the flESt session being held 
immigration officials by try tog to cut ПТЬоЄ8Є were Rev. Wm. Hari
mvhthrThA rlaon of Dorchester, president of the
night. The knife was dull, and falling conference, and the following clergy, 
of success to his enterprise, he ^as- ‘ctiMrmen of the different districts: 
brought back to St. John yesterday, Rev. !>. Sprague, St. John; Rev. Jas. 
and after his wounds : «ne dresspd, Grisp, Fredericton; Rev. J. C. Berry, 
was started by the late train last nlçbt, , Woodstock; Rev. John Goldsworth, 
tor bis island home again. Chatham; Rev, Dr. Read, St. Stephen;

^",ame,Waal. Condow, and Rev g H Reid, Charlottetown, and
on Wednesday he was on his way- to Rev. G. F. DaWson, Summerside. 
Boston, where a brother of bis is em- - The committee met for the purpose of 
p oyed. He and 4hree friends with apportlonIng the етапі made by the 
torn were stopped at Vaneeboro ,by general mlsalonary tor the New Bruns-
ih,», ^m$frtl0n men‘ Tb?„ 3 wick and P. E.’ Island district,
fulfilled the monetary qualifications, A sub-committee was appointed and 
but Condow could only produce about lt. ,*** them several hours to come to 
32, and was taken off the train ajwl M unanimous arrangement. A very 
Placed in temporary accommodations arrangement was reach-
for the night, awaiting a return to «. ed. St. John district receives $1,550.00 
John. He was greatly depressed mt of the tctal amount voted, $8,136.00.
his misfortune and went to tied be- . ________ ___ _
wailing his fate bitterly. IRRITATING PIMPLES AND DIS-

No particular watch was kept oyer FIGURING BLOTCHES,
him, and next morning when the offi- They place many young girls at a 
h mS h‘m І, ° ereat disadvantage in life. The only

П ^ =ure is a blood purifier, like Ferrozone.
left wrist Medtati aid was at once and !lnSeS.tfe crImson bl°odof po.laons 
summoned and none of the wouhtts ■ tod hnpunties, renews and strengthens
were found to be serious 'owing to the • corpuscles
dullness of the weapon, which htd-ВД- Presence by a rud-
ed to reach any « vital organ. The healthy glov^in the cheeks and
knife, a medium sized one, with a dull >lps- FeT™one quickly masters all 
tobacco covered blade, was tafiën skin eruptions, builds up broken-down 
from him constitutions, and gives to weak, sick-

Condow' was brought to St. John on, ly.wpnien an abundance of spirits, vit- 
the C. P. R. In care of U. S. Agents aIlty’ enaf^ an» beauty Try Fer- 
Robinson and Turner. Officer Collins fozone’ ‘ta a11 E!ghi’ „Ргї°® per 
took Mm to the central station, whére bozL °T 6_b,oxes £°r $2.50, at druggists. 
Dr. Thus. Walker examined him and or N" c- Poison & Co„ Kingston, Ont.
pronounced him fit to be sent home. WEDDED AT ARLINGTON, MASS.

The would-be suicide is a tall, weak 
eyed young man, with a pale mous- A very pretty wedding took place at 
tache and a thin face. At the station at. John’s church, Arlington, Mass;, 
last night he seemed in a half dazed on Tuesday afternoon, when Miss 
condition and physically very wepk viabel Baba on of that city and the 
from loss of blood. From his talk he Kev. Лу in slow Raymond, rector of 
1b undoubtedly insane. Grace church, South Boston, were

“Don’t know why I done it,” -he united in marriage by the Rt. Rev. 
said. “Don’t remember nothin’ about Bishop Lawrence. The church was 
it. Must have been out,, of m y h е^кі beautifully decked with flowers, and 
or I wouldn’t ’a done it. All I remem- there was a large gathering of friends, 
her is I heard some men waitin’ amongst whom were clergymen, tn- 
abOttt the shack where І кав. Ttmy ciudttig Rev. W. G. Raymond of-this 
was sayin* they gussed .lt would‘basa idty, a cousin of the groom. There 
good time to get in an’ kill me and was a reception after the wedding at 
take my money. They would toy the home of the bride’s father. The 
the door an* then they would go away ’young"1 couple took the train' 'for this 
and come back again. All > the time city the same evening and will spend 
they was talkin' about how to kill lftt. several Weeks to the maritime, pro- 
They was about six of them. I got1 so vlnces. Rev. Mr. Raymond is a 
scared that I guess 1 must have gone brother of Ë. P. Raymond of the firm 
doty, for I don’t know nothin’ else till of Hazen & Raymond of this city. The 
the men came in In the mornln’- to' happy couple-are at, the Rpyftl. 
found me cut. up, this way. It -hurts 
awful and' I’m very weak. I w*ht“ to 
go to- Boston. I got a brother thfere 
an* he can get me work an’ I don’t 
know why they wouldn’t , let- me go,;!

■ As he went to the train he. walked 
slowly and looked straight ahead, for 
his neck was bandaged very closely.

t was a pleasant gathering that met 
p. Raynor, the institute lecturer, at 
h Lomond House on Wednesday 
hong those present from the city 
te R. R. Fatchell, secretary of the 

John Agricultural Society; W A 
bk and S. T. Golding. The meeting 
И held in mine host Barker’s spa- 
jus parlor, where blazed a huge 
|od fire on the capacious hearth, 
re was an animated discussion on 
Lto growing, fruit growing and 

Jtry raising. Alex. Johnstone, sec
ary of the I»ch Lomond Agricul- 
al Society, addressed the meeting 
a moved a vote of thanks to Mr 
ynor. It was decided that the next 
teting should be held in the Orange 
p. Golden Grove.
it the conclusion of the meeting a 
fsiderable number of those in 
[dance were entertained at suppper 
Secretary Patchell, and due justice 

Г done t0 Mr- Barker’s excellent 
ose steak and currant jelly.

1Rhode Island Moose Hunters 
Had Capital Success.street.

Maggie Allen has "gone to Ot-Miss
tawa to take charge of the institution 

under the auspices of the Vic- Beeent Deaths—Severe!у Injured By ; r^u^Ujf!c^there
torian Order of Nurses.—Fredericton
Herald. • it was known as a ‘"balanced” food,

; having in the proper proportions the 
; amount of bone and -muscle producing

fat .

A MAINE SHOE THIEFo
While turning the corner of Queen 

and Front streets at Hampton Wed
nesday at noon, Wm. Mitchell, an aged 
resident, was thrown from his wagon 
and had his collar bone broken.

----------- p----------
_The new Methodist church at Сет- 

P. E. island, is to be dedicated

Run Down In Boston By Inspector - Г- і elements, *qd those productive of 
Oct. and heat. The right proportion was 

15.-—U. G. Ammen and G. W. Phillips affirmed by, scientists, who had made 
of Newport, R. I., arrived to Centre- a study of the matter," to be one pound 
ville and started for the Miramichi of the former to five pounds of the 
4th Oct. on a moose hunt, with Dr. H. latter- Clover was nearly a perfect 
A. Green as guide, amd at 9.30 p. m. the food Jn this regard. The speaker show- 
same day the. doctor killed one, and the ed a chart, which illustrated the pro- 
following Wednesday Mr. Ammen kil- Portions of these two elements in the 
led a very large moose, the meat of different foods grown on the farm. In 
which was supposed to weigh 500 Уotmg animals that food should be 
pounds. The horns had a spread of used which contained a larger propor- 
62,1-2 inches, with. 24 points, and 15 tlon of bone and muscle producing 
inches width of web. On the next day material, and in older animals, fat, 
Mr. Phillips got his moose. The heat a°d milk producing foods should 
spread of its horn^ is 36 inches, with he used.. Of grains, oats gave the best 
eight points. Dr. Green called the satisfaction of " any single grain, and 
animals out in vjew, of th€& sportsmen. cou^ ke grown cheaply. Clover, how- 
It was the first experience of the two ?v*r. had the advantage of not only 
Rhode Islanders to hunting moose. beinS an excellent food, but was of 
Their unerring'kilrV’Ws such that they Smat value in, improving the soil. The 
did not waste ptfWder and ball after clover should be cut when the blossom

was just formed, at once tedder ed and 
put to cock the same afternoon. It

CENTRKVILLE, Carleton Co.,

BOSTON, Oct 16.—Inspector Wolf, 
of the Boston police department, today 
discovered for the firm of A. W. Shae 
& Co., ^ shoe manufacturers, o| Free
port, Me., the source of & leak that 
had caused the firm to lose stock valu
ed at at least $1,200. The firm sent a 
representative to Boston on learning 
that its goods were being sold at a 
big sacrifice in this city, and Inspec
tor Wolf found some of them, valued 
at $1,154, in the store of J. Arnovitch 
& Oo., at 15 Albany street.

Arnovitch said he had bought the 
goods from Maurice Taylor of Chelsea, 
who did a second hand and junk busi
ness 4n that city. Taylor was arrest
ed as a fugitive from1 justice, wanted 
in Freeport, Me. He told Inspector ■ 
Wolf he had - bought the goods from a 
shipper employed to the factory at 
Freeport, Taylor was taken to Maine.

Fuller, the shipper, was arrested to
day in Freeport, and the police say 
that he has^dmitted stealing the goods 
and selling them to Taylor, who dis
posed of them to this city.

wall,
for worship on Sunday next. Rev. J. 
J. Teasdale has accepted an invitation 
to occupy the pulpit at tlîe morning
service. \ 'feSSpai

at-

Mrs. Fred. E. Sharp of Springfield, 
Kings county, died on Monday, aged 
twenty-eight years. She was a daugh
ter of Sherman Johnston of Spring- 
field, .and leaves a husband and five 
children.

—і-------- o--------
Some оте went aboard the schooner 

Fred and Norman, lying at the North 
wharf Tuesday evening an<^ stole the 
captain’s watch and chain. The art
icles were in his vest, lying on his 
locker near the bunk.

■CABLE ADVICE TO RHEUM
ATICS.

at meat sparingly, and take 
le sugar. very

Avoid intoxicants, keep 
ay from dampness, drink■ , ■ water
indantly, and always rely on Nerv- 
e 33 a quick reliever of Rheumatic 

Being five times Stronger than 
inary remedies, Nervilipe’s 
r pain is simply beyond belief, it 
es also Sciatica, Lumbago, Neural- 
, and all pain, whether internal or 
ernal. Large bottles, price 25c.

ns.
power

the second shot in each case. Thçy 
were well pleased with the result of
their first visit to the New Brunswick should not otherwise be stirred, pro- 
forest. -tiding it got no rain, as it should dry

Joseph Peterson of Royalton, who in lts own sap. If put in the barn in 
-has been in failing- health for a long this condition, it should be piled in a 
time, died the last of September and ЬаУ and wel* trodden, so that there 
was buried to the Free Baptist сете- would be no circulation of air. Clover 
tery at Tracy’s Mills. His wife died should be, sown early and would grow 
about one year since. Mr. P. left a with oats as well as wheat Farmers 
family of two sons and one daughter, should .get as. much of this excellent- 
the wife of Enoch Miller, who, with Piant to the soil as possible. Mr. Tomp- 
one brother, are in the west. Hus- tins strongly advised the raising of 
band and wife were members of the F. mixed grains, The best combination 
B. church and died in the faith. was peas, oats and wheat, which would

The widow of the late Charles r,Pen well together, would have the 
Steeves departed this life on the first muscle an# the fat producing elements 
instant. Coming- to this country from ln S004 proportion, and would give 
Kings, they made a home at Tracy's much larger yield than 
Mills, where they were both laid to • grown singly. This crop had yielded 
rest, leaving a family of six children as high as 60 to 90 bushels per acre, 
and many friends to mourn. The s^ftaker, sli<l, ppt allude very ta-

Isaac White of Knoxford was con- vorably to timothy, which was good 
signed to mother earth .oa, the 10th -,Щ but no other stock. Roots
Inst. A kind husband and father; he'<-weTe . reçomioefldM and should be 
has left a widow and three children grown largely. Mr. Tompkins said a 
to mourn. -, great deal had been JoU about Ontario

Joshua A. Margison, living near this aa A farming section, but he believed 
village, while mounting a young horse,- that .New Brunswick was the equal of 
was thrown to the ground, and hav-. tbat favored section for the production 
lng his hands entangled to the reins, ■ Pf butt*,, cheese, pork and beef, and 
the horse could not leave him, and .to fact,, could compete with any coun- 
whllè on the ground the horse stepped tr>" in the world if the farmers would 
cm M&, breaking three ribs and other-, ,^a*e, up to- a proper appreciation of 
wise injuring him so that he lies ip., a existing conditions. ' 
critical condition. Mr. Drummond of Ontario, who spoke

James White, of the firm of White on Cultivation, said that the principles 
and Twee die, merchants, has purchase that underlie,the cultivation of the soil 
ed the house and lot formerly owned,,ere too same the world over. The 
by G. H. Hartley, where he will so.qm Jeasopa copld be and should be ob- 
make a permanent residence for Mm- .tained ftpm .nature, and nature’s laws 
self and family. „. should . he, carefully studied. First

The powers that be are making a . ?bould be the additon of humus, or 
move towards replacing the old side- decayed vegetable matter, which 
walk with a much needed new one. should be thoroughly mixed with the 

J. W. Window, barrister, of ‘Wood- soil in order to liberate the plant food, 
stock, was in the
professional btteii НЩ.

Charles Good,'! began mercan- , putting out of the manure on the
tile business.rNsti-azear, has sold out”! grass, wMch could be done at most 
his stock and.^t^ys going to Boston times dt year. Hé ativised fall Cultiva
te engage in business there. tlon as immeasureably the best, the

J ’’ plowing to be done to .August, after
MR. HAZEfi'S DEATH. the grass crop had been harvested.

Vancouver-,, papers of Oct.' 9 don- The land should be harroweg "with a 
tain particulars of the death of R. P. disc harrow the Same day, and culti- 
Hazen at New Westminster, В. C. He vated every, ten days till winter, when 
fell in front of a street car, wMch the land is. in the very best condition, 
passed over him before it could be with the gpod soil near the. surface, 
stopped. When picked up the man It should be ribbed up, blit, have no 
was found to be fearfully injured, the further plotting. After a» crop o{ roots 
wheel having passed over' his abdomen,. or potatoes the soil still needs no 
his left arm also being broken and plowing, but only to be agajn ribbed 
the skull being fractured. Medical aid up. The conserving of the moisture 
was at once called and the police noti- of t^ie soil was a very Important mat- 
fled of the accident, but from the doc- ter. ' Plants could nq£ grow .without 
tor’s report it was evident that the in'- moisture. It was possible, by proper 
juries sustained were sufficient to attention to. the soil in preventing the 
cause death. The deceased was at escape of the natyrad moisture, to grow 

_ first reported as unknown, but later com ' or roots without rain. This Is 
I E. H. Gordon identified Mm as R. P- done' by the coustsht working of the 

Hazen, who arrived from St. John, N. surface soil and breaking the capillary 
B., two years ago, and has lately been attraction, by which {be moisture wad 
working at Whamock. carried off into the air. Rolling had

the opposite effect by preserving the 
oapmaify tubeè, and was no\ advised 
If the season were dry. Of course the 
farmer must be guided by his judg- 
to^îv .Rotation of crops improved the 
soil, and' the speaker divided the 
tim<i ititd>it6red periods of <yae year or 
two eg three years each, the periods 
being; -1st,, addition pf humus or de- 

matter, which nature 
requires; 2nd, mixing with the aoO, as 
in thd‘ production of roof crops; 3rd, 
the- ‘Grabbing” period, raising of grains, 
etc., which, draw-"on the material stored 
to tb9 soil, Mr. Drummond also advo
cated the growtog of mixed graine, and 

.SERIOUS RUNAWAY. suggested the harrowing of tile grain.
About 10 o’clock yesterday -forenoon, after eéyeral inclws "high, with' » slop- 

while Thomas Mooney was driving to1* totttb^haiyow.'. 
down Union street with a light ijg, m be. Y^ry, genefiedat,. .The speakers 
wheel of his carriage came off and hi# ?isten,e,“ attention,
horse took fright. The animal, which i- ■ ^
was a broncho, dashed down the street The foUewtag are the officers ln- 
S“d.^ll,2ped a. wagon driven by J. stalled'16 Never Despair-Division, No. 

> to Allaby, of Salt Springs. Then -both 426; S. ’ef’ Tt. of’ WtiBfordi Є. M. R. 
.teams became somewhat mixed and MoKensle^.W. P.t Maud Charleton. W. 
when order was restored It was found A.: Laura Charle-ton. F R • іьт.,л.. 
that both wagons were destroyed, both мвЖ Foster Howe ton 
horses bad^Mt. Md the two men Rosie MkDevltt, Â. d; W. H. ЩЦ. 
seriously 1 Mfc hrooney's horse mg, P. iW. P.; A; E. McKenzie, L s.;
was^takeh to'Uohttoli’s stable and Mr. John Woods, O. S.; Wm. Howe, Chap.

I Allaby s to (HoWeys. Margaret Powers, S. of Y, P. W.

o
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
fall. Small, chpcolate coated, 
to take. Price, 35 cents. At

OPPOSITION MEETING

Fredericton Junction Was 
and Enthusiastic.

never 
easy 
druggists.Large

JUNCTION, Sun- 
Iу Co’’ °ct- 15—The largest and 
pt enthusiastic public meeting 
the parish
its greeted the leader of the opposi- 
1 and his colleague, Mr. Glasier, last 
ht. Numbers of electors

The engagement is onounced in Cam
bridge, Mass., of Miss Mabelle S. 
Whiteroft, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. WMtcroft of that city,'and 
Winthrop B. Field of Dorchester, N.

1EDBRICTON
ST. MARTINS RAILWAY.

Notice is s^ld to have been given 
that tlte SL..)d%rttos Railway will sus
pend operations for the season about 
thé end bf till*’'month. The people of 
St. MÀrttil# ana other places served by 
this roaO'dO not (fete! satisfied with this 
early e$dstogfiej#seeto. Mr. Fred M. An- 
dersewfi ils= %tertH*g himself to get an 
extension dSpHteeifor the benefit of his 
metobtHAtr’kikP ‘dt the firm which he re
presents.
a matter which should not require much 
agitation. The'public has a large in
terest, to thîÿ^ 29r miles of road, which 

J h subsidy in rails,

seen
of Gladstone for ten

B. іo
Albert Tracey, who has been ill with 

typhoid, is doing very well.—Jane Ar
ils, who was ill with typhoid fever, is 
convalescing slowly. A little child of 
James Ldennin, Tracey Station, oper
ated on yesterday for intestinal ob-. 

, Stitiction, is not expected to recover,

Charles J. Quigley of Canton, Mass., 
was recently arrested at Pawtucket, 
R. I., for shooting Abe Cherwick. The 
latter had married -a girl to whom 
Quigley was engaged, and the latter 
had revenge by using his revolver. 
The young man was. „bom to New 
Brunswick, hub. has lived in Canton 
$or twelve years.

,, came six-
U miles to bear the speakers of the 
hing. Robert D. Wilmot, the'dom- 
>n member for Sunbury, spoke 
efly and was heartily received, 
ere is no mistaking that public opin- 
1 18 running adverse to the Pugsley- 
’eedle government in IMs corner of 
abury. There is

'either one
-1

It would seem that this is
no frost on Glad-ІЄ.

eglia coMa, uoureenesa and other tteaffi 
lents are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso- 
‘tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists- from t^ie pmyinoe* #145,600. AccordiBg 

to thé tilue! books the total cost of 
railway ,anu ‘ 'rülïing stock was only 
$245,b00,‘' J[Und№'' these circumstances 
constant.’ Opération might -well be de- 
toanded. ” ' *

BIRTHS.
Lower Gagetown, on Tuea- 

40 the wi,e 01 A- Ganong, FREDERICTON. ’4
^яттттш^тттт_____% h

PROvrftciÂE Appointments.
William F. d’Connor of Halifax, 

barri'eter-at-laW, 'to'be a commissioner 
for the province of Nova Scotia, un
der chapter 36 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of this province.

__________________ Charlotte—John Goss to be labor act
мавше matt* д; tSSTSST’SSSSPZ 

Bark Still Water, now on, her ЖаУ. ceased, 
here, gets $& on lumber to itneüoà ■ carleton—Frank B. CarvUl to be 
Ayres. ’ " St,'u judge3 of probate during the absence

Barktn. Lovisa tak^ case .toil ЇГИ» of Lewis P, Fisher from the province. 
New York to Pernambuco at J# pteftts., -, Regtigouche—Oswald Smith to be a 

Barktn. John S. Bennett caroies 
general cargo from two ports in ! west 
Coast of Africa at $3,750. .’ *'>'■ >’

Sch. Carrie C. Miles, whose cargo of 
lime- caught fire last -week, was 

’ed at Rockland the other day. 
fire -was found to be extinguished,’ but 
the cargo, valued at $1,200, was ruined.

Sch. Helen Shaffner, Capt. Pr^Wlc- 
over, -reached -port yesterday, morning 
from May agues with, molasses for 
Baird & Peters. fx • t->” .

Schooners -Addle Fuller, Hunten and 
ChesUe, which sailed Wednesday; for 
New York, returned to port again, that 
night owing to strong wind*.

Sch. Howard, Capt. Hilaire Tr^an, 
driven ashore at Saulniervllle

DIED IN CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco papers record the 

death at OaMand of Arthur D. WM-t- 
lock, for twenty years drum major ot 
the Fifth Infantry (N. G. C.) band, of 
that city. Deceased waa a son Of the 
late Hénry Whitlock, and a brother of 
William Wihitlock of the customs, St.
Andrews, also of "Miss Whitlock,. St.
Andrew*, ïnd Mrs. E. Lee Street. New
castle. Bom May 31, 1853, he left St.
Andrews with Fred--A Stevenson on 
Йау1 27. 1875, tor' Sàn Francisco. He 
returned In 1879, and the following 
year went to British Columbia; atter- 

Dav " rthnston ha* returned from wards'he made his home in-California.
Petitco a'-, and has brought with him He married Miss Christ, an Illinois 
Thau ’ seal brown staiUcto, weigh- lady; in 1«8L • "The- only -Ortatt- of this 
tog fij " , hundred pounds. The horse union, a son, died six years ago.
was j. rased at “1® Bicyclists and. all atMetes depend on
stock 71’ ls ^ BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their
and ! ■ ig greatly admred.—S . joints limber and muscles in trim.
phen k v. і : 1er. . .
x P - UTOHS AT NELSON В C. Charles Colpltts., an aged resident of N. E. jITORS a 1 jNmGüu», c. Elgln pas8ed away bn Saturday last.

A : n, В. C., subscriber, in renew- The deceased’s cMldren are Mrs. E. P,
ing Г -. , ibscrlptiori to the Sun, write* Hoar, Mohcton; Mrs. R. p. Coipitts, 
unde' te of October 9th: We had a Elgin, and Melvin, formerly of thte X> 
pall f. • J. D. Chlpman of St -Stephen C. R. Moncton._______;_____
1>st_'' ‘ Cl He.Jî" Rev. M. J. Coughlin, who has been was
John 1 Гіп the city' today registered laboring in St. Martins and the adja- wharf last Friday, and became a total 

‘ hOtel T^ are ^ S district tor the past five years, wreck. She was loaded with cordwood
wa-Tto" ^ апИгГьоШ welL has ¥en appointed parish priest tor and potatoes for Gloucester, Mass. ”
Both expressed ’ themselves much JohnvUle, Carleton. county, in succès- The steamer Assyria sailed’from 

. 1 ... well Bl°n to Rev. John Murray, deceased. Hamburg Oct. 10th for Halifax withpleased tor, and well ^ ^ has been temporarily 267 passager*; № them for іЬеіЩ-
impressed with Netoon. ln chàrge of Jbbhvflle. Fttthef Cough- ed State» and -the rest tor СІпШ

AN ACHING BACK W« Pariahloneto 1ц thq eastern end of After leaving hep passengers at ШІЙ-
_ .. - . , the county will regret to hear of the fax she will ^proceed to Boston and

----- Is the first Indication of kidney dis intended departure of tMs earnest, New York. .
çase, and should be taken as a signal zéaibu* and hard-working young Hantsport Journal: It was expected 
of danger—a warning to^ use Dr; pfteWL ’ A monument to his energy ré- that the lady of Avon would, have 
phase’s KMney-Liver Pills while yet ,m*to*,W_ti6^audsome new church er- been launched about Thahksiçltoiig
Wre. is time to avoid the dreadful ebt№^№tos. day,'but the lnm knees from St.'John

РгіГаГаГ^ЄХ an qÆS^E OFECEMA. have’ hot yet come to hand and may

markaJbly ehort time, and because of wrl^ee was entirely
* eom«bed actiom of liver eandMd- smith is the name of a fine barite Ml
neys, OUMB complicated eases w chased* Ointment. His leg and foot of 698 tons to be latincbed Осі. 18th 
cpnnot he reached by anjr ordinary ^rоЖі'тШш sores thaTrefused' to from the yard of the Mesters. SqSey at 
treatment. - heal and Ліе suffered terribly ttom the LoWer Economy. She has been .oop-

BERLIN, Oet. 16.—The Boer generals AT- itohjhg andstinging.. Though he used' stock* whèu .Jàuncbed
Tirer at the TSergirien etetloe here Aset a great, many remedies and was treat- will be ready for sea, and Й*ПЯ pro-
Parie today and were welcomed by Hegr ^ bŸ fltot-kâabs doctor* no permanent oeed to Tueket or Yarmouth to load!WtiïSSn Æ wa*A&ed until h* used far.. ^

Very large crowds of people along the route Chase’s t>lfitment, Knowlton of Parrebord- WHl >be in
gave the vialtora an ovation. > ; •• ‘ ’ command. • ' • " ! 1 ' , '* '■ *

------------------------- -- Thanksgiving Day waa unusually Capt. Peter Mclntyro hail return*»"
таеге ів ио hod carrying In .Japas- The „barred in St. John/ Afa- buslness from Bridgeport, Cohn., Wtoefe He was 

лйїкДШ. hhd thte Aborts on icoktog nttvc tlteoia#»^; Thistle
like play than work—to. .the onlboker. The both Athletic grounds were well pat,- #»d Tay. They will both conio *$?*-! і
mortar le mixed in a trtle on the_atreèt 0^ rqnlked. wMle the dramatic perfor- The tolldwlhg are the facts*in conpec-ârk& cm drew, tionw^ th* injury - tb '■dite î« 3

Who stands on a ladder midway. between big audiences at the Opera House. In Bridgeport had a tffial wave оц Bun- І еф,
the root and the ground. This man deftly many of the churches there were day. It did considerable damage:- |»«5s
catches the ball and tosseaJt up to a tnan rpbanksglvlnK services that called out When there should hâve- been slack . --------------—
^сеГ^оГа^г^ P,8“ W * S SSïtioTS^day. water, the crew of the lumber schoon- OUftE SICK «ÊT3ACHE.

■rv -■K -. Л ' -, of «=

Xd
FRED KICTON, N. B., Oct. 16.— 

Thanksf 1 ng day was, as usual,, very 
quietly s.,j■ at here. The weather was 
delight’: і and outdoor pleasures were 
enjoyed the-utmost. „Many went, to 
■the wor , and spent the day in punt
ing. T ’n afternoon the B. and B. 
Club a- і city football teams met in 
an tot. ring game, more interesting 
than t’m - tore, 18 to 0 in favor of the 
B. ant would indicate. Quite a 
pumber spectators were present.

Г . UGHT-A GOOD ONE.

*t the residence ot ’. « brother, Wm. Anthony. Esq.,
.ds^ct^V^Re^: t Aon S&
ss Jennie Anthony to John W. Jamie-

4

rCHER-TRENAXAN.—Halifax, Oct 14th. 
r Fev Richard Smith, Chas. N. Butcher 

C. Blanche Tr en aman.
LCK-BLACK—At the Prince Rupert Ho- 
’ °“ 16tb- ЬУ the Rev. Alex White,
meon B. Black to Lydia A. Black, both 
St Martins

ersoll McLaughlin.—a seal cove,
•and Man an, on Thursday, October 9th, 

Rev. G. B. McDonald, at the residence 
the bride’s father, Capt James Inger- 

R. Miss Emma Ingersoll to Ottawa B. 
cLaughlin, both of Seal Cove 
[NSON-SMITH.—At Halifax, on Wednes- 
y, 15th Oct, 1902, by Rev. XV. H. Lan- 
lle, assisted by Rev. G. J. Bond, W. H. 
hnson to Sarah Frances, second daugh- 
r of G. M. Smith.
HNNEY-THOMAS—At the residence of 
e bride’s parents, 4 Haymarket Square, 
і October 15th, 1902, George McKinney 

Florence Campbell, eldest daughter of 
r. and Mrs. W. J. Thomas, 
fMOND-BABSON—At St John’s church, 
rllngton, Mass., October 14th, 1902, by 
e Right Rev. the Bishop of Massaohu- 
tts, the Rev. Winslow Raymond of Grace 
lurch, South Boston, and Mabel Babson 

Arlington, Mass.
3MA8-HARVEY.—At Fredericton, on the 
C& Inst, by Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Oliver 
. Thomas and Fannie J. Harvey, all 9$ 
anley, York Co. "
OD-HUTCHINSON-At the free Bâ8ti8t
?rCe,’h Jtru=alem> Queens county, dfl 
*• R.®Xu s- J- Perry, Benjamin

«9 p{ WJtonum. Mass, „ to Mag-
Anna, Second daughter of the late 

Ph Hutchinson, of Hampstead, Queens

e this week oo- The fertilizing was a very Important 
matter. The speaker advocated the

justice of the peace.
. , "York—Walter J. Weaver, M. D., to 
be chairman of the local board of 
health of the city of Fredericton, in 
room of Zebedee R. Everett, retired on 
account of ill health.

George W. Rothwèll of McAdam, to 
be an issuer of marriage licenses.

unseal-
The

Formosa is a country where a man must 
have a license before he is allowed to smoke
opium.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY, .

+,.. çenulne: '

ntf. DEATH OF A CLERGYMAN.
Rev. S. .C. Moore, the well known 

Baptist clergyman, a resident of Al
bert Co. for y ears and a prominent- 
Orangeman, died suddenly at the re
sidence ot Capt. Ambrose Steévés, 
Edgett's Landing, on Sunday morn
ing. He was about seventy year* of 
age. For a fortnight he had been ail
ing, but was sitting up in bed talking 
with Mrs. Steeves, who was making a 
call,.when suddenly he fell over dead. 
Deceased preached to Salisbury, Pettt- 
coadlac And other points.

Carter’s
LittleLiver Pills.

6ÊÀTH9. §
1TEAUX—At Cambridge, MaM.; on Oc; 
ter 11, Lucy, widow of the late Edward 
a Barteaux, late of this city, aged 73

.N?H,YrrAt„„the rectory Broad street^ 
t 15th, the Very Rev. Mtinügnw Thomas 
uuol’y- h> bk eightieth year. .
•TEN.—At Union Settlement, .Waterbor- 

Oct>10th. of typhofd fever, Em*. 
^Morten Garten, aged У fetors and 6

"K.—At Little Lepreaux, Oct, B,
Hope, beloved daughter ot Aft 

he Hope, aged a years. (Bed!
•ton papers please copy,)
IEN—At New Westminster В. 
t. 8th, Robert P. Hazen, son of 
illiam Hazen, in the 37th year

Cause delay, although if the vessel is 
, otherwise ready the launch may still 

take place by the 18th, when the tide* 
will'be at théTr highest.' The LAdy-

Must Bear Signature of

ne

mp,
*< lie found to 

were I
NBROOK—At Long Island ft

V* John Auetin Hotpy*>k, ln the 57th year of hie age, leaving 
.iîf* seven children (fpur eons and three,, 
ghters), two brothers and tour eisterar. 

їовд18Є c^rcIe friends to mourn their

J
Уf
1

x -

knent tokes Place at White Heed, leav- 
t the house Thursday, October 16, at one 
Mock p. m.
PfiJ- Mass., papers please copy. 
piTT—-At Clover Hill, Kings county, on 
lober 3, 1902, Robert Nesbitt, aged 92 
9rs a native of Donegal, Ireland, and 
L“e last <6 years a native of this pro-
B*Sh: Papers please
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Prof. W. M. Tweedle will «pend 
Thanksgiving with his parents in 
Hampton in company with Ms young
er sister. Mrs. W. Beer of 
C., who is visiting Jat her old

saw
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rain Is the bee ail prominent and Influential

«» « ««• STSSSffS bâv“.B“«“»*■ т. v. m»». the isas^BT* t
most enterprising farmers, threshed 
407 bushels in one day. He will have 
about 1700 bushels of grain this sea
son. Wheat Is an exceptionally heavy 
crop this season. Prom seven pecks 
of wheat Gilbert Thorne grew 16 bush
els. Fruit Is very plentiful. Apples 
are very abundant, and Moore’s Arctic 
and Red Lombard plums are selling 
for forty cents per peck.

Mrs. Robert Taylor has Just returned 
from a visit to her son, Dr. Dick Tay
lor of Acadia Mines.

MILLTOWN, Oct. 12,—Misses Nell 
and Marne McLean made a short visit 
to Bangor last week. Henry Whitney 
is able to be out again after his recent 
accident. Miss Lottie Hughes left on 
Thursday for Boston.

Rev. G. Osgood has severed his 
nection
church and gone to his home at Lyrin,
Mass.

Mrs. Daniel White, Mrs. Ed. Farn- 
hlm and Henry Wilson have been 
visiting Bastport the past week. Mrs.
J. Crone and daughter Grace left last 
week for Bangor, where they will make 
their future home.

Cliff Murphy arrived home from 
Manitoba last week. Mrs. Jas. Dewar 
and Gertie Smith arrived here from 
Orient last week.

A. M. McKenzie, who has been con
fined to hiÿ home with typhoid fever, 
is better, and will be able to be out in 
a few days.

The Sun extends Its. sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cummins In their 
late bereavement.

і-».":
IS,crop-

Why o^t.a.:r:r:h:mai ІП: в. Returns.Що terrace 
and beautify this bank river In front 
of the parliament building. The asso

ciation will also see that ornamented 
trees are planted on the sides of new 
streets as they are opened, a matte) 
which has been neglected by the clvl< 
authorities of late years. All visitor 
to Fredericton know to what exten 
its beautiful shade trees add to the at 
tractiveness of the city.

Dr. George J. McNally, a popular 
young physician of this city, is to be 
married at Edmundston tomorrow to 
Miss Amy Flewelllng, daughter of the 
Rev. J. E. Flewelllng of Canterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chestnut re
turned this afternoon from their bridal 
tour.
. The Fredericton festival chorus has 

reorganized under most encouraging 
prospects and with an increased mem
bership. Very Rev. Dean Partridge 
has been re-elected president.

KENT NORTHERN RAILROAD.
The Kent Northern Railway, 

ning from Kent Junction to Ricbi- 
bucto, 27 miles, has been purchased by 
a syndicate of local capitalists. Among 
those Interested are understood to be 
Charles Fawcett, F. W. Sumner, Rob
ert Phtnney, Thomas Murray, G. W. 
Robinson, W. D. Carter and John Jar- 

owners have taken 
control and are having the road put In 
repair. New sleepers are being laid 
and other repairs made. The price paid 
the Messrs. Brown Is said to have been 
$26,000, but another report places It at 
$40,000. Some years ago $270,000 of 
bonds were Issued and a case is 
pending In the courts for the sale of 
the road under these. It is presumed 
that this is a le.jal formality in 
nection with the sale already made to 
the company above named.

ST. STEPHEN, Oct 14.—There Is In
dignation her because of a case of 
membraneous croup that was not re- 

. ported to the board of health. An un
registered physican from Calais was 
in attendance, 
peared in the "next house, the victim 
being the nurse who attended the sick 
child.

Chas. F. Avard of Great Bhemogue 
fell down stairs one .day last week. 
Two of his ribs were broken and he 
received a general shaking up, but is 
slowly recovering.

Rev. Dr. Manning of St. John occu
pied the pulpit of 'the Main street 
Baptist church at both services on 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. McLatchey, the 
pastor. Is spending a short time in 
Campbellton, where he is the guest of 
fats brother, Frank McLatchey, bar
rister.

M. G. Cole, who Is employed on the 
L C. R. section, showed your corres
pondent about half a pint of fresh, 
ripe strawberries on Monday. These 
berries were picked Saturday on the 
railway between Aulac and Sackville. 
Their flavor was Quite as delicious as 
if picked at the proper season.

The data Is now being collected for 
the Mt. Allison calendar similar to 
the one issued last yefar by the Eclec
tic Society. The work this year is 
being done by the Alumnae Society.

Miss Marjorie Orme, daughter of 
Mr. Orme, a large music dealer in 
Ottawa, arrived here Saturday and 
will take up the work at the Ladles’ 
College. In consequence of the very 
large number of pupils In the conserv
atory the musical staff has had to be 
increased. Miss Marian Chandler, ' a 
brilliant piano graduate of last year, 
has ЬеДЬ engaged as assistant Instruc
tor. ""

The annual concert . given by the 
faculty of Mt. Allison Musical Con
servatory will take place on the even
ing of Friday, Nov. 7th.

Miss Louise H. Paisley left Friday 
for Yarmouth, where she will visit 
Miss Carrie Killam.

The exact weight of the box of tea 
shown by Turner Bros, at the fair was 
1441-2 pounds. Several guessed 144 
and 145, and the lucky one had. to be 
determined from these by drawing. 
Seth Bulmer of Westcock and Miss 
Maggie George of Upper Sackville are 
now the happy possessors of the silver 
tea pots.

In describing a football match 
played the 4th Inst, between Montreal 
and Brockville the Montreal Herald 
has the following to say concerning 
Geo. R. Johnson, B. A., Mt. Allison, 
1898: Johnson is certainly the star of 
the Montreal team. A sure catch, a 
good kick and a splendid runner and 
dodger, he is a valuable man, especial
ly as he Is without fear. A dodging 
run of his which cleared the goal at a 
critical time was one of the features 
of the game.

Schooner Silver Wave, 99 tons, of 
St. John, Capt McLean, arrived In 
port on the 13th Inst, from New Lon
don with 32,706 pieces of oak lumber 
for Rhodes & Curry of Amherst. Bark- 
entine Rovolaof Windsor, N. S., 130 
tons, Capt. Howard, arrived in port 
on the 14th with 93,228 feet of oak lum
ber for the same firm.

At a recent meeting of Mt. Allison 
Y. M. C. A. the following delegates 
were elected to attend the intercol
legiate convention to be held at Fred
ericton this week: Fred B. Curry, A. 
L. Johnson, J. E. Shankltn, H.’ H. 
Marr, H. H. Hamilton; John Pinker
ton, W. P. Bell, Kells Swenerton, A.
S. Tuttle and Charles Wright.

John Trenholm of Port Elgin lost 
his valuable trotting mare on Mon
day. The animal ran away, threw 
Itself and broke Its neck. Mr. Tren
holm had refused $400 for the 

The Barker House of Port Elgin, 
now run by Thos. L. Wood, has been 
purchased by Frederick H. Raworth, 
who will take charge at the beginning 
of the new year.

ST. ANDREWS, Oct. 15.—The do
minion cruiser Curlew came in the 
harbor early this morning, having oh 
board a number of seines seized in the 
neighborhood of Back Bay and Letete.

In the circuit court today the jury 
In the bull shooting case found Craig, 
the defendant, not guilty. After the 
jurors were sworn to try the charge 
of Indecent assault preferred against 
Charles McReynolds, all 
were by order of the chief justice ex
cluded. The judge, after examination 
of the child alleged to have been 
saulted, was of the opinion that she 

not competent to testify, not 
understanding the nature of an oath. 
His honor dismissed

Why does Catarrh of the Head 
often get better in the summer 
and return in the fall? Because 
dry weather drives the Catarrh 
germs to the Interior of the body. . X 

The only way to permanently 
CURE Catarrh is to kill the *4, 
germs that cause It. Snuffs and 
local washes cannot do this. Yet, 
if it is not done, the coming win
ter will be like the previous ones, 
or , worse. For the germs multi
ply like every other living thing.
When they become too numerous 
in the head they spread down 
Into the chest and lungs. Their 
Invasion of the lungs is only a 
question of time. Their Increase 
there means CONSUMPTION.
Why run such a risk? Catarrh 
of the Head is easy to cure under 
the proper treatment. Dr. Sproule 
can do It quickly. Let him take 
it In hand now. You will then 
pass the coming winter and all following ones In health and comfort 
You will no longer disgust your friends with your hawking and blow
ing and spitting. You will breathe easily. You will think clearly. For 
your head will not be heavy with Catarrh. You will find yourself filled 
with a new energy and ambition, and life Itself will look brighter. For 
all the strength that your system Is now wasting in fighting the Catarrh 
germs will thçn be yours to use.

Diphtheria has ap-

is

SUSSEX, Oct. 13—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Wallace returned home today after 
visiting in Montreal for a few weeks.

Mr. Johnston, ex-M. P. P„ of St. An
drews, is In Sussex buying horses for 
a lumber camp.

Mrs. James McCarty who left her 
husband and home at Ward’s Creek 
and went to St. John a few days ago 
returned today accompanied by Henry 
French, city marshal of St. John and 
drove to her husband’s home for her

1
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tins Congregationalwith
furniture but only succeeded in ob
taining part of it. George Blair, at
torney-at-law of St. John is her coun-

Where Catarrh Starts.sel.,
Dr. Wetmore of Hampton, chairman 

of the board of health was In Sussex 
today on an official visit.

ST. ANDREWS, Oct. 14.—The Octo
ber term of the Charlotte Co. circuit 
court was opened in due form at two 
p. m. today. Chief Justice Tuck pre
siding. The grand jurors found true 
'bills in the two Indictments laid before 
them: The King v. Andrew Craig for 
shooting a bull of George Bartlett’s of 
the parish of St. James; Hon. H. A. 
McKeown for the crowh, Geo. I. 
Clarke for the defence, and the King 
v. Charles McReynolds for-indecent as
saut; Hon. H. A. McKeown for the 
crown.

There were no civil causes for trial. 
The first criminal ease occupied the 
court until the hour of adjournment, 
and counsel will address the jury the 
first thing after the court opens to
morrow, followed by the charge of 
Chief Justice Tuck. The trial of the 
Indecent assault case will then be 
taken up and will probably occupy lit
tle time.

Sir William VanHorne with lady and 
Miss VanHorne arrived at Covenljaven 
yesterday, bringing with them E. B. 
VanHorne, who Is convalescing from 
his late serious Illness in New York. 
He bore the fatigue of the journey 
well, and it Is hoped that the pure and 
healthful air to be had at Sir Wil
liam’s Island home will shortly tend 
to Master Bennie’s recovery to his 
wonted health and strength. Sir Wil
liam left for Montreal by C. P. R. this 
evening, travelling in his private car.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct 13—The 
scnr. Nellie Waters, Bishop, passed 
down the bay this morning for Bos
ton with a cargo of hemlock boards 
shipped at Moncton. Schr. H. R. Em- 
merson sailed: this morning for St. 
John with coal from the Joggins.

Mrs. Beattie Sleeves of Curryville Is 
very low with lung" trouble, from 
which she has been suffering for some 
time.

Rev. S. C. Moore of Waterside, a 
well known Baptist clergyman, died 
yesterday at Hillsboro, where he was 
taken 111 some weeks ago. The re
mains were taken to Waterside today 
for Interment. The deceased was pro
minently connected with the Orange 
order, and for a time was grand chap
lain of the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick. Mr. Moore spent last 
winter on the Pacific coast, and since 
his return delivered some lectures on 
the west that were well receivers. He 
.leaves a wife and grown up family.

Miss Amy Peck went to St. John to- 
-day to attend the branch meeting of 
the Methodist W. M. Society.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 10.—The 
steamer Dora, deal laden, sailed from 
Griudstone Island today.

According to present Indications 
lumbering operations will be carried 
on extensively again this winter in 
(this part of the county. McClelan 
Bros, of Riverside have already gone 
tin the woods at Caledonia, where they 
will get out and saw a couple of mill
ion feet on the Osman property. They 
will haul the output to Albert Mines 
^station, whence they go by rail to 
Hillsboro. Downey Bros, will get out 
two millions on the Mines property, 
And Job Stiles will again operate at 
Chemical Road. Allen Fales will alto 
lumber on quite a scale near here. 
Men are In good demand, and wages 
'were never so high as are being paid 
for good men.

The annual roll call services In con
nection with the Hopewell Baptist 
church were held today at Hopewell 
•Cape. There was a fair attendance. 
Among the clergymen present were 
Messrs. Addison and Fletcher.1'

The first snow of the season fell yes
terday, when quite a storm prevailed. 
■Quite a quantity of out grass is still 
<out. There was a very heavy frost 
last night, Ice forming a half an inch 
thick.

1* run-
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Catarrh of the Head and Throat. Catarrh of the Bronchial Tubes.dine. The new
Do you spit up slime ?
Ага your eyes watery ?
Does your nose feel full ?
Does your nose discharge ?
Do you sneeze a good deal ?
Do crusts form in the nose ?
Do you have pains across the eyes ?
Does your breath smell offensive ?
Is your hearing beginning to fail ?
Are you losing your sense of smell ?
Do you ha-wk up phlegm in the morning?
Are there buzzing noises in your ears ? Have you a disgust for fatty food ?
Do you have pains across the front of Have you a sense of weight on chest ?

your head ? N • Have you a scratchy feeling in throat ?
Do you feel dropping in back part of Do you cough worse night and morning ? 

throat 1 Do you get short of breath when walking?
If you have any of the above symptoms, mark them and send to CATARRH 

SPECIALIST SPROULE (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland; formerly surgeon 
British Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston. HE WILL 
DIAGNOSE YOUR CASE FREE.

? Do you take cold easily ?
Is your breathing too quick ?
Do you raise frothy material ?
Is your voice hoarse and husky ? 
Have you a dry hacking cough ?
Do you feel worn out on rising ? 
Do you feel all stuffed up inside ? 
Are you gradually losing strength ?

■
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MONCTON, Oct. 14,—The home o_ 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden; Botsfon 
street, was the scene of a happy even 
this evening, when their second daugh 
ter, Sara Allison, was united in mar 
riage to John Walter Snowball Black, 
second son of J. L. Black, a well

The
place at six

o’clock, were witnessed by a large 
sembly of friends from different parts 
of the province, and the event 
one of considerable brilliancy, 
house decorations were tastefully 
ecuted anà a bower of berries 
erected at one end of the double 
lors while beautiful clusters of cut 
■flowers were arranged about the room. 
The ceremony took place within the* 
floral bower and was performed by the 
Rev. E. B. Hooper,
George’s chureh; The bride, who 
unattended, was handsomely attired 
in an elegant gown of white ’ crepe de 
chene over white silk with silk and 
chiffon applique veil and orange blos
soms. After the nuptial knot had 
been tied and congratulations extend
ed, the young couple with the assem
bled guests "repaired to the dining 
room, where an excellent repast was 
served. The bride is one of Moncton’s 
most charming young ladies and is 
well known in Sackville, where she 
was engaged as teacher In pianoforte 
music In the Ladles’ College for two 
or three years. The groom Is a mem
ber of the firm of J. L. Black & Son, 
and Is well known In his native town. 
The bride was the recipient of a very 
handsome lot of presents, principally 
in China, royal Doulton amd royal 
Worcester crown derby plate and hand 
painted china, cut glass and sterling’ 
silver articles. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a handsome loep of 
sapphire and diamonds. Mr. arid Mrs; 
Black left by the maritime express on 
a trip to Toronto and other points, 
and on their return 
Sackville.

MONCTON, Oct. 14,—The 
meeting of the New Brunswick Pe
troleum Co.

now

con-

known merchant of Sackville. 
nuptial's, which took PREMIER BALFOUR

as-

Vigorously Defends the British 
Educational Bill.

was
The

FARMERS’ MEETING AT LOWER 
MILLSTREAM.

The meeting of the Sussex and 
Studholm Farmers' Institute, in Home 
Circle Hall, Lower Millstream, was at
tended by over 100 of the residents of 
the surrounding country. Lieut. Col. 
Campbell, president of the Institute, 
occupied the chaif.

W. S. Tompkins of Grand View open
ed the addresses with his talk on The 
Care of the Soil, laying special stress 
on the handling of rqot crops. Mr. 
Tompkins’ views on this question are 
regarded by some as radical, since he 
opposes the old-time method of plough
ing down manure and sowing the seed 
on the crowns of ridges. He explain
ed his method at length and closed 
with the assurance that by tillage 
closely followed up throughout the 
whole season, the growth of any crop 
such as corn or roots may be so forced 
as to ensure its maturing a yield of 
better quality than If the old practice 
of sewing late and leaving In the ground 
until frost comes is followed. He sows 
roots the first thing in the spring in 
drills 30 inches apart, and thins out to 
14 inches in the rows about the time 
his neighbors are sowing theirs, there
by getting out of the danger of being 
rushed during haying. Mr. Tompkins 
was freely questioned at the close of 
his admirable talk.

A more difficult subject was that al
lotted D. Drummond of the dominion 
staff, who followed with his address on 
Grading Up a Dairy Herd. Mr. Drum
mond freely congratulated the farmers 
of Sussex and Studholm on the excel
lence of the grade dairy animals which 
they had presented for his decision at 
■the recent exhibition. In a general 
way tie touched effectively on the im
portance of intelligent breeding as 
supported by equally intelligent feed
ing and management. The questions 
following this address occupied over 
an hour of the time of the meeting and 
brought out some very strong points. 
An addition to the programme of the 
meeting other than that advertised 
was the presence of T. G. Raynor from 
Division No. 3, on his way to St. Mar
tins. Mr. Raynor was the original or
ganizer of the Sussex Institute, and 
spoke cheering words to the assembled 
farmers as to the agricultural feature 
of the province. Col. E. B. Beer, sec
retary, made an appeal for support 
and memberships, and after a vote of 
thanks to the speakers the meeting 
was brought to a close at 11.30.

$8 GOING TO STATES.ЄХ-
was
par- While Western Americans Move to 

Manitoba, Eastern Ontario Far
mers Go to Michigan.

Says Existing System Is Chaotic, In- 

effectual and Behind the Age.if
■Ш rector of St. WINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 9. — United 

States Consul Morris of Windsor has 
just completed his quarterly report for 
the government. The declared exports 
for the last three months amount to 
$361,000, an increase of $55,000 over the 
corresponding returns for last year. 
“Race horses form a large item in my 
report,” said the consul. “They would 
have been a source of much revenue 
but for the fact that their owners ob
tained permission to transport them 
from here to Fort Erie and Toronto 
without taking them over the border. 
Whiskey Is by far the greatest export 
of this district. The Walker company 
has Increased Its output by $20,000 
within the last three months. Thirty- 
three families moving to the States 
have declared . their property before 
me, but this Is not half the number of 
emigrants. Farmers are moving from 
Canada to Michigan because rent is 
cheaper there and opportunity better. 
A good farm can be rented in Michi
gan for from $2.50 to $3 per acre. In 
Canada the rent is much higher. Ame
rican manufacturers are beginning to 
pay more attention to Canadian trade 
than formerly. Several concerns that 
have in the past done a desultory bus
iness with the Dominion are now push
ing matters. In many instances Ame
rican firms are building in Canada.”

MANCHESTER, Oct. 14.—A notable 
addition to the controversy over the 
government’s education bill was made 
tooight by Premier Balfour in an ad
dress delivered before a mass meeting 
held in connection with the annual 
conference of the National Union 
Conservative Constitutional Associa
tion. The premier declared that the 
agitation against and the opposition of 
the bill were due to misunderstandings 
caused by false statements of its pro
visions and intentions. Mr. Balfour 
said the voice of the caluminator had 
been too long uninterrupted, but that 
the country would no longer be hood
winked by .the travesties of truth 
which had been drunk In by those 
from whom better things were to be 
expected. The government had chosen 
to disturb educational peace because 
the existing system of education was 
chaotic, ineffectual and behind the 
age, making Great Britain the laugh
ing stock of other nations, and it was 
bound, the premier said, to provide 
secondary public education and to co
ordinate all the branches of public 
education under the control" of the 
boroughs and county councils. If, in 
doing this, the government had given 
a tonic to the liberal party Mr. Bal
four did not begrudge it.

Continuing, the premier asserted 
that a majority of the people believed 
religion should be taught " in the 
schools, but that it did not agree as to 
what religion and that the only altern
ative was a system permitting denom
inational teaching in schools wholly 
supported by rates, as well as pro
moting ,t In those schools which were 
not wholly so supported. He said the 
claim that representation did not fol
low taxation was erroneous, since the 
real pontrol of the schools was vested, 
not In the church authorities, but in 
ithe municipal councils and their con
stituencies.

The threats of the non-conformists 
to refuse to pay their rates, the pre
mier said, were worthy the citizens of 
a free country. Civilized government 
was impossible if dissatisfied citizens 
refused to obey the laws. The non
conformists, the premier declared, 
should hall the bill with pleasure, for 
it was an effort to give the people ur- 
limlted control of education and their 
objections to It were, in reality, politi
cal, their object being to turn out the 
conservative government. If the gov
ernment was defeated In this measure 
there would be no hope of educational 
reform, as the agitators did not desire
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took place here today, 
President H. R. Bmmerson in the 
chair. After the report of the .direc
tors and officers had been received 
report was read from L. J. Hert, min
ing engineer, submitting estimates for 
a refinery and giving the result of his 
observation In Pennsylvania, Cali
fornia and New Brunswick fields. Mr,’ 
Hert was of the opinion that the New 
Brunswick fields were more promising 
than any, except perhapSk 

spectators Pennsylvania, and much superior tj 
California. The directors were given 
power to call a (meeting of stockhold
ers for the purpose of borrowing m-oneji 
on the bonds of the company in lieu 
of Issuing more treasury stock, for 
the erection of a refinery. It was left 
with the directors to deal with appli
cations for sub leases of territory, 
several of which 'have been received, 
covering areas in St. John and Kings 
counties as well as Westmorland. , 

The old directors were re-elected as 
follows: H. R. Emmerson, E. Hutch-

MILLSTREAM, Got. lS.-Willlam D^Rt^afd J°S’ A1Us°n’ A'
Seti nKs її
of° New YoV^t. АТгіЛМв* andEm,”rWR,eeWd
of his parents at Mt. НІЬгоп K Щ ЖЖГ& W 
and son who have been visiting at auditors ^3°П ^ °"
John Keohan s, have left for Boston.

William Morgan, jr., and E. R. Fol- MONCTON, Oct. 14,—Fire at Hills? 
kins have gone to P. E. L to invest in boro last nlSht destroyed the store and 
produce. Patrick Morgan is in Boston tenement of Archibald Steeves, th 
visiting his son. tenement owned by Mrs. Maggi

Finiss Bros, have purchased a new Thistle, occupied by Isaac Selick; th 
tread for their threshing machine tenement owned by Ernest 

WHITE’S COVE, Queen» Co. Oct 13— Bart0n’ ЗСТДЙЦ1 by R- b- Blake; the 
Emery Garten, 21 years of age, died at tils' store occupied by Isaac Selick and the 
residence Union Settlement, on Friday after shop-dwtred* by*' Capt. William Irving
«te?rri lnX°la(fib Л IrVln8’8 № resldence and out-
cemetery at Young’s Cove on Sunday £ftër- buildings caught; several times, but 
noon. Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector, conduct- fortunately were etived, otherwise
6 The* thanksgiving service dama^ woulà have been
was held in St. John’s church on Sunday ' <25‘ , .
morning. The church was tastefully decor- The Insurance Is as follows: Archir
ttod with flowers, fruits, vegetables and bald Steeves, Imperial, $1,500; W. A. 
grain. The rector, Rev. H. H. Gillies, da- Steeves’ stock Phoenix 1800' nvneet livered an appropriate discourse. The ot- “*25®?sr.-v- “■ -SKSsSSX $3$ S3; 3$
for the St. John market. Schooner Lizzie TWm. frying, dwelling, damaged, Lon- 
R., Capt. William Durost, is now loading doD- Liverpool and Globe, $800.,
wood, also for the St. John market „„ , ____ ___
. L. P. Farris sold a span of fine draught HILLSBORO, Oct. 14.—Rev. S. C.
l‘°rae*J,ast week to parties at Gagrtown, Moore, the well-known Baptist clergy-
Md o”orcZrdnie®e tX^o^ker man’ a r„eBident of Albert county for 

City, Oregon, where he will go into the yeare and a prominent Orangeman; 
hotel business with his brother, James A. died suddenly at the residence of Capt. 
wlst ki^o^h’*ln Й? Ambrose Steeves, Edgett’a Landing, on 
him suroetis ?n hhTnew home f lenas wl8h Sunday morning at eleven o’clock. He 

Miss Iva Orchard left today for Portland, -was about seventy years of age. For 
u e she w111 8P«nd the winter. Ida a fortnight he had bëen ailing, but was Sk^hnDuWrS« Bitting UP in bed talkinft Sith Mr. 

spent a few days here visiting friends has №°ses Steeves, who was making a call, 
returned to hie home in St. John. ’ Suddenly the reverend gentleman fell 
tnM4t iohn' has bee° visiting over dead. Deceased preached In Sal-
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Partie st^John tobury’ Betltcodiac and other points, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Charity Gunter! FREDERICTON, Oct. 14,—Frederic- 

?. Th“raday" ton gently organized a local improve
HAVELOCK, Oct. I».—Potato dig- ment association that has for Its ob 

ging is about over, and the crop is jeot the beautifying and improving o 
much more abundant than was ex- the city. R will apply to the legisla 
peeled. A number of car loads have ture for incorporation, and alread- 
been shipped, and two cars are now numbers upwards of fifty members.

FARMERS MEETING AT SILVER 
FALLS.a

A public meeting for the discussion 
of agricultural subjects under the 
auspices of St. John Farmers’ Insti
tute No. 61, was held at the school 
house, Silver Falls, last Tuesday

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, president of 
the St. John Agricultural Society, oc
cupied the chair and delivered an in
teresting and thoroughly appreciated 
address;

T. G. Raynor, B. A., of Rose L U, 
Ontario, delivered a most interesting 
address on Concrete and Its Use, and 
The Farmers’ Fruit and Vegetable 
Gardens.

W. W. Hubbard addressed the ir et- 
ing on the Fall and Winter Car of 
Dairy Cattle. Addresses were so 
made by Dr. J. H. Frink and !.. R. 
Patchell.

■
some 1

as-

was

the case, and 
the court was adjourned sine die, and 
Chief Justice Tuck and Court Steno
grapher Fry departed for St. John by 
the evening train.

B. R. VanHorne was out this fore
noon for a sail in his yacht.

'•

fe*.-

Children Cry form Of course, a kiss in time doesn' t 
nine. If such were the case the 
age girl would gladly wait awhi:

H. Atkinson and M. ve

CASTOR I A. T-
В

I EC ESіA.hen belonging to E. A. Bishop Is 
responsible for the record egg in these 
parts, 
lows:

-,elegantly , 
decorated English China, 12 Din- ,
net Plates, 12 Tea Plates, 12 Soup Plates, 12 -s 
Cope, 12 Saucers, 12 Fruit Saucers, 12 But
ter Peds,;S*Vegetable Dishes, 2 Covers, 1 

W 10-inch Meat Platter, 114-inch Meat Platter, 7 • try 
Boat, 1 Tea Pot and Cover, 1 Sugar Bowl and r, l| 

ïsMyÆ* Creamer and 1 Slop Bowl—in all 97
Pieces of . handsome decorated China ? yen 

І Лг-ex way for selling at 15c each only 19 > -’.iful
MUic. Gold finished Stone Set Stick Pina am I ping
Г na to secure a few more agents. These dn ' Pius 
Л ате in a veriety of pretty designs set wit? inisito 

imitation Turquoise, Diamonds, Kmerati .nbics,|
Ї Sapphires, etc., of so fine a quality and 
■ finish that only an expert could tell the- 
■gems. They look easily worth ten ti 

and at onr price, 18c. go like wildfire. '
. . . _ this handsome Dinner and Tea Set in a fe .i.inutesorfeor spare time, write May and we send Stick Pin* poetpald. Don't miss this chance. PinCo.,Dep-. iotii Toronto

T]Rq йУThe dimensions are as fol- 
berger circumference, 8 3-4 

small circumference, 71-8
яXі

Inches ;
inches; longest diameter, 31-4 inches.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 15.—J. F. Wes
ton and H. A. Machum of St. John 
this afternoon returned from a fort
night’s moose hunting trip at Cain’s 
River. Weston got a fine moose head. 
At Fredericton he boarded his sail 
yacht and started for Gagetown, where 
he bas been spending the 

$ What is said hère

■ it. ml : ze
: Mr. Balfour said he did <not consider 

the consequence on political grounds, 
because, the stake was the education of 
a generation of children. “If this re
form is not unhesitatingly carried 
through,” concluded the premier, “the 
government will earn and deserve the 
contempt of parents and of children 
yet unborn.”

The meeting passed a resolution 
pleading its support to the bill.

Steevesm-
Ш’ Jj

>m real 
mes - we ask

-
їоГ*

summer, 
to be the record 

moose head for the province was 
brought out of the woods on the Can- 
aflft Easter» this afternoon. Its ant- 
lera bad a spread nf 63 inches, it was 
secured by Mr. Depauw of Indiana, on

He will 
at New

ST. iTOZHZlSr

SEMI-WEEIILY SUN.tteooloe CesterU always beers the Signature 
of Ches. H. Fletcher.the South West Mlranfichi. 

have it mounted and exhibited 
.York. — v

The Boer 'delegate's Arrived by.river 
steamer this afternoon and were met 
by Mayor Crocket and driven to points 
of Interest about the city. After din
ner at the Queen hotel, they met a 
number of citizens and then visited 
the legislative and departmental build- 
івдяь

SACKVILLE, Oct. 17. — Austin 
Barnes, surveyor for the Highland; 
Lumber Co. of Nosris Arm, New
foundland, is spending a few weeks at 
his old home ln Wood Point.

Warren Cole, who has f>een employed 
at Barker’s store, Amherst, for some 
time, has been engaged as clerk by 
Turner Bros., and will begin his ditties 
here on Monday. Bliss Anderson, who 
has been spending nearly two months 

. ln the west, returned borne on Tues
day of last week. He Is looking fine.

■ When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Caetoria 

. When she had Children,she gave them Castoria.

■
ÿ. 4,992 Columns a Tear. 

8 Pages Twice a Week.
1
і

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.DEATH OF P. 8. BUHNHAM,
v.

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

THE TUHF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

Halt a Century Postmaster of Wind
sor, Nova Scotia, l

m
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 16,—P. S. 

Burnham, for half a century postmas
ter at Windsor, passed away this mor
ning in his 82nd year. He had been ln 
falling" health for several years and for 
some months past was deprived of 
sight. He was a member of the Meth
odist church and one of Its leading of
ficers for many years.
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gate from the No? 
ence, Rev. A. M. Mi 
duced and expresse! 
conference had in ri 
semitatives of this 
Henry Perry and 
and also his own ] 
present after an

He said thiyears, 
about the same a| 
work and few worke 
friendliness than hal 

On motion of RevJ 
Mr. MoNineh was 
with the conference 

Rev. Dr. Mosher 
ent of ithe general <j 
Baptists of the Uj 
then introduced. Ha 
thought coming to 
coming to a foreigd 
,was glad to have led 
was mo more foreign! 
freedom and friendlu 
of that kind than d 
eign to another state 
try. He brought thl 
dngs of the Free Bad 
States. He extended 
tion which had bed 
dined last year, tbi 
unite with the Un 
Baptists, as had beej 
Baptists of Nova a 
ency of the times I 
solidation in religion 
business life, and I 
carrying out the o| 
when he said “thatI 
one.” J

Rev. Dr. Anthod 
Maine, associate q 
Mosher, was then in 
[having been here tj 
he felt indeed one I 
ence in teaching, i| 
substance of truth,] 
because it meant I 
enthusiasm. He red 
the advancement on 
as told in the cod 
tary s report, and I 
men be sent to worl
and foreign field.

D. McLeod Vined 
lure in meeting thl 
their mission was uj 
feremce had last yed 
closer relations thal 
in existence should 
wHb the brethren oj 
It was resolved on j 
ed by Rev. A. A. j 
be Invited to a seal 
ence.

Rev. W. H. Perry, 
this conference to td 
ference, reported a 
by the brethren thej

Rev. J. A. Cahill ol 
being present, was 
with this conference] 
a union man, and J 
the bodies 
practically one. H< 
might soon dawn, i 
he would make ami 
in order that the E 
one.

Rev. G. W. Foste 
he believed the timi 
for union, because 
ences in doctrine s
see.

were Ol
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and 2. rs. Geo. Me 
son, f. t. Perry am 

respondence 
gett l Messrs. I 
Gann and Green.

On ■ strict meet! 
Pron . Foster, Fen 
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Th; Sabbath servi 
Wa. і-ville Church 

meeti.-g, led by Rei 
and J. M. Barnes; 11 
mon by Rev. F. G. 
Preaching by Rev. j 
m., Preaching by R 
of Lewiston, Me.

iHartland F. В. C 
Rev. A. J. Prosser; ’ 
Rideout.

Jacksonville:—11 a 
leod; 7 p. m., Rev.

Jacksontown:—11 . 
Hartley.

Woodstock :—11 a. 
Kierstead ; 7 p. m., 1 

Lindsay:—11 a. m.; 
Rosedale:—3 p. m.
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On invitation, it 

the next session oi 
ference be held wl 
bower Millstream, 

Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
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Appointed a commlj 
handbook for the d 

On motion the і 
•tructed to have 3 

book published 
Rev. W. O. Kiers 
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97 БШШ
Dinner and Tea Set, elegantly 
decorated KngUah China. 12 Din
ner Plates, 12 Tea Plates, 12 Soup Plates, 18 
Cups, 12 Saucers, 12 Fruit Saucers, 12 But
ter Pads,t2‘Vegetable Dishes, 2 Covers, 1 
10-inch Meat Platter, 114-inch Meat Platter, 7 < ivy 
Boat, 1 Tea Pot and Cover, 1 Sugar Bowl and т, 1
Creamer and 1 Slop Bowl—in all 97 ftl>. si*e

• 3

Pieces of handsome de 
away for selling at 15c. 
ilk. Gold finished Stone Set

decorated China
191
і an* Iping

'ns tose'.ure a few more agents. These dn •• Pine 
are in a veriety of pretty designs set wit' in laite 
imitation Turquoise, Diamonds, Emeralr. aibies, 
Sapphires, etc., of so fine a quality and iiant a
finish that only an expert could tell the-; >tn real 
•gems. They look easily worth ten times ' -u we ask 
and at our price, 15c. go like wildfire. T an earn 
this handsome Dinner and Tea Set in afe- .Minutes of

’ VJJJJeach only 
Stick Pins

miss this Chance. Pin Co., Dep . iotH Toreote
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Where Catarrh Starts.
ig ones in health and comfort, 
is with your hawking and blow- 
rtly. You will think clearly. For 
trrh. You will And yourself filled 
life itself will look brighter. For 
iw wasting in fighting the Catarrh

Catarrh of the Bronchial Tubes.
> you take cold easily ? 
your breathing too quick ?

I you raise frothy material ? 
your voice hoarse and husky ?

Lve you a dry hacking cough 7
> you feel worn out on rising ?
1 you feel all stuffed up inside ? 
e you gradually losing strength ? 
tve you a disgust for fatty food ? 
tve you a sense of weight on chest ? 
ive you a scratchy feeling in throat ? 
і you cough worse night and morning ? 
1 you get short of breath when walking? 
, mark them and send to CATARRH 
University, Ireland; formerly surgeon 

oane Street, Boston. HE WILL

GOING TO STATES.

ille Western Americans Move to 
lanltoba, Eastern Ontario Far

mers Go to Mlcmgan.

WINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 9. — United 
btes Consul Morris of Windsor has 
It completed his quarterly report for 
I government The declared exports 
I the last three months amount to. 
MOO, an increase of $55,000 over the 
Iresponding returns for last year, 
lace horses form a large Item In my 
krt,” said the consul. “They would 
we -Been a source of much revenue 
t for the fact that their owners ob- 
ped permission to transport them 
|m here to Fort Brie and Toronto 
Ihout taking them over the border, 
piskey is by far the greatest export 
[this district. The Walker company 
Б increased its output by $20,000 
thin the last three months. Thirty- 
lee families moving to the States 
ke declared their property before 
[, but this is not half the number of 
ligrants. Farmers are moving from 
Inada to Michigan because rent is 
paper there and opportunity better, 
good farm can be rented in Michi- 
p for from $2.50 to $3 per acre. In 
nada the rent is much higher. Ame- 
pn manufacturers are beginning to 
\ more attention to Canadian trade 
in formerly. Several concerns that 
Ire in the past done a desultory bus
es with the Dominion are how piish- 
Г matters. In many instances Ame- 
an firms are building in Canada.”

RMERS MEETING AT SILVER 
FALLS.

A public meeting for the discussion.
agricultural subjects under the 

fepices of St. John Farmers’ Insu
re No. 51, was held at the school 
use, Silver Falls, last Tuesday 
Ьг. T. Fred Johnston, president of 
I St. John Agricultural Society, oc- 
Med the chair and delivered an in
festing and thoroughly appreciated

. G. Raynor, B. A., of Rose Hall, 
tario, delivered a most interesting 
Iress on Concrete and Its Use, and 
! Farmers’ Fruit and Veget:, Me 
•dens.
T. W. Hubbard addressed the wet- 
on the Fall and Winter Car of 

Iry Cattle.
3e by Dr. J. H. Frink and I- R. 
;chell.

Addresses were so

If course, a kiss in time doesn'i >- ve 
e. If such were the case the :r- 

fe girl would gladly wait awhi:
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in the Maritime provinces.
DLL SHIPPING NEWS.
BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
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F. В. CONFERENCE. Р. В. ISLAND.
MONHOT TO LOAN on city, town, _____

“""н** ічскїгги 
Solicitor, S« Princess street, St. John, Г*"в.

Reception of Delegates From 
Nova Scotia acid the United 

States.

Recent Marriages an* Deaths on ■
.

WANTED.
Loeal Policies — Trades and Labor 

Connell -Church and School Mat
ters—News Hoggets.

WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 
Prepare tor Railway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions. For terms, par
ticulars , apply to L. E. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. 48 St. David street, St. John, N. B.

Every woman has times when she feels dazed, tired out, almost lifeless, when her work, 
which she usually contemplates with pleasure, seems almost past her stzength.

Are you that woman sometimes? Do you realize that it is ninety times out of » hundred 
caused from just common, but dangerous constipation ?
. Mother Nature says, “ I have given you a mouth and a stomach to receive food and send 
its strengthening parts through your system. I have given you bowels to discard the useless 
parts of that food and keep your system clean. I will do the fcftst I can out of whatever food 
you give me. But unless the bowels are kept regular, I cannot prevent the poisoning of your 
who.e system."

Laxa-Cara. Tablets will do fdr you just what Nature asks. They will correct у 
dogged bowels ; will put them on the road to regularity and health ; will not strain or abuse

them; will in a short time work a permanent cure and insure 
/^4 you permanently against constipation.

АЗКЯ If you are taking nothing now, you ought to. If you are
taking something already and feel pretty well suited with it, 
you won’t feel that way if you try Laxa-Cara Tablets once.

Mcmli per box at year droaW. or by в*Я postpaid am receipt el price. Q

дп Evening Session D 4voted to Sun
day Schools—The Sabbath Services 
-Will Meet Next Year at Mill-
stream, Kiugs Co.
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CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 11.—Prohibition 
summonses, returnable on Monday, have 
been served on Patrick Docherty, George 
Arbuckie, Augustus Elisworthy and George 
Gallant.

Rev. J. H. Hector will preach In the First 
Methodiat church October 26th at the even
ing service.

"Forty hours’ devotion” was observed In 
St. Mary’s church at Souris this week. The 
pastor. Rev. R. B. McDonald, was assisted 
by His Lordship Bishop McDonald and Revs. 
A. J. McDonald of East Point. Dr. Walker 
of Rollo Bay, D. J. G. McDonald of SL 
George’s, and P. D. McGuigan of Tracadie.

J. Brenton Dawson arrived home last 
night on account of the serious illness of 
his father, ex-Mayor Dawson.

Ella Sutherland is visiting .her sisters, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Netting Taylor of Montreal.

Neil and Margaret McNeil of New Lon
don purpose leaving in a few days for Bail- 
lie, New Brunswick, where they Will reside. 
Their neighbors presented them Monday 
evening with a kindly worded address.

Ida Taylor of Granville has gone to spend 
the winter with her sister In Manchester, 

-N. H..
Mabel Whitehead has returned to her 

home in Chatham after a visit to friends in 
New London.

Recefit deaths in this province 
Emma. S. Murphy of Charlottetown, aged 
28; Mrs. Abram Peters of Bloomfield, aged 
26; Mrs. J. McCarey, aged 77; Mrs. Thomas 
Kay of Freeland, aged 87 years; Mrs. John 
Macdougall of Argyle Shore, aged 65 years; 
Alexander Paynette of Souris West, aged 
66; Mrs. Ezra Fraser of North Lake, aged 
43; James Ready of Irlehtown, aged 84 
years; Owen Hughes, J. P., of Shamrock, 
aged 76. .

Alexander Valnderstlne of Montana là vis
iting his old home at Peter’s Road. He tells 
some thrljling incidents of the Philippine 
war, in which he served two years, taking 
part in twenty-two engagements.

Hubert Green, manager of the Bhnk of 
Nova Scotia at Sussex, accompanied by his 
wife and child, Is visiting his parents at 
Summerside.

Mrs. (Dr.) Beer, Mrs. David Schurman, 
Mrs. R. C. Goff and Miss Mary Wright have 
gone to California to spend the winter.

The liberals of the Cardigan district have 
selected Nathaniel McLaren to contest that 
district to fill the vacancy in t ne local legis
lature occasioned by the death of Hon. Mal
colm McDonald.

At the • regular meeting of the Charlotte
town Trades and Labor Union the following 
officers were elected • President, James Clin
ton; vice-president, E. Gallant; recording 
secretary, Jas. O’Reilly; corresponding sec
retary, Harry Corcoran ; financial secretary, 
F. Evans; sergeant-at-arms, Walter Flynn.

Wm. McLean and wife have gone to Mont
real to spend the winter with their daugh
ter, Mrs. J. A. Nicholson of Westmonnt.

Mr. Justice Hodgson is suffering from a 
severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism.

Gilbert Desroches and wife of Miscouche 
have been attending the funeral of Mother 
St. John of Memramcook. Deceased was a 
daughter of A. Poirier of Miscouche.

The marriage of Neill Laird,, son of Hon. 
D. Laird of Winnipeg, and Belle Nash takes 
place in Charlottetown in a few days.

Duncan Cameron of Jamestown,
Island, and Beatrice Mclnnie of Charlotte
town were married in the former city on 
the 28th ult.

Rev. T. Curran has returned to his home 
after an operation in the Charlottetown hos
pital. "

Recent marriages in this province include: 
Wfii. Martin and Annie McLure. both of 
Charlottetown; Frederick Rogerson and Mary 
McCannell, both of Pisquid East; Frank 
Hughes of Drome re to Lucy Holland of 
Fort Augustus; Russell Ramsay to Bessie 
Bernard, both of Darniey; MilleSge R 6Ш- 
ick of Alberton to Annie L. Hoar of Heb
ron, N. B.; Richard St. John to Maggie 
Cantwell, both of Souris West; Garnet 
Campbell of Graham’s Road to Lottie War
ren of Clifton; Bright Balderson of Wilt
shire to Emma Bovyer of В unbury; John J. 
Campbell to Mary McAulay of Souris; John 
M. Kearney to Katie Wright, both of Stur
geon; Wallace B. McDonald of Covehead 
Road to Era May Carr at Stanhope; Louis 
Marshall to Katie B. Carr, both of Stan
hope; William Ferguson to Josle B. Inman, 
both of Hampton.

James Welsh, son of Dr. Welsh of Mount 
Stewart, while playing with a revolver on 
Sunday last had the third finger of one hand 

1 shot off.
Mrs. Charles McGregor has gone to spend 

the winter at St. Paul, Minn.
Capt. George I. Canfield, Company M, 8th 

Regiment Infantry of Massachusetts, has re
turned to Somerville after a visit to relatives 
in Crapaud and Charlottetown. He has been 
connected with the above company since 
1886, and served in Cuba during the Span- 
ish-American war. He was in the recent 
shipwreck at Bangor while coming to the 
Island and narrowly escaped with his life.

W. F. Cleaver Sullivan 
ment C. A., Quebec, who returned from 
South Africa recently, has been attached to 
the R. C. A for six months, beginning Oc
tober 1st.

President Blanchard, Dr. Taylor and D. 
C. McLeod have been appointed a commit
tee by the school board to wait upon the 
government with respect to continuing the 

training school in this city. Sir 
William McDonald’s-term of support expires 
in June next.

W. B. Jardine of the Bank of New Bruns
wick has sufficiently recovered from his re
cent illness to enable him to visit hi# homo 
in Rexton, N. B.

James R. Rodd of the department of mar
ine and flsheriea and Annie Rodd of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital are attending their 
mother’s funeral at Brackley Point.

Wen sen Hemphill, aged 
Daniel Hemphill of George 
right wrist broken in two places by tailing 
from a tree on Sunday.

Amos Adams, aged 23, son of William 
Adams of Lot 11, was killed in a pump mill 
at Rumford Fall#, last Saturday night by 
the bursting of an engine. The body was 
brought home for interment. The company 
in whose employ the deceased was paid all 
the expenses.

About 20 young Islanders are engaged this 
year in the study of dentistry at different 
colleges.

Fred Flergen of Fredericton, N. B., has 
taken a position in the dental office of Low- 
ther & Leard, Summerside.

Rev. Dr. Monakhan is on a two weeks’ 
trip to Montreal and Boston.

The annual meeting of the First Method- 
let church was held on Monday evening. 
The present membership is 480. The total 
receipts during the year were $6,385.91, in
cluding a bequest ot $500 from Mise Dodd. 
The total number of scholars in the Sunday 
school is 400, and the average attendance

WANTED—A Cook and a House Maid. 
Apply to ■ MISS THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg 
Street.* 121#

m дай
"WATERVILLE, Oct. 11.—The dele

gate from the Nova Scotia confer- 
Rev. A. M. McNinch, was intro-

FABM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale bis farm in 

the Parish of Hampstead, at Woodville Vil
lage, containing 200 acres, good house, two 
large barns and other out b-dWings, 70» 
Apple and Plum trees, all in bearing. Farm 
better known as the G. Q. SL1PP fruit farm. 
For further information apply to

STEPHEN M HAMM.
Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B.

our

§Lence,
duced and expressed the pleasure his

Іconference had in receiving the repre
sentatives of this conference, Rev. 
Henry Perry and Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
and also his own pleasure in being 
present after an absence of eight 
years. He said their condition was 
about the same as ours—plenty of 
work and few workers, and urged more 
friendliness than had hitherto been.

On motion of Rev. Dr. McLeod, Rev. 
Mr. McNinch was invited to a seat 
with the conference.

Rev. Dr. Mosher of Boston, presid
ent of the general conference of Free 
Baptists of the United States, was 
then introduced. He said as à boy he 
thought coming to this province was 
coming to a foreign country, but he 
was glad to have learned since that it 
was no more foreign in democracy and 
freedom and friendliness and all things 
of that kind than one state was for
eign to another state of his own coun
try. He brought the fraternal greet
ings of the Free Baptists of the United 
States. He extended again the invita
tion which had been made and de
clined last year, that this conference 
unite with the United States Free 
Baptists, as had been done by the Free 
Baptists of Nova Scotia. The tend
ency of the times was toward con
solidation in religious work as well as 
business life, and . he urged it was 
carrying out the command of Christ 
when he said "that they all might be 
one.” . .. ■ K S H w®

Rev. Dr. Anthonÿ of Lewiston. 
Maine, associate delegate with Dr. 
Mosher, was then introduced. He said, 
having been here three times before^ 
he felt indeed one with this confer
ence in teaching, in doctrine and in 
substance of truth, and urged union 
because it meant advancement and 
enthusiasm. He rejoiced to hear of 
the advancement of this denomination 
as told in the corresponding secre
tary s report, and urged that more 
men be sent to work both in the home 
and foreign field.

D. McLeod Vince stated his pleas
ure in meeting these brethren, but 
their mission was useless, for this "con
ference had last year resolved that no 
closer relations than were heretofore 
in existence should be entered into 
with the brethren of the United States. 
It was resolved on his motion, second
ed by Rev. A. A. Rideout, that they 
be invited to a seat with this confer
ence.

Rev. W. H. Perry, the delegate from 
this conference to the N. S. F. B. con
ference, reported a pleasant reception 
by the brethren there.

Rev. J. A. Cahill of, the Baptist body 
being present, was invited to a seat 
with this conference. He said he was 
a union man, and that theoretically 
the bodies were one. Let them be 
practically one. He prayed! the day 
might soon dawn, and as for himself 
he would make any personal sacrifice 
in order that the Baptists may all be 
one.
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і DR. J coins BROWNE’S& FRANK WHEATON

CHLORODYNEІFOLLY VILLAGE, N. 8.
SOLE AGENT FOR CANADAa SL. THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept 3S, UK, say»:
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, sa 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and it» general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of almple alimenta forme Its 
beet recommendation,”

include:

I/
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DR J. С0Ш8 BROWliS 
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IS IHB GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

DiarrhiBi, Dymtej, Cholera.
KILLED BY FALLING FROM A ROOFthese children are - taught not only _ census commissioner, showing there 

that evil will bring punishment, but і were many errors in the 
that “God is love.” It is important be
cause it puts before the child a high
ideal, and also because it gives him as recorded by the census.
Christ for a companion in all the ways 
of their life. “He is a friend; He died 
for them.” We should teach by being 
filled with the Holy Spirit; they by 
word and by example, filling the child 
with the same exalting influence. The 
motive of all Sunday school teaching 
and work should be to lead the schol- was firmly reiterated and each church 
ars to Christ “Hold Him up for'them was urged to maintain this* position 
as He has said: ‘He will draw all men and by vote and influence advance the 
to Him.’ Don’t try so much to lift I cause of prohibition all it possibly 
men up as to lifie Christ up, and then I could. That pastors and church mem- 
they, clinging to Him, will be also up- bérs should teach the sacredness of the 
lifted on the plane where He stands.” ballot and that all church members 

Rev. M. L. Gregg gave a partial re- who traffic in votes should come un- 
port pn Sabbath schools, showing an der the discipline of the church. Ad- 
advance all along the line. Journed.

Conference then adjourned. The Women’s Missionary Society held
its annual meeting this afternoon. The 
proceedings were made more interest
ing than usual l*ecause of the presence 
of Miss Gaunce of Kings Co., N. B„ re
turned missionary from India. The 
president, Miss Augusta Slipp of 

; Hampstead, presided, and the folowing 
programme was carried out: Reading 
scripture, Mrs. Dr. Secord; prayer, Mrs. 
Johnson; address of welcome, Mrs. Dr. 
Secord; response, Mrs. J. S. Smith; ad
dress by the president; address by Misa 
Gaunce, late missionary; introduction 
of Miss Hartt of this place, who has 
offered herself as a missionary; reci
tation, Miss Wiley; report of corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. C. W. Wey- 
man; report ot treasurer, Mrs. Vince; 
report of society’s home missionary, 
Rev. J. N. Barnes.

The report of the corresponding sec
retary told of the prosperity of the 
work in Ujurda and the Widows’ Home 
and Orphanage at Balorore, and while 
regretting the return of their mission
ary, Miss Gaunce congratulated the 
society that Miss Hart had offered for 
the work.

The treasurer's report showed the 
finances in a most fiourinshing condi
tion. the amount raised during the 
year having been $1,844.00; expended, 
$1,400. Bal. on hand at present, $1,- 
792.00.

At the cloee a memorial service was 
held in memory of the late Jane Wey- 
mam of Lower Millstream, Kings Co., 
long identified with the work of the 
society. Mrs. C. T. Phillips was the 
principal speaker.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chiorodyne. 
bottle ol this well known remedy lut 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., Deere on ilie Govern- 
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

Every
ennumera- 

tion of the Free Baptists, which would 
account for the decrease in numbers

HALIFAX, Oct. 15.—James Miller, 
a son of Archibald Miller, gas inspec
tor, was killed today by falling from 
a roof on which he was working. He 
slipped and fell to the ground, -He 
was engaged to be married at an early 
date to a young Halifax lady." A 
strange fact is that his wedding has 
been twice postponed toy death and 
on a third occasion for another rea
son. First the father of his intended 
died; later his own mother died. The 
third postponement was to allow some 
Changes to be made in his house prior 
to his marriage. Now death ends it

DR. J- COULIS 3*CWfNE.Rev. C. T. Phillips, ft-om the commit
tee on temperance, reported that 
for its seventy years of existence this- 
conference had always stood true on 
the question of temperance, although 
many times it had lost worldly in
fluence by its attitude. That stand

Bold by all Chemists at u. Had., 2a. St
and 4a. 6d. Sole manufacturer—

JT. T. TD-âLViD H POET
82 Great Russell St.. Loudon. W. C.

Don’t go to a"™ 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

all.

P. B. ISLAND FORK PACKING.
Rhode

Until you have seen the Year Book of 
Ft-ooerMton Business tio lege, outlin
ing our Commercial, Shorthand and type
writing Course»

Send your name and address on a post
card and you will get it without delay. 
Address

HALIFAX, Oct. 15.—A company 
with a subscribed capital of $50,000, 
headed by Davis & Fraser, -pork pack
ers, are about submitting to the P. E. 
Island farmers a proposition to estab
lish a co-operative packing and cold 
storage company there. It is intend
ed to head off to some extent the big 
Dominion Packing Co. J. T. Fraser 
has left for the island to bring the 
proposition to the farmers’ attention. 
No guarantee of bonds is asked by the 
■promoters of this enterprise.

WATERVILLE, Car. Co., Oct. 13.— 
On reassembling of conference this 
morning, after usual opening exercises, 
the election of officers was proceeded 
with, resulting in the choice of Rev.
F. G. Francis of Norton as moderator 
and Rev. Abram Perry as assistant 
moderator. Moderator Francis then | 
took the chair.

Letters of regret fqr absence were ’ 
read from Revs. Dr. Hartley, F. S. j 
Bartley, J. H. Brb, A. H. McLeod 
and Lfeic’s J. C. Wilson and J. Pud- 
dlngton.

Revs. F. 8. Hartley and A. H. Mc
Leod asked for dismission from, this 
conference, the former to join the 
Maine conference, the latter to Join the 
N. 8. conference.

Rev. G. Swim, from the nominating 
committee, reported the following com
mittees:

Home Missions—Revs. J. B. Daggett, 
Dr. McLeod, D. Long, L. A. Fenwick,
G. Swim,. 8. J. Perry and Wm. Peters. 

Literature—Revs. F. A. Currier, W.
A. Currier, A. Perry and A. J. Prosser.

Foreign Missions—Revs. В. H. Nob
les, Dr. McLeod, F. C. Hartley, A. W. 
Currie, C. T. Phillips, and Edward 
Slipp.

Sunday Schools—Revs. E. S. Parker, 
R. W. Ferguson and Messrs. C. W. 
Weyman, J. I. Davis and C. J. Green. 

Sick and Disabled Ministers—Revs, 
to Dr. Hartley, A. J. Prosser, W. H. Per

ry, H. Hartt and Gideon McLeod.
Board of Managers—Rev. Dr. Hart

ley and Messrs. D. McLeod Vince, Geo. 
McLeod, J. E. Good and E. J. Clarke.

Education—Revs. F. C. Hartley, L. 
A. Fenwicfc, H. H. Ferguson, A. A. 
Rideout and J. J. Barnes.

Sabbath—Revs. D. Long, A. Perry 
and Messrs. P. Smith, L L. Newton 
and A. Smith.

Temperance—Revs. Dr. McLeod, O. N. 
Mott, M. L. Grigg and Messrs. W. J. 
Owens and C. W. Weyman.

Delegate to Nova Scotia Conference— 
Rev. Dr. McLeod; substitute, Rev. A. 
A. Rideout

The discussion of the corresponding 
secretary’s report was participated in 
by Revs. J. B. Daggett, D. Long, J. 
Robertson, E. S. Parker, A. J. Prosser, 
L. A. Fenwick, J. N. Barnes, W. H. 
Perry, Jos. .Noble, J. Henderson end G. 
W. Foster, in hopeful and encouraging 
addresses, and urging, in view of the 
promising outlook, renewed courage 
and work on the part of both ministers 
and churches.

Prof. Anthony of Bates College, on 
invitation, addressed the conference. 
He noted there was probably greater 
need today than ever before of an edu
cated ministry—that is, a ministry that 
knew of what people were thinking— 
that is true education. He spoke of 
the union ot the Nova Scotia F. B. 
Conference with the grand conference 
of the U. S., and gave many reasons

W. J. OSBORNS, Principal*
; Fredericton N. B.

Ж V. мммж
Ve Urinary Surgeon.

DIED AT SACKVILLK.
Graduate of -McGill University, has opened 

an offee to ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.
Leaves lor St. John In Snsaex express, re

turning by C. P. R- Anyone wishing infor
mation can see me at any station along the

SACKVTLLE, N. B., Oct 16.—The 
death of Mrs. Alice Ktnnear, widow 
of the late Andrew Kiunear, took 
place here this morning, 
been in failing health since the drown
ing of her husband in the Tantramar 
on Jtine 2nd, and was on easy victim 
of typhoid fever. She leave» a family 
of six boys, the eldest of whom is 
twelve years old. C. W. Cahill is ex
ecutor and guardian.

-]

She has ‘1
St John Office—39 Leinster street; tele

phone U». Office hours, 8 to 11.30 ж. m.
Office—Main street Office hours J .Rev. G. W. Foster rose to say that 

he believed the time bad not come yet 
for union, because there were differ
ences in doctrine as far as he could

to 8 p.m.
Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Ihqetty by mail promptly attended to.see. іThe c ni mit tee on nominations was

struck . 5 follows : Stomach and
Liver Troubles.

À REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
superseding Bitter Apple, Ptl Coe Ma, Penny-, 
royal, etc. Order ot all chemist», .or poali 
1res tor $150 from EVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria,, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

Revs. Gideon 
Swim, ; Perry, A. A. Rideout, L. A.
Fenwic and Messrs. Geo. McLeod, 

- ith and Jas. Patterson. 
Confc.. ace adjourned to meet at 7.30

ot the 6th. Regi-
Abner

p. m. Indigestion and Severe Headaches 
v Resulting From • sluggish 

Liver

I.VENING SESSION.
Tonir a session was devoted 

Sunda Jiools. After opening prayer 
by Ri . Dr. McLeod, Rev. G. Swim, 
from і ninating committee, reported 
the following committees :

On sent brethren;—Revs. Swim, 
Vanw: \ Hartt and Messrs. Shaw, 
Blood; rth, Davie and McNicbol.

On c.(actions:— Revs. Henderson, 
Barni nd Abner Smith.

On . oased brethren:—Revs. Mc
Leod. 1 (fillips. Noble, Currier and 
Bam . ■ •

On peals:— Rev. L. A. Fenwick 
and 1. rs. Geo. McLeod, Jas. Patter
son, f". r. Perry and J. L. Newton.

On respondence:—Rev. J. B. Dag
gett і Messrs. Dupiissey, Watson, 
Gaun. and Green.

On - strict meetings:—Revs. Paul, 
Pron . Foster, Fenwick, S. J. Perry, 
В. H. ,'obles and J. B. Daggett.

Th; Sabbath services were :—
Wa. і-ville Church:—9 a. m. Prayer 

meeti.-g, led by Revs. T. S. Vanwart 
and J. M. Barnes; 11 a. m. Annual ser
mon by Rev. F. G. Francis; 3 p. m., 
Preaching by Rev. A. McNinch; 7 p. 
m., Preaching by Rev. Prof. Anthony 
of Lewiston, Me.

Hartland F. B. Church:—11 ». m., 
Rev. A. J. Prossecr; 7 p. m., Rev. A. A. 
Rideout.

Jacksonville:—11 a. m., Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod; 7 p. m-, Rev. M. Parker.

Jackson town :—11 a. m.. Rev. Mr. 
Hartley.

Woodstock:—11 a. m.. Rev. W. O. 
Kierstead; 7 p. m.. Rev. C. T. Phillips.

Lindsay:—11 a. m„ Rev. A. D. Paul.
Rosed ale:—3 p. m., Rev. R. W. Fer

guson.
On invitation, it was resolved that 

the next session of this annual con
ference be held with the church at 
Lower Millstream, Kings Co.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, Rev. В. H. Nobles 
and D. McLeod Vince-were, on motion, 
appointed a committee to prepare a 
handbook for the denominatlosk

On motion the secretary was in
structed to have 3,500 copies of the 
year book published.

Rev. W. O. Kierstead then gave an 
address on: “Why is Sunday School 
^Vork So Important ?” He said it was 
important because children will form 
habits and therefore care should be 
taken that the habits he learns are 
good. Good habits are learned from a 
Study of the Bible in the Sabbath 
school. It is Important also because

:

manual
DB. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS- S3.a?!ls“ro
the locality where you live. Send us your i

Send x*_ _ .roraddrets \ 
, suivre wifiahvw you .
bow to make $3 ttd a y
absolutely sure; w#

stesæiifc
explain tho business fully; remember we guarantee s elear pro
fit of 23 for every day's work, absolutely fin re, write id once. пвтаїАЬ emifemfab* «L, busoo, wumwm o**

CATARRHOZONE.
An Instant Relief and Perfect Cure 

for Colds, Coughs, Catarrh, Deafness, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, JAmg Trouble 
and Consumption.
Inhale Catarrhozone five minutes any 

time and it kills a cough or cold in the 
head.

Inhale Catarrhozone five minutes 
four times, daily and it permanently 
cures Chronic Catarrh, Deafness, Asth
ma and Hay Fever.

Inhale Catarrhozone ten minutes 
every hour and it cures Pneumonia, 
Consumption, Lung Trouble and pre
vents all contagious diseases, 
piste outfit $1.00; trial size 25c. Drug
gists, or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

S'
The liver is responsible for more ills 

and suffering than is generally sup
posed. Once the workings of the liver 
are disordered the blood is not proper
ly filtered, and foul impurities are 
lodged in all parts of the system. 
Much of the success of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills Is due to the fact 
that they act directly on the kidneys, 
liver, and bowels, making them active 
and regular.

Mr. B. Knowles, broommaker, 586 
Main Street, St. John, N. B., writes:— 
“For years I suffered from kidney and 
liver disorders. I had severe pains in 
the back, and they caught me espe
cially when I stooped over. I was also 
.troubled with indigestion asjd severe 
headaches.

“I began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Uver Pills and cannot speak too high
ly of this medicine, for it has done me 
a world of good. The back pains and 
headache have been entirely cured, end 
my digestion is good.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Bdmaneon, Bates and Co., To
ronto.
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** VKTBBlHAHY COURSE BY MAIL.”
MBIIRV SONS WANTED to take a practieai 
Veterinary Course; tho study is to the 
simplest of English language and com
pleted at your home. The Diploma granted, 
on passing the examination. Students destr
ing positions after graduating will be assist
ed; several are wanted now to fill positions. 
Write at ones, tor full particulars, THE 
ONTARIO VETERINARY CORRESPOND
ENCE SCHOOL, London, Ontario, Canada.

AN EVERY-DAY WOMAN.

J"TMnk of it, my dear,” .paid Mr. Cloae-
"there areflat, laying down hie newspaper, 

more than two thousand million dollars in 
circulation in tMs country.”

“Is that sot’’ replied hie wife, cheerfully. 
“Well, Judging from the difficulty I always 
experience in getting you to give me a quar
ter, I thought there wasn’t more than three 
dollars and a half to the whole world.”— 
Comfort.

1289. 1200
Dr. Gordon Alley has gone on a year’s tour 

through Europe.
At the last meeting of the city school 

board Supervisor Stewart intimated that he 
had found by enquiry that a very large 
proportion of the pupils, by their own ad
mission, had not read anything outside of 
school. He recommended that at least $40 
be placed, to the estimates to supply one 
grade a year with reading.

Mrs. McPherson, wife of John McPherson 
P. E. Island railway, died on Thurs

day. She was born In Scotland 81 years ago 
and came to this province to 1864.

Max Leturgey, eon of Arnold Lefurgey of 
North Tlyon, had'a leg broken and an ankle 
dislocated in a threshing machine on Mon
day. The little fellow had only lust recov
ered from a severe kick in the face by a 
horse.

NOTICE OF ADMIMST8ATI0N.

Notice la hereby given, that administration, 
of the estate of Rebecca Little; late of the- 
parish of Bllssvllte, to the county of Sun- 
bury, deceased, has been granted; to the 
undersigned administrator.

All peraona Indebted to said- «state are ne-
Г&£ «ЇЇЙ SSTfurST-JS

are requested to present the same dnty 
proved by affidavit within on* month tree» 
date hereof to the enderrigned administra ter

AND SHE COVETS THE JOB.
іMORE SMALLPOX.

HARCOURT, N. В., Oct. II.—Three 
new cases of smallpox are reported in 
«he Mill Branch district, in the pariah 
of -Weldford, twelve miles from Har
court I. C. R. station.

FICKLE CREATURE!

A man likes an industrious woman 
when he is hungry, but after he has 
eaten he likes to be amused by an idle 
woman who has had time to curl his 
hair. ■

__ .. . . .... . , ■ „ , “Yea, people cal! me rich," said the boast-
Why this conference should follow their tul old bachelor, “but I assure you my

money la a lot of trouble to me.”
"And people do. say,” remarked Mias Will

ing, “that every man ought to have some 
n to share hie trouble»”—Chicago

example, for it meant an access of 
strength to both in many ways. He 
had heard many discussions of union 
with the Baptist body. This is the New* 
most enervating thing a denomination 
can do. The' Lord has blessed Free 
Baptists most when it has stood 
strongest for Its distinct principles.
He urged union of the world’s Free 
Baptists. Conf-reme adjourned.

Conference reassembled at 2 p. m„ 
Moderator Francis presiding.

Rev. Dr. McLeod reported he had 
had Revs H. H Ferguson, F. H. Knol- 
lin an-1 Д. A. Rideout registered accor
ding to law to qualify them to solem
nize marriage. He had received from 
executors of the late J. W. Boyer 
notice of a bequest left by him to the 
F. B. Conferenoe, said bequest being 
to the extent of $1,900, for the different 
purposes of church work, and he laid 
on the table correspondence with the

A4allof the

Weil ШШЛ*.
Pure flour and pure yeast do not 

necessarily mean good’ bread. It 
may be spoiled in the making. Just 
eo : material is not everything. 
Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, after a number of analyses, re
ports that “ Sunlight Soap is a pure 
and well-made soap.” “ Well made ” 
means more than you think. Try, 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar—next 
wash day, and you will enjoy 
the benefits of a “ well-made " 
soap, and will see that Prol El! is 's 
right. No one should know bettor 
than ha

HAZSN & FtAYXONlk À

aWiii wi аомістГ
:

OPEN ROAD TO FAME AND FOR
TUNE.

MORMON '

TORONTO, Oct. IS.—Rev. Dr. Msc- 
laren, secretary of the Canadian Pres
byterian Home Missions, in fais 
Thanksgiving day sermon here tonight, 
said the dangers to Western Canada 
are Mormons and Chinamen. Dr. Mac- 
laren, declared that Jesse Knight, the 
Mormon founder of Raymond City, 
berta, is willing to spend at least half 
of h4s seven millions to МогооШ» 
Canada.

!
• _ _____ _ . — “My boy,” said the old gentleman in

OalSkJk ChaM^'ointinentisaosrteto a kindly tone, “there’s only one thing 
r| 18MB and absolute cure tor each that stands between you and success.” 
1 EEWW. мЯетегу .form ofitofetog. “And what is that?” asked the
the manufacturera haveguarautaedUT&etoe-
timoMMainthe daily press and aek your neigh- If you worked as hard at working,"
bore what they think of it Youcanureit and explained the old gentleman, “as you

at trying to find some way to avoid 
work, you would easily acquire both 

j fame and fortune.”—Chicago Post.
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their slaves and prisoners so
to be itered to I thunderstorm came up. Before the 

that they? tempest broke It was almost black as 
might witness their convulsions in the night The air became so still that 
'throes of an awful death. i| even the leaves ceased to rustle. Na-

“Bvt," answers some blaspheme*. ; ture was silent, save here and there 
“you know Just as well as X that there і when we heard a frightened bird twit- 
is not one man out of a thousand wh_0|| ter as she flew away to her pest and 
ever means what be says when . he voting. Then the winds began to blow, 
blasphemes. His profane oaths are,! and those gr4e*t trees began to groan 
mere exclamations. They come from; and bend like monstrous human Lao- 
the lip and not from the heart," Then,' ebons with their children in the fatal 
my brother, there is only one other de- grip of a destroying serpent dragging 
duction which can come from the use them down. Then the heavens became 
of this evil habit. Either you ae a I at times like great rivers of fire. The 
profane man wish to condemn, your lightning struck the earth again arjd 
brother to eternal misery or you are again. The golden grain, like a wound- 
lacking in reverence to God, which is I ed and dying deer, bent the knee and 
precisely the attitude condemned in I pillowed the head in the mud. Every
th1» commandment., Either you de-і. where were the awful, terrific exhibi- 
spise your fellow men or else you de-1 tions of a supernatural power. Amid 
spise the name .of your Creator and I this battle scene of the elements a 
your King. There is no other outcome I party of men gathered in a barn but a 
to these two extremes. Either you are 1 short distance from the hotel, piazza, 
cursing your fellow man or else you | In that company was an infidel a 
are mocking your divine Master. |іШ||ШІИВіШІ|||ШЙНЙіН
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What isIn This Disrqurte by Rev. Frank De Witt Tatmage « Vigorous 
• Protest is Made Against the Prevalent Habit

і of Profanity

і

I .

?«*♦f f? •-*. ■» •фф'ф-
CHICAGQ, sOct. -12,—tA" Vigorous .pro- 

test against the prevalent habit of 
profanity is made by. 'Rev. Frank De 
Witt Talmage in this serfpon on the 
text Exodus xx. .7, “Thou .shall not 
take the name , of the Lord - thy God in 
vain.” і

that brutal porter comes to, hit him 
again a little harder than you hit him 
before, and I will stand by and, if nec
essary, help you.” That spirit which 
"tny friend showed toward the porter 
who swore at Ms little girl’s body you, 
O -blasphemer, would show toward any 

The blasphemer’s condemnation is a one vvho would insult the fair name of 
mighty theme. Its curse indirectly a «іоМе daughter, whom you de-

either he is a blasphemer and there- ^ 0̂?  ̂

tore, on account of Ms profanity comes near,y elwayB there ar7Christian men 
directly under the condemnation of and women around you who love the 
God, or else he belongs to that large name of Jesus Christ more than they 
class -whose ears are polluted by his love their father or mother or wife or 
profane utterances, in which class are daughter, or you love your child? Did 
some Who listen with indifference or you ever stop to think that by your 
contempt, while others shudder with profanity you are dishonoring the 
horror as they hear the blasphemous name Of that Christ for whom those 
mention of the name of their Master men end women, if necessary, would 
and King. be ‘"willing to die? Have you a right

Ho street car or factory.or shop or insiilt their Christ’s name any more
than they have a right to insult

A
His R[Sth
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versatlon turned upon the power of
_ ......... , versaiion turned upon the power of

BEGINNINGS OF PROFANITY. ] God, he arose and said, “Even in this 
Tb. .... . і storm I am not afraid to defy God."bec^J? h £ tlf ° T dr!tdel He stepped to the open barn floor and

because it is often, the outgrowth of raised Ms arms as he cried-
seemingly very harmless beginnings. God! Strike if you dare’’’ Immediate
homeblrdtbCUTTg °atT Tard ln ^ ly there was аХм and to> bîal 
J^Tneîi iCt man and atoong the I phemer fell dead. The Rod who had 
so-called respectable members of so- I uttered the words of my 
ciety are not, as a- rule, horn among heard. God in one stroke of the un- 
tlw saloons and the outcasts. They sheathed Sword of Are made that blas- 
«inm.T/fk6 the -inhabitants of the j phemer answer for his crime. Oh, my 
rHme t ne Wa9!ail and 1 profane brother and sister, as the

*a a’1 Probability their germs doom of the blasphemer sooner or later 
were fostered in the parlors of Chris- is bound to come, dare you. .today

alld w™k"day schot>1- God? Dare you 1 Singer defy his" will?
rooms and even in the Sunday school- *
rooms attended by Christian children. | ’ TO SAVE THE BLASPHEMER, 

ized the enormity of the injustice These germs of the most horrible of,
Motormen swear at :the trucks, -which,.by the public habit of profan- profane oaths were once the exclama- j I. have written this sermon upon the 

Engineers swear at their fires. Boys ity you are doing against some of your tfons and ejaculations and the slang j blasphemer’s condemnation for two 
swear at theft lessons in the school- fellow men. You are so kind hearted expressions so commonly used By la- J purpose3" The first to. I want to make 
room and at their basball bat's upon you would mot hurt a dog or a cat, dles and children upon our streets, j tbe blasphemer realize his awful dan- 
the playground. Merchants swear at Surely after this you will cease to use They, are the “By Georges,” the “By 1 eer bjf the grace of God; to réscue 
their clerks. Employes, under their blasphemous words In public andl not Graeiouses,” the “By This"’ and “By I klza H possible from thp awful destruc- 
breath in the store .and out-loud -when further cut and lash into the bleeding That’s” and the “By Other TMngs.” I ^on toward wMch he is heading. I 
they are away from the counters, hearts of your Christian brothers and They are the ejaculations wMch are 1 ™ant to rescue him, b;* the grace of 
swear at their employers. Men. swear sisters with the sharp, merciless im- used today by many people why con- I G°d, because, my brother, 
when they are buying goods. Fisher- . piety which haS heretofore proceeded slder themselves educated and polite I ’’ever be emancipated from this sinful 

at their hooks and lines from У°иг profane lips. and refined. - - I habit of profanity unless you seek di-
and at the fish they do not catch. Com- {;: Profaihlty can grow from seemingly I Ylne he!p- -After you have been, a pre
merciai travellers swear because the A CRUEL AND-FOOLISH HABIT, very harmless beginnings. Therefore H*?'11® ™an for many years your pro

train or the hotel meal is, late orbe- Profanity іаЖ- only a 'cruel, but LI*be^^omeiSaUors 'rows hrnth ХЄ*У tooUail ,habit" МУ fro£ane such unnecessary and abitmd excla- I strollger than «teeL Eton Foster tells
bedroom. Sailors swear at the. rop^ : brother, can you cite me one instance mations as those just quoted but thèv I № that there was once a godly man
and the winds. Farmers swear at the m all your life when, the indulgence in -should instill into thtir cMldren the who for 30 Уеага had lived a consist- 
cattle and the grain and the weather, the habit of swearing helped you in right use of the English languie The ent Christian Ufe who was taken serl- 
Men swear at the gutter Into which the least? Did the stone over which Anglo-Saxon tongue is a noble tongue! OU8,y ш- During his delirious sickness 
they tumble and at the wAgon Wheel you stumbled get out of your way and it is especiallv rich in vehement em-1 he swore all the time. He swore be- 
which spatters them with mud." Bias- apoliglze to you because you cursed it? phatic, expressive and if I might use cause the evil habit which he prac- 
phemers swear when they are sad; they Did the winds ever abate when you the expression, sledgehammer words tlced in his youthful days was still ly- 
swear at everybody and everything, were crossing the seas because you powerful enough to annihilate any foe’ lng dt>rmant in hie subconscious mem- 
The peculiarity of tMs habit of 1 pro- blasphemed them? Did your em - In its broad sweep of denunciatory I ory' So* тУ Profane brother, if you
fanity is that it so permeates the bias- ployea ever love you better or work words the English language is uneoc- I wlsh to be emancipated from this sin
phemeris mind and conversation that £°£ У°и najder because you lost your -celled by any language. Therefore I of profanity У°и must pray for divine 
he gets to swear unconsciously. He a?d ?Jlried at them a whole Christian parente, in the education of I help to reeist thls evil habit to the day
can swear automatically In the same л-.„„ ? “,o°a'tbs ' Did your horse ever your cMldren you should teach them I of your death- You must pray not on-

1 way that the lungs can breathe auto- ьіт „in aUæ f^orf at never to use slang. You should teach! ly £or the forgiveness of your past
- statically or a child’s eyelids can Open ruu werer ed ln the face? them that slang is only the immature Profanities, but you must also pray

and shut automatically or as a speak- cuf ^ ®°,Wln5 when ^ chUd which will grow up Into the de- hat God wlu keep your llps Pure from
er, when he is thinking and planning madJ^thc У because you straying monster called Profanity. You ever. utterin« another 'blasphemousMS1 MUgrS' “ • -Г dou Schond^nsthrs^ WTb"e second reason why I preach this

evu ^ses«Ж

Prof^ixy te a cruei and a cowardly God does not liet the sticks and the footstool; peitoer b^eru^Lm Lr ft fanity" 1 believe this shirty has 
habit, because it shocks : .the holiest stones and the dumb brutes have Is the city of the great Klne- TVoittw», I sreat a mission as the Christian En- 
fcelings and pierces the hearts of thou- power of speech to rebuke me, as he shaft thou swear bj^the head, because deavor society, the Brotherhood of An- 
^nds and hundreds of thousands of once bad the long eared beast of bur- thou canst not mike one hair white drew and Philip or any of the other 
Christians who are unable by law to den open his mouth and speak to the or black. Bth let your соштшЬШт interdenominational societies which 
stop this awful and blood curdling in- Quick-tempered and unreasonable pro- be Yea, yea; nay, nay; for whatso- are blndlng together the Christian 
famy. Only the other day à telephone Phet of old. I ought to have better ever is more than these cometh of I people of the land- This society is call- 
girl had a Chicago merchant arrested sense. evil.’’ Could any denunciation be mom. ed the Antiprofanity League Rev
and fined $20 and costs in the police And yet this evil habit of profanity vehement against the use of slang Jdhri L- Withrow, D. D., an ex-mod- 
justice court because the defendant would be absolutely rediculous and common Among our woman and chil- erator of the general assembly of the 

at her over "the wines. His de- iudtorous if ft were not so Lentous in dren and also among the men than Presbyterian church and the present 
fence before the justice 'ТРЛЗ that to ,s resui^s< We haver eâd hod one of those wo-rds of Jesus Christ*> ! Past°r of the famous Park Streetwas hungry and Wanted to or^ Ms kf/« ^d t°hrder-t0 prpye that Chrlst' church, Boston, has thrown toe weight v^nd^'troI^John'
dinner from a neighboring restaurant .. master of toe seas as well as A SUICIDAL HABIT. 01 hla influence into It and accepted Bridge.
and that the girl in the central éffice : ® la,nds ordered hls soldiers to the presidency. The object of this so- EASTHAM, Oet 10-Sld, str Kentigern, for
of the telephone company would not dowa,f.° the seashore and with ^°fabl,ty ia a suicidal habit because ciety is to rally all Christian people St, twbpoot от і4_А,д »tr
give Mm the right connection. But, ироГії?beach7 ed сотт^^’ЇЇЙ1' ‘л,^Є ЄХрГЄ88* L°®etther ,to oppo8e 'this ипіуегйаПуіІ. from Sam, NR f^Manchester

25ИУ®І?а8Й5$ЯІ ;wj“Є"ZSS« «.»=OL' “ “_s“' "

Ж ?.Ж,.СГ,*= ’S SVST “K £,ê5,.',,,.,he «rr?’ ~’5S

c'SK'S "Гп ™'rer'w* *у.ш the imbecile act of an unbalanced mind ultimately punish those who take hls «profanity League will aro,,«L Queenstown,
merchant. He said, Np Man b9e В we have compared it to the insane am- name in vain there is no doubt The holy enthusiasm if von win , y°.U* , НОЬУНВАп, Oct 14—Ard, bark Antares,
right to hurl profane words at Any bitlons of the -hero of the celebrated Bible distinctly asserts it і„л ,7 , I lt Oh !, f 1if you will only let from Richibucto for Moetyn,
public servant when, that manor WO- Spanish romance which Ceintes God sometimes Snt!y punishes îhî fc heip altd^cot^crot1 У°и **** ^ bark Areola’ Irom
тал ^3 trying to do Шв ОТ tor wrote. But Whene the picture of a sin blasphemy is also unquestioned I overcome the worldwide sin2^ m»*0 CORK, Oct 14—Ard, bark Blmam Wood,
duty.” But Christian people cannot as. king fighting the Waves with whips Incident upon Incident can I phemvTs !in- °,f blas" from st John, nb.
wMtotoeylea'rtv^^v ont ]ГЬЄЗ 0Г ,the e8Capadea df a Don fact. П slne which ^rivingM^troy''toe ui^^^m.^B^^.h^06'
wludl they hear every day Irom the. Quixote ever more rediculous and im- Some years ago two English soldiers I throne of righteousness and J INIstrahull, Oct із-Pasaed, bark
passersby upon toe different public beetle than the act of a great, big, ln the Chatham barracks gathered lng your Master anrt Klnw^ ?h!rle3 в»1’ from Newcastle, NB. for Bel-
thorougbfares. - x etrmig man cursing a stone merely be- = of their comrades about toem’ls of th^ past, he!p ufto iake KS GLASGOW, Oct 14-Ard, blrk Stanley,

cause Ms toe stubbed gainst it or Judges. Then these two men made a t name Honored and worshioned nil trom Dalhousie, nb.
swearing at the axle merely because wager. Then each started out to find I round this blasnhemoue „„і LONDON, Oct 13—Ard, bark Valborg, from

Tb. blaanh.mer 1, °L ’ їм ThYm",™'H°‘f,Sfft a">l“ ш, “k". IJ- SM, «,

Jrsrary or Æ>'~a ..ra.MB“S,."“ «"STfÆ ïaÆ 'Й.Г™ “35&w. », tw ІГОш . .. W--------- ...
reuilate. It ja a hard word, but I use carpente?Dïïa,clumsybfiïïïred1ali”hït Swelllor’a whll-Yn'hls bad earneet. MMer, heart-pteadlng prayer: livbhpool. »t l^-Ard. «r Cortathian, *1 We Liebt, », H, a.
“ia,Sb,rsrS.Æ!S?LT 5У«”*а2Якач?.5 - "І?S?r,. о.,,,. к,,Ji

wmen oesenoes the cOWardiy,act. nail in the plank? Was ever a sight Now I shall utter one more noth „„ I _. Brown, from Puget Sound. D*y for Brow Head f o.

f toe which yluaro do-' db TdUlfta’ lf tthere waa n0t eternal toernllthdn ^ reSt of them' «”d SHIP NEWS. «£' М1°С‘ “■ Btr platea- Davl" mioS^fofNeT'vor^o^PhUadrip^ing against some of vour fellow men ln lta outcome, than a man £hen I am done- Instantly God’s con- ----- ------------------------- ------------------------------- From Preston, E, Sept IS, berk W W Mc- _In P”Tt at R1° Grande do Sul, Aug : urk
fellow^ men standing at toe gate of an elevated denming wrath struck him dumb For РППТ nv am eyyvrn, Lauchlan, Wells, for St John, NB, Bear Exception, Baxter, for New York.

. ef°,t?U»S і?аГ publlC" 1 want you depot cursing the train and wishing three long hours tie suffered and strue PORT OF ST. JOHN. River and Buenos Ayres. la й ,AyresL 1
ind la^attog6 Christian h^art?^th №а‘ lte platform wheels and glass ^ed for breath. Then he died, a coni ' Arrived 8»iled. ОаГОп^^/гот^ап'іарГ; 1

у,,ЛліГ„„ „„ ЛГ Г7' W1:n windows and wooden seats might be ueamed blasphemer’s death. After the І а Я01 MTStr Britannic, 1,507, Neilaon, from From Newcastle,. NSW, Oct 9, ship Troop, tor New York; Osberga, McKenzie, 
your blood curdling paths by toying to consumed in toe fires of inferno merely heart of the blasphemer’s bodv £ a°lWJ Starr, coal. Kenney, lor Manila. p?,rt at Port Arthur, Tex, Ocf
put yourself, if possible, to your Chris- because he was too lazv to «et ceased to beat "his r-nm=o ь J d I , ®e^I CheaUe: 3®°. Brown, from Hillsboro From London, Oct 14, str "Carlisle City. P^rsella, Kehoe, to load for Liver
tian brother’s place, who <s comnelled SI. S ^ np hi ^ W ’ corpse, by the" order fw Newark-ln for harbor. for Halifax and. St John. c,Pa6se<1 Sydney Light, Oct 16, i
to listen everv v tr> tha nnbiiVv nf tlmef or breakfast to catch that ele- ^ officer, was made a public spec-1 Coastwise-^Sch Chaparral, Crane, from Front Brisbane, Oet 15, str Miowera. S-evenson, from Carthagena for

t0*he Put)1ic ut- vated express which wouW have land- tacle teach the populace and the I ^vocate Harbor; str Brunswick, 72, Pot- :---- :------ sch Baker Palmer, McLaughlin, fr-5Ж KrUlia Î* at “f ото» 1« “me to meet toe ^rs and thh saiW^Hk! ii&' tS » «FOREIGN PORTS. ®^ce> ^ 16, 8 a m,
feels by supposing that some one is ^n?^>ortant business appointment? I realize the awful ness of the f Jrom Greville; Hustler, 44, Thompson! Arrived. ttuqa,. from Miramichi for Qlasgc
япАякіпР- qiE H „ tell you there is something weak about warning In the third commandment îrom Ashing; Fred and Norman, 31, Trask, At - ... * * 10 v w д ^ , v^st.- fine and clear.

a head Who will continually Ш* **■ bold him gtoS \SSJS& ^ W 8рІ^’ ^ ^ ^ ^......................... ... aPS=CEN

a Tp'^iZSS » -ЇЇ Tn eIbZTllt SS% 8££ ^ “• м r 5
tmtion/ a young daughter whom'you ^ fuTab^t Ms' h^ar"t°methins very s,»e- ,ca™e " 8Uddenly “ » stroke of lightn- a^w Ad^.^ud’. ^ Erb’ from New *>rt> 8Cb W Ц
fondly cherish. Suppose, in some nub- «wait lus hea t. Coastwise—Sch Louise, І5. Hargraves from ' 0ITÎ ISbAND, (ЛііІМвГбїїпф' ^Ôath, sch s Malo,. Oct 12, lat 4o. 20,. Ion 51.42.
M WMJIA bM. b«. м«» ШІ. PROM DEPRAVED HEARTS. ent .hewing Ьої”wrïth ""oct’is-Sd, Helen зьаЯ.ег, да, РиЬН- ^ і&иГи$ | ROME, Oct. 16.—It is cons: .-і ed eei-

pr-iMPy,,.папи, в ?му “4-•».M...twh.r T5-га’йвжvj&±Tst »cheek flush and your teeth become œt і either cornea, from a totally depraved p ? r d°wn, how It can strike the Bedford, F and L Tufts, bal. y. PROVINCBTOWN, і iMiss, bpct.i 11—Sid, sch -Д0- - fudia, will be ap

Sïï S5S ? SÆSL-SS-S «« 5? - - HwS ІГ% Ще ГГ W *

mine did some wears аго In Wavnes commandments. ea president of toe club. In this com- Sch Addle FuHer, <SmaIg f6* New York. Hook Bay for fcaibor, dch • Roza Mueller,J&.W. He ̂ Hnglng C Blasphemer, have you ever stopped ?Se an ^th^t Ms ^ ^tered 80 ÆMBS! Й^Г^г W&fe '^оГ^ГЛ^^аисоиуег
the dead body Of Ms little girl, who Ю consider what would be the effect Of dumbfound d V M comrades were scha MJzpah, Gaaklll, for North Head? Have- fr5n Genoa; Prince Arthur,'from Yarmouth;
was hla idol. As a great rough brut- У»иг profane words by which you con- duPlMo“nded. But no sooner was ft un- tocjt, Весту, tor Bear River; etr Britannic, NS; Orion, from Pictou,' NS.

r« .... .kb n„S/ „;,r„(Vhbh;. demn vour Wlnw m/п іміг y c?? anlmously decided that this blasphem- ^“«h for Sydney; echz Lennle and Edna, PORTLAND, Me, Oct U-Cld. zche Ez-
- al porte» took the coffin out Of the bag- '“n your fellow men it they were lit- er ghould tak th > Sh“rt tor Beaver Harbor; Ernest Flaher, telle Phlnney,- for Wentworth. NS; Roger■' gage car he, th& father, said to Mm: efally carried out? Have you evef than hi, Jr®L presidents chair Gough, for Qnaco; NeUle B, Gray, Smith, Drny. for Hillsboro, NSj Laura C Hall, for

“Man, please be фатеїиі. Ddn't handle stopiMd to consider that when you ask ™ ^ his tongue began to swell. It kept for Quaco; В Merriam, Mayfleld, tor Parrs- Sackville, NB. л
itow* God to condemn »» swelling until the blasphemer died. I tK>ro" FALL RIVER, Mass, Oct 11—Ard, sch On-
that box roughly. But tthen the port- ,. , . en™ your .fellow men to He died quickly, because God hid ппАІТ'"°ct f5-Barktn Frederica, Churchill, for ward, from Fredericton; NB.
er la spite Of that plea swore at the1 ™J; regions you express a de. said in j.Parreboro. NEW" LONDON, Oot 12-sid. sch Wm
coffin and used a contemptuous epithet s re tbat through all -the coming ages пЬяЛ _nt f . ,, ■ my *Thou I Sch Otis Miller, Miller, for New Haven. Duron Brett, from Calais for New York,
about the beloved form within ft ah» they suffer greater tortorT thZ tak= name of the Lord Ш |ch Stella Maud Miller, for New Bedford. QUEENSTOWN, Oct ti-Sld, str Lucanla,

™ , ever a human vlchnT ‘Ure thy God in vain, for the Lord will not Sch Cora B, Johnson, for Lynn. from Liverpool for New York,roughly let the box tumble upon the ^y ^ “hman vlctim suffered upon the hold him guilttess that taketh „ Coastwise-Schs Grevllie. Baird, for Wolf- - PRAWLE 
platform, as. an average, - expressman teblfe «.uudar a surgeon’s name to vain " aketh 3 ville; Wood Bros, Golding, for Quaco; Car
tels a trunk fall to toe ground my, Itortte When_aaa£stoetics could not be t*„+ Iv. . , Iу1® H. Robbins, for Tiverton; Jessie, Spicer,friénd Ш££№&&&■«Adh-hfistmrear^ exprosTa ,£yent ^ ,n^Zt f‘ves ' 1^о.НагЬ°ГтШе; Dora’ Cannln8- tor Parra"

thaut porter clear into the tracks. He that tbey BhaU be thrown loto “thé demning wrath of God has in^r " sailed: •
Wt him so bard that the poUceman toke of flre and brimstone, where the 1if fkye-^SirvSt Croix, Pike, for Boston vja
who rsn up at first thought him dead, beast and toe false prophet are and ever tS«58 f EafepSrt. ; а Ф,
But though the policeman was about «ball be tormented day and night for my mtoTas toat Діеь ь/ппепел Upon Г,,Ц.^Г~ .L i,_
to arrest the suffering father, he did ever and ever.” You express a desire years happened some DOMESTIC PORTS,
not, for when he heard how the port- by your profane oaths to see human eyes we were thfn'srennt^ ГІГ” • Arrtvsd.
er had sworn at the body of the dead beings suffer, when, tut the banquet bethtowm th 8topplng in Eliza-
cMld be turned and said, “Brother, if table, this guilty, merciless twain or- mountains.
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?^ї’т^Га,ІГ051 Barrsboro, NS; Ann CITY ISLAND, Oct 14-Bound souri, sc-h« 
Louise Lockwood, Barton, from New York. Madeline, from Shulee NS* Скач F HALIFAX, ns; Oct 12-Ard, sch H and T . from Calais, Me. ’ 3 E bea,b-
Hargrave, from Boston, Mass. PHILADELPHIA Oct 14—Ard v„.
.Sid, str Rosalind, Clarke, for St Johns, from Hillsboro, NB. ,

T tS1W XORK' 0ct 14—Ard, sch Saille E 
South. Amboy for Providence.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 14—Sid, sch Laura 
C Hall, for Sackville, NB.

BOSTON, Oct 14—Ard, strs Fos, from Lou- 
isburg, CB; Mora, from do; schs Bessie A 
from Parrs borer, NS; Ida C Southard, from 
Philadelphia; Clara Goodwin, from do

Sid, str Orion, for Pictou, NS; schs Don- 
zella, for Liverpool, NS; Portland Packet, 
for Eastport; Sower; for St John.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 14—Sid, stihs Southern 
Cross, for Windsor, NS;
St John, NB.

CALAIS, Me, Oct 14—Sid, sch Freddie 
Eaton, for Block Island, HI.

At Saco, Me,. Oct 10, sch Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, Nelson, from Philadelphia

At Buenos Ayres, Sept 4, bark Reform, 
Spiers, for Rosario, to load hides for Boston.

At Parahyba, Oct 11, bark Reynard Bar- 
teaux, from New York.

At New York, Oct 13, bark Argentina, 01- 
terson, from Buenos Ayres ; sch Pardon 
Thompson, Brown, from Atlantic City.

At New York, Oct 15, str Oceanic, fro 
Liverpool.

At Portland,

NF.
HALIFAX, NS, Oct 11—Ard, strs Siber

ian, from • Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Johns, NF, and sld tor Philadelphia ; Beta, 
from Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda; 
Silvia, from St Johns, NF.

HALIFAX, NS, Oct 14—Ard, sch Malcolm 
Baxter, from Portsmouth, NH.

At Loulsbnrg, Oct 14, 7 am, str Cunaxa, 
Joumeay, from St John ; expected to sail at 
1 p m for Brow Head f ,o. .

At Sydney, CB, Oct 13, str Leuctra, Grant, 
from Miramichi for Brown Head f o.

At Vancouver, Oct 14, str Empress of 
Japan.

it
1
m.

James Barber, for

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Oto II, sch Ethyl В Sumner, 

Beattie, for -Oak Point» NY.
At Hillsboro, NB, pet 13, sch Island City, 

Day, for Newark, NJ.
At Hillsboro, NB, Oct 15, sch John Proc

tor, Haskill, for Boston, Mass.
Sailed.

From Sydney, Oct 14, 3 pm, str Mantinèa, 
Pearce, for Glasgow; -5 p m, str Leuctra, 
Grant, for Brow Head t o.

From Port Mulgrave,. Oct 13, barktn Cul- 
doon, for Ireland.

From Charlottetown,
Chester

as
m

IV Oct 12, bark R Morrow, 
Douglas, from New York; 13th, sch L A 
Plummer, Harrington, from New York

At Philadelphia, Oct 14, str Nora, from 
Hillsboro, NB.

At Rosario, Sept 9, bark Reform, Spiers, 
from Boston via Buenos Ayres.

At Fernandina,. Fla, Oct 14, bark Baldwin, 
Balling, from Cartagena.

Oct 16, str Man- 
Commerce, for Manchester.

BRITI8Û PORTS.
Arrived.swore

Cleared.
■ 4 Gloucéster. Mass, Oct 11, bark Pros- 

peroso (Ital), for Tusket Wedge, NS.
At New York, Oct 13, sch John C Gregory, 

Barnes, from Jacksonville.
At Nerw York, Oct 14, bark Kate F Troop, 

Brown, for Buenos Ayres ; schs Emma, 
Beardsley, for Puerto Plata; Ayr, Brinton, 
for South Amboy ; McClure, Weston, for 
Blizabethport.

:

-s,.
■

Balled.
From City Island, Oct 12, schs Phoenix, 

Newcomb, from New York for Windsor, NS; 
H J Logan, Howard, from. New York for 
.Windsor, NS. .
. From Fernandina, Oct 11, sch Annie M 
Parker, Chrter, for Port Spani.

From City Island, Oct 12, schs Phoenix, 
for Windsor; H J Logan, for do; 13th, schs 
Foster Rice, for Yarmouth; Victor, for St 
John; "John Stroup, for Boston.

From Washington, Oct 12, sch Arrow, 
Firth, for Grenada.

From City Island, Oct 14, schs Sallie E 
Ludlam, for am eastern port; Pardon G 
Thompson, for Provincetown.

From Rosario, Oct 14, bark Athena, <"*oi- 
flnn, for New York.
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LIVERPOOL, Oct 11—Ard, etrs Mancbee- 
ter Shipper,1 from Montreal and Quebec for 
Manchester; Celtic, from1 New York via I 
Queenstown.

Sld, str Numldian, for Halifax, NS.
LIZARD, Oct 12-РаівйГ àtii ' Mnland, 

from New York for Southampton and Ant
werp; LaGaacogne, from New York Tor Havre.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Oct 14-Ard, seti M 
D S, trom Parraboro, NS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 14-Sld, sch 
Ella and Jennie, for St Andrew», NB.
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